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!• always man palatable when yon p 
take of It while penning the columns 
The Toropto World. Thousand* of 
World readers will Touch for the fact. 
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A CULINARY TRIUMPH.
ET VTEENTH YEAR

% States do away with It thla year, but 
Instead be found that they were mak
ing It even stricter, so that now it was 
almost Impossible for a Canadian to 
obtain work there. He would make 
overture» to the United States to have 
that law repealed, and if they refused, 
then, and only then, would he be n 
favor of putting It word for word In 
our own statutes. , ‘ _ _

At B p.m. a special train from Pene- 
tanguishene left town with the Premier 
aboard. He delivered an address 
there In French.

AT penetanguishene.
Penetangulshene, Ont, Feb. 1.—This 

has been a red-letter day for the old 
town of Penetangulshene. People from 
the towns and villages and country 
around" for 20 miles have been coming 
in with the intension of Bering and 
hearing Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, the Pre
mier, he being the first Premier who 
has ever visited the place. He arriv
ed In company with William Mulook, 
Postmaster-General, and Mr. H. H. 
Cook about 8 p.m., and they proceeded 

4 to Mine Host C. Beck's for tea, after 
which they came to the halls, two of 
which had been arranged for, and they 
were filled to overflowing. The Pre
mier was well received and made his 
first speech In the fire hall to a French 
audience, and he appealed to them for 
harmony and votes for Mr. Cook. He 
then went to Mr. McCrossen's hall and 
addressed the other meeting very 
briefly, as he had been speaking at 
Orillia, Coldwater, Wa-utoaushene, Vic
toria Harbor and Midland. He appeal
ed for harmony here also. *

Mr. Mulock eulogized the present 
Government and got a good hearing. 
He spoke of the great benefit to be 
derived from the work Mr. Fisher, 
the Minister of Agriculture, had done 
In getting the quarantine regulation» 
with the United States removed and 
the cold storage; which enabled so 
much? of the Canadian farm produce 
to rekch Great Britain. Mr. Cook 
spoke very briefly and asked the peo
ple to vote for him and good govern
ment

assistance, from Sir Casimir Qsowski, 
Administrator of Ontario ; Lieutenant- 
Governor Patterson of Manitoba ; 
Lieutenant-Governor Howlan of Prince 
Edward Island, and Lieutenant-Gover
nor Mackintosh of the Northwest Ter
ritories, all of whom promise active 
co-operation, and state that they are 
calling public meetings, appointing 
committees and trying to carry out the 
wishes of His Excellency. The three 
first-mentioned officers also Intimate 
that their respective Governments will 
probably contribute.

THE DORCHESTER WRECK.
The Deputy Minister of Railways 

and Canals has been informed of the 
conclusion of the inquiry Into the re
cent wreck on the Intercolonial Rail- 
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WANT TO BEAT MR. BENNETT ii
A TALK WITH PRESS MEN%t Queenstown, I

ii. way.
there were 
around.
there seems to be anything like a rea
son for the- derailment was the way in 
which an express car was loaded by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway em
ployes with heavy freight, meaning the 
consignment of copper coin from Eng
land.
THE INVITATION FROM ENGLAND 

The Invitation to the Premier to take 
part in the Queen's diamond jubilee 
in London next June Is thought to be 
likely to cause a change In the Govern
ment's plans for the coming session. 
It will be remembered that in 1893, 
when Sir John Thompson had to go to 
Paris as one of the Behring Sea arbi
trators, the Liberal Opposition met 
the Government in a generous man
ner and, - by facilitating the progress

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—Lady 0f public business, enabled the then 
Aberdeen Invited a number of press Premier to leave Canada for Europe

— . - „„ t>,,_ at the time appointed. If Mr. Laurierrepresentatives to Rideau Hall this tQ ,Je preeent the Jubilee proceed-
aftemoon and had a very pleasant jng-3 tn London he will require to leave 
.amt with them about the suggestion Canada early in June, and doubtless
ihmwn «Ut hv Her Excellency to the he would like to see the business ofthrown out by Her Excellency to tne ^ aegsion cloged before he leaves.
National Council of Women for the Under theae circumstances, If the Gov- 
formation pfi the Victorian Order of emment desires to close the business 
Home Helpers, as the most fitting of Parliament by the ^Ime ^pecifled it 

... - —... will -be necessary for them to moonymanner In which the women of Cftn- the‘r 9e8Slonal program. Already it Is
ada could mark Her Majesty’s dla- hinted that the tariff bill will be prae- 
mond jubilee. Her Excellency Is very ttcaly the only measure on the Lib- 
much in earnest about the matter and t^oug^Xs ye J" oïherCeaeu^s.Tf 

Is greatly pleased at the favorable re- couraei WIU be Introduced, but not of 
ceptton her proiXfsal has met with first-class importance. The Govern- 
from the press and the public. She ment will likely seek to amend the 
has received an Immense number of cfiyfl Service Act and Superannuation 
letters of approval of the scheme and Aot> but as for any of the great meas- 
some material assistance, one lady en- urea 0( reform as laid down In the en
closing a cheque for 2100, and many tawa program of 1893. It Is held by 
others offering smaller sums. A gra- many good Liberals that the Govern- 
tlfying feature is the interest taken In ment need not be in any hurry about 
the matter by the medical profession them. For instance, the question of 
many of whom have volunteered then the repeal of the Franchise Act may 
advice and assistance. In the courst oe relegated to one side for two or 
of her conversation this afternoon, Hei hree years, and the same remark wHl 
Excellency said that her scheme wat Vpply to other questions which the 
still largely In embryo, but that shi I Liberals have been advocating. A 
hoped to get It formulated and starteo I pojjcy of "give and take" between 
on a practical basis at a public meet-1 two parties should materially 
lng, to be held In the Normal School, shorten the session.
Ottawa, on the 10th Inst. Her idea Is 

, that an appeal should be made to the 
public spirit of the country, and a 
fund created which would place the 
order on a sound financial basis a* 
once, and enable it to offer a fair re
muneration to suitable nurses, who 

• would be. appointed to sparsely settled 
districts, especially in the Northwest.
It Is not proposed to appoint nurses 
in the cities, and It Is expected that 
the district applying to the Central 
Committee would pay one-half oftiie 
salary of the “home helper,* which 
would mean about $100 to $125 a year 
to the district. The necessary training 
of the home,helper could be best ob
tained through the assistance of the 
hospitals, and Lady Aberdeen said 
that she (felt assured of the hearty co
operation of the Montreal and To
ronto Maternity Hospitals, and she had 
had no doubt that other similar insti
tutions Would assist.

Asked what her idea was with re- 
sped to the size of the fund to be 
raised, khe laughingly said that the 
fund could not be too large. One of 
the pressmen suggested that an endow
ment fund off one million dollars wcm'tl 
only mean about one dollar for every 
family In Canada, and Lady Aberdeen 
»ald she would .like the subscription 
to the fund to be as general as posdMe, 
and that she hoped to receive a large 
number of small «Ascriptions of one 
dollar or more to show that the wo 
men of Canada entered heartily Into 
the niatter. It is hoped that the orde^. 
will take practical shape Immediately 
and the first instalment of honje help
ers started on their errands of mercy 
In a few months.

Horn. Mr. Laurier has heartily ap 
proved of the scheme, and will ariei'd 
v the 10th, at which His

Have Something to Say Begarding 
Mr. Gurney's Statement.
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Montreal, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—Mr.
Gurney’s statement regarding the rate 
of Interest and the subsequent asser
tion that the regular bonk rate lu To
ronto was seven per cent., caused no 
little Interest amongst Montreal bank- . 
era General Manager Clouston of the 
Bank of Montreal said that while the 
Dominion Government paid Î 1-2 per 
cent, on the money deposited in the 
Poetofllce Savings Banks, It was use
less to suppose that the discount rate 
of the banka could" be lowered. "We 
have," he said, "to pay about the same 
rates for deposits, and as It coats 1 1-1 
par cent, to handle this money there 
la not much of a margin left"

"Have you a regular rate, and fat that 
rate 7 per cent 7" the banker was 
asked.

"No, we are loaning money In Toron
to at 6 per cent, and although this rate 
la pretty general there la no fixed rate.
In fact we could charge as high as 
10. The rate of Interest is fixed by 
the locality, the security and the risk 
taken, and we charge all the way from 
« to 12 per cent"

In conclusion, Mr. Clouston said that 
while the Government paid 8 1-2 per 
cent, the banka could not expect to 
get money on deposit at a much lower 
rate, consequently he did not think 
there waa much chance for a lower 
rate of discount.

MOiLSONS BANK.
Mr. F. Welters tan Thomas of the 

M oisons Bank said : "We have not an 
account In Toronto where more than 0 
per cent. Is paid. Merchants and 
manufacturers, who are borrower*, 
may think this high, but when It is 
remembered that money used to cost 
10 and 12 I think they have little to 
complain of. The late Government 
had been approached time and again

___________ In order to have the rate of Interest
FOB TUB FA RTF SB A SON. jn the Government savings banks re-

/ ------- duced to 3 per cent., but the prayer
February a Meath far serial «albertag* went unheeded .and now It remained 

sad What L Wear. to be seen what the new men at Ot
tawa would do.”

February In Toronto la always a month MERCHANT'S" BANK.
of social gathering* among all grades ot __.... .
society, and everyone, especially the la- Mr. J. 8. Meredith of the Mercpantw 
dies, like to have the propet apparel for Bank of Canada told the correspondent 
these functions. that seven-eighths ot the paper dis-

Dlueena have a long line of fur-lined clr- counted by the Merchants’ Bank waa 
culars, cape* and opera wraps, In the very at g per œnt and of course there was 
latest styles, at price* that put such ar- -A, deal of this that would not be tides In thé reach of almost everyone. ÎJFSlïï*1 theState* he said
Fur-lined circulars are being sold all the m chlctu£> was now 6 1-2
way from 212.50 to 230. They have the that the rate In Chicago was now o a a 
fashionable wide skirts, and are In such per ceUt., but ttila was on gll l- *r 
ityllHh colon! as military red. green, brown, paper. The rate wae of course lower 
black and navy-blue, and are trimmed with in New York and the eaat. As tor tne 
tldbct, Alaska seal, sable and other beau- argument that a plethora of motley 
ful fur, with squirrel linings, grey and should bring down the rate of discount, 
white or all grey Mr. Meredith believed that thi» state

For the very atylish people, Dlneens have - would exist only a» long as
ft fine assortment of onpeu, In royal ermine, ?"__ ___ laated for when bust-fror*^taon2^rebe- “d tk“ 1,rlCea raDCe ^ssŒf^o“aâlveWmoney would 

Any style of fur garments can be had not be bo plentiful, 
now at a bargain at Dlnecns* big store, MR. BEAUQRAND.
King and Tong,-streets. Ex-Mayor Beaugraitd has Buffleientlyi

recovered from his recent severe in
to enable hlm tq proceed to Lake- 

wood, N J.
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Threagh la «rder That the Premier

hsvd IMay «• te Eaglaad la Jsuf-Mf
Charttea Bel ax Criticized - General 1Orillia, Ont., Feb. 1.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Wilfrid Laurier spoke to-day in 
the opera house to an audience of 1300 
people. Hundreds of people were un
able to gain admission and an overflow 
meeting was hekl In Shaftesbury Hall, 
where the Premier spoke again for' a 
few minutes. When Mr. Laurier ar-

A IF ..JHews From ««tawa.
0 i
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WBRP. » rived at 12.20 p.m. on the Northern 

he was met by an immense crowd of 
people, who gave him an ovation. The 
town band played, and Mayor San
derson was present In his dtflclgd ca
pacity to welcome the distinguished 

A mounted guard of

itiu'. tuHi-inui'.«t'Hi»Mi=HTri)iuuBiui>iiraiIH'ill!immUUtiitti!l?Jll{
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i Co., Pier 14. 
ling Green, Newt ' 
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f INHIPEG WHISPERINGS.
campaigner, 
honor preceded the Premier’s sleigh up 
town, and then followed a long pro
cession of vehicles.

There was not room for another soul 
In the opera house when the Premier 
rose to speak. Most of tlt« rooms In 
the schools had taken a half-holiday. 
Visitors were present from Huntsville 
and points north of It, and from all 
over the district. The opera house was 
decorated with mottoes and bunting 
and the Reform choir, under Dr. 
Moore, did valiant service in the cause. 
Besides the Premier. Mr. H. H. Cook, 
the Liberal candidate; Hon. William 
Mulock and Dr. Coulter of Aurora 
spoke. Mr. William Harvey was chalr-
* THE PREMIER’S PLATFORM.

The Premier definitely stated his 
platform, “Better trade relations with 
the United States," and announced his 
readiness to stand or fall by It. His 
Canadlanlsms and British connecrThn 
references seemed to be the most tak
ing part of his remarks.

Mr. Laurier was greeted with pro
longed cheering on rising to speak. 
He said that he was to have spoken 
in Orillia two years ago, tout was pre
vented through the sudden calling to
gether of Parliament by the then Pre
mier. However, it was only a deferred 
pleasure and a greater one now, 
Inasmuch as then he would have been 
talking against the Government, while 
now he was talking for it. As regards 
Mr. Cook, the Liberal candidate, he 
would not say that he was his Ideal of 
a candidate, for Mr. Cook had said a 
few days ago that' if he found toe 
Liberate doing wrong at Ottawa .ta 
would vote against them and turn 
them out. [Laughter.]

BENNETT A GOOD FEILLOW.
Of Mr. Bennett, the Conservative 

candidate, he said that his associations 
with him on the floor of the House had 
always been of the friendliest and he 
had only one fault to find with him 
and that was that he voted the wrong 
way. Mr. Bennett, however, had talk
ed not of politics, but was trying to 
get votes through sympathy. He had 
tears for the Patrons and tears for 
himself, as he had been deprived of 
his seat by the trifling act of an agent 
paying a votpr a small sum. If such 
were the case, Mr. Bennett -had been 
hung for a lamb instead of a sheep, 
tout he believed that if the trial had 

concluded they would have 
found a very big black sheep.

WHAT THE QUESTION IS.
It was not a question of the person

ality of the two candidates, however, 
but a question as to whether- East S4m- 
coe was going to support the present 
administration or go back to the old re
gime. Speaking of Government af
fairs he denied the charge that Mr. 
Bennett had made that the Govern
ment were buying more private _cars 
for the use of "their members . 
had been, fa power for seven months, 
and in that\time they had Installed a 
system of cold storage wherewith tot 
keep perishable goods, and this would 
be of vast benefit to the farmers. 
They had now as Minister of Agricul
ture Mr Sydney Fisher, a practical 
farmer, not a kid-glove farmer, but a 

who earned hia bread by the. toll 
of his hands.

A,7â The tree Mia* Chief «sea le Ottawa to 
Parley With Premier Laurier-Kx- 

«Hunter Foster Em Boule.
Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—Hon. 

George E. Foster is spending a day or 
so here en route to the Kootenay gold 
fields. ‘

Little Bear, chief of the 
dlans, thinks Mr. Laurier is 
lng his people justly, and so he Is here 
en route to Ottawa to have a con
ference with the Great White Chief.

W. W. Buchanan of Hamilton ad
dressed a large gathering of temper
ance people here to-night on the pro
hibition plebiscite.

The Riddell Manufacturing OM?B>any 
of Winnipeg has assigned.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, has telegraphed 
the Board of Trad*- that the Tariff 
Commission will holq its first session 
in Winnipeg on Monday next.
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m e MR. CHARLTON’S HASTE.
Mr. Charlton is getting lots of pound

ing from the Liberal press these days. 
In connection with the coming visit 
to Washington of Sir Richard Cart
wright and Hon. L. H. Davies to In
terview the American authorities on 
the question of trade and internation
al matters, such as the alien labor law, 
It is admitted the Government has 
been driven to this by Mr. Charlton s 
untimely mission. The Journal says. 
"It is thought best to place these im
portant matters in the hands of re
sponsible men, so that the two coun- 
tries might understand each other and 
that the people generally would not 
be carried away with the utterances 
and doings of busytbodles who have 
no right to speak or act for the Ot
tawa Government. Not merely Mri 
Charlton and Mr. Farrer. but a num
ber of American self-constituted stat®®' 
men. have beèn settling the whole 
question to their own satisfaction 
since the beginning ot, W*6 „ ,,

remark about “busybodies is

F
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ipleyer aad ThenShat III Wife aad Ber
Killed Himself.

New York, Feb. 1.—Theodore Von
fSuÿ aandblnherm^pioye”t ‘samùeï Mr q^k, who ha9 called for Free Trade : One reason why I like this hash is that it’s so compre
N0hOm2fe^ird-avenûeU!his hensive. Mr. Heyd here calls for Protection-I call for Free Trade-and we both get what we want out of
and then killed himself. Mrs. Von the same dish. __
Horn and Scholhafer were taken to the ---------------------
Presbyterian Hospital, where It waa 
said that they would recover. The wo
man was shot In the neck and left 
breast, and Scholhatar waa shot In the 
left arm. Von Horn shot hltnsélf In 
the temple. Scholhafer Is a widower,
39 vears old, and Is a retired grocer.

.Mrs. Von Horn is employed by him 
as housekeeper. She had been sepa
rated from her husband. Von Horn 
appeared at Scholhafer’s house this af
ternoon and tried to get his wife to 
return home with him, but she re
plied that he drank too much and 
could not support her. A quarrel en
sued, in which Scholhafer took part, 
and the shooting followed.

steerage.
cornet
CUM-

THET COIDEHI1HE THEATT.

SoIsbs ef Hew Fork State, la Their Wis
dom, Decide Thai It Is Uaeeees- 

aary and Embarrass lag-

k'
%

Albany Feb. 1.—In the Assembly to
day the following resolution was of
fered and laid on the table under the 
rules:

Way to Celebrate the 
Queen's Jubilee.

i
That

significant.
FREE PRESS IS SORE.

The local Liberal organ. The Free 
P-»™ hits hard at some of the Mont
real Liberals, who talk of establishing
a Liberal morning newspaper in that
city The Free Press says: Some ft. 
the disgruntled crew, of the type which 
always gets demonstrative for a fen
months after a general election when
they discover that they are not the 
Government that they dldn t do It 
all," and the administration does not 
at once confer the earth upon them, 
are talking of starting a new morn-

Pr^then'pomts out rocks 
of the proposed new Journalistic

Buffalo
“Resolved, If the Senate concur, that 

we request the Senators representing 
New York In the Congress of the Uni
ted States to oppose and place on re-

S

A PHYSICIAN'S SUGGESTIONht 8.05 a.m. 
|vl. Hamilton 
Buffalo 12,30

Dies made to order fer bleyele parts. 
The OlHcu Specially Maul*. Co., Ltd., 
122 Bay-Street, Toronto.

A Modem BattleUeld.
“A Modern Battlefield" was the 

title of a very graphic paper by Lieut.- 
Col. Seoibie, R. L., at the Canadian 
Military Institute meeting last night 
Major Murray, Q. O. R., presided and 
there was a fair attendance of officers. 
Dr. Ryerson gave notice that he would 
start in a short time a class tn con
nection with the St. John's Ambulance 
Association among the officers and 
non-coms of the city.

cord their condemnation of the pro
posed treaty of arbitration between 
the National Government and that of 
Great Britain.

"Be It further resolved, If the Sen
ate concur, that we regard this treaty 
as unnecessary, and calculated to em
barrass our Government in its enforce
ment of the Monroe doctrine and in Its 
relations with other powers.”

<i
ING That a Wing for Children Patients be 

Erected in That City.depot) 6.15 , 
ton 8.40 p.m. 
inner Parlor 
his train t»- 
ffalo without

been

UBS. CABEtT 31181 DIE. nessahead 
venture.

In its 
application, as some

the meeting on 
Excellency will also be present.

THE FAMINE FUND.
His Excellency has received replies 

to his India Famine Fund circular to j 
the Lieutenant-Governors, asking their i

A World Beperler Interviews the Beeler» 
ef the Ambitions City, Home ***“ 
Object te CtTte Control ef the general 
Hospital -A Barter Andlt ef Municipal 
Beak» Want ee—The Cnrfew Bell Again

WANT BEDl CED FBEIOUTOt 4
comments there is also a local 

Liberals here are
Fattened Her Unabnad In Yokohama and 

la Condemned to Death.
London, Feb. 1.—A despatch from 

Yokohama says that the trial of Mrs. 
Carew, charged with causing the death 
of her husband, Walter Raymond Hal- 
lowell Carew, secretary of the Yoko
hama United - Club, by administering 
arsenic, has ended In her conviction, 
and she was sentenced to death to
day. The sentence Is subject to re
vision by the British Minister. The 
trial began on Jan. 5.

Thla B »l« Cl irhc and Fleming.
Father Point, Feb. 1.—Mr. John Mc

Williams was to-night unanimous!/ 
re-elected Mayor of this parish for the 
seventh time.

• 3 THREE CANDIDATES.
Your correspondent has secured the 

name» of the three gentlemen seat to 
Rome by the Bishops, from which tbs 
future Archbishop of Montreal may 
be chosen by the Vatican. It appear»

Bruchési, Racloot and Ariffiambault, 
all three tried men of the late prelates 
household. These names had, no" - 
ever ,to be passed upon by tile bishops 
of the province, and - It Is understood 
that Their Lordships substituted the 
name of Mgr. Laroque of Sherbrooke 
for that of Rev. Abbe Archambault, 
who was also chancellor of the arch-' 
diocese, and who had a good deal to 
do with the administration of the late 
Mgr Fabre. Why the change was 
made by the bishops Is only a matter 
of surmise. Some say it was done be- 
oautie Ckium Archambault is, if 
thing, a Liberal In politic», but lt ls 
not probable that the rev. gentleman * 
political opinion» had anything to do 
with, the chfrngg- It may W saiu*t 
however, that the political element »“ 
this province, known as 
are warmly in favor of the 8b^e 
brooke bishop's elevation to tiia. 
Archiépiscopal throne^n^ontreal.^

yet be chosen, a» 
because the

1all Informa
nt West, or {■ 
Offices.

Hr. Blair Tackled by Delegates ef the 
Halifax Beard ef Trade.

Halifax. N. 8., Feto. 1.—'Hon. A. G. 
Blair. Minister of Railways, spent to
day In Halifax receiving a delegation 
representing railway and trade Inter
ests. Among the men who visited him 
were representatives of the Halifax 
Boat'd of Trade who urged the adop
tion of reduced freight rates on the 
Intercolonial in the interests of this 
port, so as to Induce the landing here 
of more ocean freight destined for 
Upper Canada, instead of having a 
great deal of It carried to Portland, 
Me. and Boston. Mr. Blair left-- to
night for Londonderry._____

OCeatluced •« Fage 2.
•Salad»" Ceylon Tea la reatrwl.

*1 Hot. Simps»» Jehnstoa.
The Executive Committee of the Inter

national Convention of Epworth Leagues, 
to be held in Toronto next summer, have 
decided to Invite Rev. Simpson Johnston 
of the Wesley Guild. London, England, 
to be present and take part In the pro
gram. ________

Cook’s Tuvlàsl» Beths, 204 King W 
evenings, 50c,

—Benery Hamilton Hews.

Hamilton, Feb. 1.—(Special from our Staff 
Correspondent)-When the City of Hamil
ton b short time ago was considering mens- 

for appropriately celebrating the Dia
mond Jubilee of Her Majesty, one of the 
worthy projects of commemoration put 
forward was the establishment of an up- 

in conversation to-day

MR. HERB CUSACK Theyxl
I.&J

;D urea

n
iIDS I town dispensary, 

with Dt. L. W. Cockburn, John-street, one 
of the city, that

manA Cr«i4 « Toy's Soaps.
usIfnpy0Qbyh?eVbone':eN-fmet^rSHttore î^lïJTÏÏi”wiid reporter 
ways at home, and have time to talk elec- dcx?tor remarked to ,
tlon news and toke orders for blank books that the addition of a wing to the General
between breaths. If It is a good thing we H jt , , children patients was now aWellington ^d «SîtroS? prZng want, and te hl. opinion wou.d

Toronto. be a more appropriate way of celebrating
the year than by establishing a dispensary.

—The hospital Is handicapped lu the way 
of private funds,” remarked Dr. Cockburn, 
“and if children are placed In the genera! 
wards they are certain to disturb some 
one. The city possesses at present," con
tinued the doctor, "the General Hospital, 
a Maternity and Fever hospital and St. 
Joseph's, and wbttt we need now to com
plete bur otherwise good system to a hos
pital for children. A wing might be added 
as I proposed, or the cottage system taken 
up but something of the kind ip lndtepen- 
sable, The cost, toft would be nothing In 
comparison with, the city’s gain.

VIEWS OF THE DOCTORS. 
Pursuing this suggestion the reporter in

terviewed the following noted Hamilton 
physicians !

Dr. J. White, Cannon-street, who replied: 
e‘I think the suggestion a capital ooe. and 
will give It my active support I am aware 
that there are numbers of people living 
here who do not care to pay the prevail
ing rates now levied in the wards.

Dr. G. Mackelcan, Gore-street: “I have 
given the Idea much thought, but It 

to certainly a good one.”
Dr H 8 Griffin, Main-street: “This plan 

of celebrating the Queen’s Jubilee Is capi
tal, and much more Important to my 
thinking than the dispensary. I would 
he strongly te favor of extending one of 
the wing» as far north as It now ruins 
south, and then divide the addition Into 
children's private wards and an operating 
room. 1 believe the Idea could be properly 
carried out at a figure little more than 
*ttO00. ’ >

Dr.' A; Malloeb, James-street, replied: 
“I refuse to have anything to do wttn 
the matter while the hospital Is run by 
the City Council. It is now managed vlr- 
mally bv A. D. stewprt and bis confreres, 
and until this Is righted I won’t have a 
tiling to do with your scheme. That’s the 
plain English of It, and I think you under
stand me.” ,, .

Dr. J. Mnlltn, James-street said: MI be
lieve the project of establishing a hospital 
for children to be a very good one. We 
need it badly here, but I say. strongly, 
make It altogether separate from that un
clean thing, the General Hospital. We must 
have It quite independent of the City 
Council, who have run the institution Into 
a worse muddle than it ever was. The 
best way is to take up a public sobacrip-

WHAT FISHER DID.
Through Mr. Fisher’s efforts the 

Government had Just had the embargo 
against Canadian cattle removed by 
the United States, and he wished to 
staxe here that the policy of the Gov
ernment would be that of more inti
mate trade relatione with the United 
States. Whenever thla was spoken of 
there was always a cry of "treason” 
from the Conservatives, but neverthe
less that was the Government’s pol
icy. They were not going to approach 
their neighbors to the South in a crihg- 
fng manner, asking for favors, or 
as annexationists, but as Canadians 
and as British subjects looking for 
friendly trade relations betweeen the 
two countries.

STAND BY OLD ENGLAND.
His instructions to any commission 

which he may send will be to ap
proach the American Government In 
that spirit, but it they expect or hope 
for us to go back on Old England, 
then we will have to close all negoti
ations. Referring to the tariff reform, 
he said that the Government wanted 
more Information and hence the com
mission. He did not believe that a 
protective tariff was a benefit to the 
people at large, although industries are 
built up. Still, the revision of the 
tariff would be on lines that would not 
disturb a single existing "industry in 
this country.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
As regards the school question, he 

had heard that Mr. Foster was not 
satisfied with the terms of the settle
ment. He did not expect to satisfy 
everybody, Mr. Foster least of all. 
There were only two ways in which 
the question could have been settled • 
coercion or conciliation. The Con
servative Government had tried .the 
former for six years without success, 
while they had settled It In less than 
six months. Mr. Foster had one cry 
tor Ontario, that he was through with 
the school question, but he had an
other for Quebec, where the French 
Conservative papers are stlU crying for 
Remedial Legislation. The speaker 
said that he could have had a ma
jority of 65 in. Quebec instead off 49 
had he pandered to the passions of Ilk 
fellow-oountrymen.

ALIEN LABOR LAW.
In reference to the alien labor law 

he thought It unworthy of any civilized 
nation and he hoped to we the Untied

tr
Those who Le particular about geG ^ter^receTv^T to-dky '"'front the

«et^erT^m,^, 

handhng a foreman culls the tunnel his Jewellery 
their third j^*°n."h Phased store. Look out for an advhnce in stock.
w îrhthè ïLuUso far't'hey^are making This is the best investment in Uoes- 

JV int- ri,, court land camp for the amount of de.elop- a special toft into ttecxmh ^ done. Apply for prospectus
S: ‘Lkfra/a1 Large'quanti ty of to 8. J. Aharp, 78 Yonge-street. 

high-grade coal to sell with close at
tention to each order. This is the coal 
that will be used by the people before 
long. Office, 78 Yonge-street, near 
King.

w*
ritish 
olumbia ■A

Far t'englM and Colds, n»e Adams’ Tnllt 
P. Some deniers trv to pal™ •* *”•- 
tâtions, en which they make mere pro! t
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Ten Want Flowers f

We make a specialty of suggesting 
pleasing combinations and effects for 
any kind of decoration. All ideas are 
artistic, and all the flowers fresn cut 
and charming at Dunlop’s, 6 King west 
and 445 Yonge-street.

Bv special arrangement wlih the pub
lishers ” The Heart of a Mystery," a navel 
that has created widespread sensatlen In 
6rens Britain, has been secured lor Publi
cation In The Tarent» Sunday World, 
commencing with «be number of FtU. 7.

C. J. Townsend A Ce.
A large consignment, direct from the 

New York Silver Plate Company, con
sisting of berry dishes, cake baskets, 
cracker Jars, salvers, tea sets, knives, 
forks, spoons ; also some choice china 
and glassware will be sold commencing 
at 11 a-m., and continuing until ail la 
closed out.

\|' 1 Monuments.
though It must not 
an outside man may
Lndta”f Mgr. LarcJqne and Bev C^n- 

to R^Tti2t one

ceee.

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge street, oppo
site Maitland street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park. 146

tines.
from 1

Vforld.
Judge Curran Was Presenl.

New York, l-’eb. l.-The funeral of Broth
er Noah of the Ubrlatlnn Brothers of Man- 
hattau CollRge, who died on Saturday, took 
pla^e this morning In the Church of the 
Annunciation, which 1» connoted with the 
college. The mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father John Provincial. Judge Curran of 
the City of Montreal, a brother 
of the deceased, wo* present, as were 
Brother Justinian, the Superior, fifty broth
ers of the Order and 300 students of tho 
college. The burial was In Calvary Ceme
tery.

f43ft/' 1YOURSELF! Try WsUon’i Cough Drop».

m« for Gonorrhoea» 
per matorrbaea»
ii miatur&l dis-
I or aay inflaramo- 
n rat ion or ulcer»- 
[ mucous mem- 
I Not astringenS

, Jt BIRTH*.
COLI.BTT—On Jon. 31, at 11» Edmond- 

strect. Toronto Junction, the wife of A. 
B. Collett, of a daughter.

DEATHS.1 „
BALM ER-At gingham, on Jan. 30, Flor- 

Mary, second daughter of Mrs. M.

z Thanks-
Owen Sound Star.

The Toronto World is the best edited and 
most reliable of the great Dominion dallies. 
It Is a Canadian newspaper In the fullest 
acceptation of the term. Though Conserva
tive In polltlca, It protested against Sir 
Charles Tapper and hla Ilk handing the 
treasury benches over to Hon. Mr. Laur
ier, bat to no purpose in a party sense. 
Employed on the staff of The World Is the 
“slickest" by all odds cartoonist In Canada, 
and his superior may not be on the conti
nent.

V zTo

Iff 1|.
ron f. VZ

'X\> #
KF 'A;sen. m Tdç.OtiSl» z * ence

J. Batmer.
Funeral from her mother’s residence, 

Pine Grove, Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 3 p.m.
BAITERS—On Monday, Feb. 1, at 160 

Baldwln-street, Sarah Ann, beloved wife 
of William Batters, In her 4»rd year.

Funeral on Wednesday to Union Station 
2 p.m. train, G.T.R., thence to Brant
ford.

FORREST—On Feb. l,at 348 Enclld-avenne, 
Susan Forrest, widow of the late Edwaro 
Forrest, In her 69th year.

FERGUSON—At General Hospital, William 
Joseph Ferguson, aged 29 years, of H.M. 
Customs, Toronto, second son of Mr. 
David Ferguson, 221 Euolld-avenue, city, 
native of Glassburgb, Monaghan Co., 
Ireland.

Fnnentl from above address Wednesday, 
Feb. 3, at 2.30 p.m. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intimation.

KLINCK-Feb. 1, at his tote residence, 114 
Grange-avenue, Toronto, George A 
Kllnck, In his 26th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 12.30 
p.m„ to Unlcm Station, thence to Aurora.

« 5S
=7-_ % Special.

Leather Cornered Blotting Pads, size 9 t 
12. 15 cents each, two for 25c. Use Walk- 
den’s Inks. Samples free. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street.

COA not>6 V? V
t/f %I m IB

Toronro Work gP

Try Watson’s Conch Drops-FA Easy leerder-’Welnde Ceylon Tro.

Talk to George H. Roberts about life 
Insurance— Equitable Life Office, cor. 
King and Yonge-street». ed * 7

Cocoa White Horae Cellar, Scotch, blende

Caffe" “Headquarters." "Turtle Hall. 
-Star Cafe," "English Chop House, 
"The Standard," and "Dog and Duck ”

'frjEil =—
%

% 7/ylowing
War Eagle CoaeelUlateB.

War Eagle Oonrolldated Stock 1» still 
rising In value, and brokers find It hard 
to quote a price from hoar to hour, sales 
being made to-day at 115, an advance of 
3 points over Saturday. Tuesday’» prie» 
will probably be 120 or 126.

A little Milder.
Minimum and maximum temperatures* 

Calgary. 20—80; Edmonton. 10—34; Prince 
Albert, 12 below—14; Qu’Appelle. 2—30; 
Winnipeg; 8 b*low-12; Port Arthur, 22- 
32, Toronto, 14-26; Ottawa, 4-18; Mont
real, 8—22; Quebec, 6—18; Halifax, 18—40.

PEOB6: Northeasterly - and -northerly) 
winds, with a light snowfall; atatlnnarjj 
or higher temperature.

Its
ê Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 

Ladies

A' Raging Troth ache why endure, when
Gibbon»' Toothache Gum wHl cura Price 10c.in Quality. The

New Fast Steamship Mae.
S. J. Sharp, 78 Yonge-street, has some 

very cheap excursion trips to Napoli and 
Geneva. Steamers leave New York Jan. 
27 and Feb. 11. We have also special bi
cycle tours.

/.V

Iting to the 
peptic.

Xt Treble’s—Selling fine drees shirts 
at a third under the regular. See the 
dollar line._____________________

Cook's Turkish Beths, 204 King W. 
day. 15c.

Lake View Hotel, Parliament and 
WlncheBter-streets ; terms 21 and 81.50 
ner day Special rates to weekly 
boarders. Table d’hote, 6 to 8 o’clock. 
J. H. Ayre, proprietor. 246

mUNRIVALLED
V7

/'ne Only.
S A €•.# Vd
ondon. Eu/. À ;|

l

At Treble’s—200 dozen 4-ply Eng; 
Ush collars, pure linen, always sold at 
a quarter ; now charge 20 cents.

Digestion Is wonderfully Improved by 
the roe ef Adam»’ Tntil From. Allow no

G. the Touiists’ Carnival in 
iress was made of Toronto

As he appeared as “ Lady Information
Moss Park on the evening of Jan 27. . . ,
Worlds. 1 his received first prize as the most original costume.

Turkish luth» open joo.ju want a new
roof repaired J j
vvnrt & Co.. Of j

«a Page 4.
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Shafting , 
Hangers

AND1 —....... ■

Pulleys

ÆsïSfcrÆ

I Junction’» highly respected, residents, In 
i the person of Thomas Davidson, who has 

lived a retired life here for many years.
---------- _ The cause of death was the breaking of a

East Toronto Conservatives Held a See- blood vessel.
routai Mmino—a stall Service I ev. Dr. Oarman preached learned eer-

’ mons 111 the Annette-etreet Methodist 
ST sated far Bracandaie. churtii at the anniversary services y eater-

ÆXWÎS SStJ&fSLÀ ^tu?kl,te,hl^b5^“ birda at “e I,ewm nonneed that a special collection to defray

2Fr, evs# artJss.fffihSMS’af
s’MÆJSïsrtffsr

JTi'S" .dk? "r, .ASS"1 c£b
mer and blacksmith, died last « employee In the Cleveland bicycle Vorks.

of <2. He formerly lived in King officers have been chosen :\Hon.
He president, B. R. Thomas ; president H. 

Hass ; vice-president. H. Howard ; mpn- 
Barrle

: comm ADD SUBURB!* 1RÏS.| MIMSTEBIXQ AEOELB.WILL Ei IE? i Cradnatlsg ,N arses Received Their M* 
plonsss and Medals at M. Michael's 

hast Evening.« doers fkans Tenge.

-Exclusively Gentlemen’s Footwear.Only Ktng-Stra»» store a is i J ni e ec Bt- Michael’» Hospital presented * veryA Marked Cheque for $5 trs^wSSZSH rat'“Su^r^ss 
Turns Up as for $500 Sw^St^df^/S1

' Quebec.
The lecture hall was tilled with ladles 

and gentlemen, friends of the Bargee and 
, _ of the Hospital. Amongst these were; ms

AND CARL BAUER IS MISSING
Kyan, Mr. John J. Long, Mr. Thomas Long. 
Mr. H. T. Kelly, Mr. M. O'Connor, Mr. B. 
B. Hughes, Father Byan, Father Walab, 
Father Rohleder, Dr. O’Reilly, Rev. Dr.

Manager of the Bank of Hamilton ^wS't^Mr. j°d. w£& Mr0?! e1.^

Swore Out a Warrant, mir-dlMny»tiiff?^Lleavlslt“gephyRi<*ans and
i other» Interested in philanthropic work.

léx....................................................................................................................

5 Every gentleman wants a shoe that has style
# » and will give the best of wear. We have just
é r ^ ^ received several new lines of shoes that are the
# aituSt Arner*can styles, made of the best American leather. 

Although we keep nothing but high-grade shoes, we sell
at popular prices—$2.75- sole agent for The 

\' orld s Famous Burt & Packard Korrect shape Shoes. 
Manufactured in 136 sizes, from 4 to 12, 300 different styles
eClXAXEi-e.VLT KI.VC-ST. STORE, * BOOR* PROM 10168 ST.

JOHN OUINANE,
15 King Street West.

f_ OUINANE BROS. $

A Problem Solved 1
of r Shafting, Han'fers,

dy|*
run. Full stocks ready for immediate ^ 
delivery. Get our prices.

age or 
Towushi renand was well-to-do. He iwae
_________  the Methodist Cemetery.
leaves a widow, but no family. v T

sedation, at Unionrllle. on Saturday, when mmUtee aiwolnted' hr the WestXf?1Xni§ertewe,DRdee»r0eîîcMe Ukral-^JSîatlvt1 A.LclÜlJ to
dent WalVr O S^;t - .cc treak A Sum- revise the constitution, met at the Clyde 
merfeldt 8 “ ’ ” Hotel, Toronto, on Saturday afternoon. The

A oublie meetlne will be held at Hughe#’ result of their deliberations will be revisediSSSSSS sra-SmUkvsjm'wSss,
the business interests of Thornhill, In con- ^t^ZariZdote and a?'which “a
ncctlon with the electric railway. A num- "eston at an early date, and at which a
her of business men will address the ineet-

ln'burled

SICK HEADACHE: captain, Fred Ada THODGE WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEY CO.DPositively cured by these 

little PUls.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Boards. Pusely Vegetable.

Ne'
OFFICE-74 YORK-ST. TORONTO. '■ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

Dr. Dwyer made a happy speech, which
Rs. «he Alleged Verge, Mad A.adtR.1 .«fp&lcU “^.“waTcoMSLto» 

the City — It Was a Very Easy «tat — on the success of the hospital, and expoal-
H.w » was Worked aad Old Me
vreHted .. Simple Feeple-Ch.aged *«£««**M^»*,
Mia Aeeeaal le the Imperial Mask, trained nurse of to-day. The fair gra- 

. __ duates blushed at the praise of their own
aad the Cheque Was Takes as ■ Marked modesty and cleverness, and then listened

to apt advice as to their future career and 
very different surroundings. He com-

——____  .___  ov—He mended them In superlative tones for theCarl Bauer has 1®** Toronto. He abJe an^ thorough manner in which they 
went without leaving hie future ad- ^ discharged their duties for the last 
dress or telling his destination. His two years.
departure Is due to the fact that he is Ringing applause showed that the other 
wanted on a charge of raising a *5- doctors and friend* appreciated these en-
cŒ C°“ugh Ryan, the real founder of the
?etai'1\ISra*,d Hospital, and Sir Frank Smith, a liberal
bank officiate. The game that Ba-uer benerfactor] then confessed that br. Dwyer 
is alleged to have worked is very situ- had done to excellently well that words 
pie. Its simplicity, coupled With the from themselves In regard to the exercise» 
carelessness of the bank clerks, enabled of that night would be akin to attempting 
him to get away with the money. to paint the Illy of gild refined gold.

Bauer, for the past four months, bus MEDICAL BNDOR8ATION8.
been an agent of the Metropolitan Life Then came speeches congratulatory and 
Insurance Company. He kept a email encouraging and brimful of sapient advice 
personal account with the Bank of to the. grade,tea, sprinkled al*. with rata-

i <0 Phone 2080. 846

J go:-
candidate to represent the riding at the 
next Provincial elections will be selected. The New Models

-or THE—

Remington 
Typewriter

î
he served a subpoena upon a witness with- The Metropolitan Railway yesterday open. I SffiSK PM.

having It Issued from the Division ed np a continuous service of cars. The 
Court. Mr. l’egg swore the summons was time-table at-present provides for four cars 
regularly served, but the Division Court to and from Richmond Hill,' and the C.P.R. 
clerk does not recollect the circumstance, crossing, two In the morning and two in 
The case was adjourned for a week. the afternoon.

The case of O. Russell Fitch of Stouff- To-night n grand carnival will be held 
vlllle against Mr. Malloy of The Stojiff- at the rink. Prizes will be awarded for 
ville Tribune was In the Aaalze list vester- the best character represented. Special 
day. The action was not tried and It was cars will leave the C.P.R. crossing at 7 
«•ported to have been nettled. «B the p.m„ and commuted rates have been ar- 
terms of an apology by the defendant, and ranged. 
the repayment to the plaintiff of hie actual -

ÿssnsîr-tbJ^ÏÏS^vS V. 0. OF HOME HELPERSsuch settlement and say the case will be * v* “I IIUIVIL IIL.L.I LIIV

LATE ei 1 TheyI
'Small Dose.

\Small Price.out
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Cheque fer “Five Hsidred.” Toronto Contain many valuable improvements. 
They represent a marked advance in 
practical construction, increased useful
ness, prolonged durability, greater eeo> 
nomy, etc.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.Yv A And safe General
Deposit 

Vaults
/->or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Vt TORONTO.

A Certain Scctlen Will Ask Secede Free 
I he Tewnshlp-de parais Eeheel Taxa- 

llea—The Meet in g at Esllalca.

SPACKMAH & ARCHBALD,Trusts Co .The regular monthly meeting of the 
Township Conncij was held yesterday at 
the Town Hall, Bglluton. The members 
present were ; Reeve Hill, and Deputy

i
mentioned In court to-day. «5 Adelaide-»». EastTeL 1*01. _____

LAE6EST DEALERS IN TYPEWRITERS 
AND lirrUEl IN CANADA.

Con tinned From Page 1.“MY FRIEND FROM INDIA."
John W. I sham and W. H. Ly toll’s corn- Beeves Gouldlng, Sylvester, Bull and Mill- 

pany were greeted by a large house at the er. The first business of the Council wasgMbîÆ’h^ of0tbeCcomedjf"My tbe f communication from

Friend from India." The story Is purely Messrs. Taylor Bros., wltu reference to 
a draft upon the writer’s Imagination, and 1018 ou Uvxwell-avenue, sold In error for 
the pivotal point Is furnished by a de- arrears of taxes. The writers wished the 
hanefi of Jack Underholt, who gets home lots to be at once conveyed to them, and It 
In the morning at 4 o’clock and gets to the contention raised Is found correct by 
bed without knowing how. When he the Assessment Commissioner and Solicitor, 
awakes he finds a man sleeping with him the same will take place without delay, 
whom he knows nothing of, not even hie A question of school taxes having been 
name. Jack la already on anything but raised some time ago by Mr. F. Baby of 
good terms with hsl father, and his mven- Swansea, the matter was submitted for 
tire genius la taxed to net np a story to the decision of the Hon. U W. Ross, Min- 
tell “the governor" which will let him later of Education. The decision was now 
out and avoid his fathers wrath. Tg this received, and stated that, as Mr. Baby’s 
end he gets the stranger to pose ae a taxes for the years 1881-4 had been applied 
theoeophlat, ofrm India, aad succeeds la for Public Instead of Separate School pur- 
moulfylng pater families, who has been poses, a reiund should now oe made, anu 
importuned by hie daughter until he Is the necessary amount levied on the school 
Infatuated by the society craze—anything section this year to cover me deficiency, 
to get Into society. The stranger is Intro- William Heth.ngtou of Norway wrote ask- 
dneed bv Jack as “My Friend from India.” ing tor payment for time lost by Isolation 
and amid many embarrassing aituations under directions from the M.H.O. The 
the scheme goes through. ,TMy Friend council could not aee the same way as the
barber,n<howewer,° hLs^a^i^n^ ^ aPP“°“t- ** made’
to* «■!— of It. DON MILL 8-ROAD, I

Underholt a retired Dork- Meiers. George Smith and D. DuncanpackerV.V!^......................W.H. Lytell wtre a deputation from ‘‘Don,’’ asking a
Charles Underholt hie ace............. .. grant of WOO for improving the Don Mllls-

......................................... Allen Davenport road- Keove Hill explained that the Coun-
Keene Shaver, a theoeophical barber. eB this year were pledged to economy, and

George Mack did not see how they could well consider 
(Torn Valentine, a friend of Charles'. the request. Last year considerable money

........................................................Bari Ryder had been spent In the district, and no roao
Her. James Tweedle, an African mis- In the township had, probably, had so

sionary ........................Thomas McGrath much money expended on It Mr. Dnncnii
Jennings, a servant. ..................Lute Vrohman repudiated the assertions,and- tried to prove
BUI Flnnerty, one of the finest. .J. B.Atwell his contention from the financial state-
Marion Hayate, engaged to Charles.. meats, but failed to convince the Reeve

................................................. Eva Randolph that be was In error. To effect a compro-
Mrs. Beekman-Street, looking for a mise, the Engineer and Deputy Reeve Syl-

thlrd ............. .....................Jessie Lansing vester will confer, and If they think ad vis-
Bernice Underbolt, daughter of Era»- able will call for tinder» for some etoue

to* .................................Blanche Mortimer to place on the rood
Gertrude Underholt, daughter of Era»- NORWAY SCHOOL

LUtie eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee JUQJ ID JL Ol LOU - - —_ _ _
TIUey, a German maid............... May Mllloy „Mr- ,PvN<?lld ot -''“rivuy attended the

The play 1. a farce-comedy, with an wa^toat^oTa'vment*^
overplus of the farce element, and while ,

the*depth of rotlned humor whlch^l. uece^ P'a“d Mr ' NUld SS’ÏSd
•ary to make the play rank In the firstclass. Mr. Lytell was warmly greeted by ^’rmlraton to ^tend to the lamps.at Nor- 
hls many old friends In the house, and hîP£«°Ta«- b”î
Mr. AUen Davenport did well as the re- rrquest for a grant to the new fire brl- 
probate son. Mr. George Mack, as the *ad« ‘n that section was refused Deputy 
•’friend from India,” had the moot trying “‘«ve Miller remarking that the town- 
work, and beyond a little exaggeration «hip’s experience In toe fire brigade bnsl- 
gave a creditable performance. Ke play ness had been anything bnt aatlsfactory, 
runs all week, with Wednesday and Batut- «nd Instanced Wychwood Park to support 
day matinee» his opinion.

Mr. P. Fulby of Deer Park applied to the 
Council for a rebate of taxes. The peti. 

-a, ... tloner complained that Ills first assessment
ÎK wn« but nfter.another slip was hand-

'T^S.fS.enJ^™retrîL,^Ii7îî<>nr»hVe?îe»^îiti2S ed In for ou extra |81W. without any ap- 
te parent rearon The Council Instructed toe

He has Hw/et ten^TJolocf aSd his aougs elerk to ascerUto the fact, of the matter 
tire new. He eoon became a prime fa- sn0 report, 
vorlte with the audience. His manner Is j WANT TO SECEDE.

1 Under general business, the Reeve 
*h^'rhlP^lto’1SfltWamtonb^f tho^^loor-wci bro”ght to the notice of the Connell the 

1* whSto* Mr ReacaS Î. ,ad‘ that a portion of the township In the 
SratTtofc'Ttfbettor toanbto“ ueeal ^Irl.h neighborhood of Swansea was applying for 
drama! Many of the old-time characters » separation »» a uew township. The Reeve 
have been ellntinated. The story told 1» «Id that the first Intimation he had had 
lute Ratine and the many exciting scenes of the proposition was the advertisement 
and incidents are reached, without abus- In The World, and he would like the Conn
ing tie privileges of a playwright. d) to decide whether they Intended to of-

The company, taken all through. Is bet- fer any opposition to the separation, 
ter than toe average. John H. Smiley *■. Baby.' who was present, and was one 
makes an excellent villain. John 8. Sana- af the prime movers In the application to 
*an as an Irish-American speculator I» parliament, said the proposal hud boon 
clever, and toe Misses Emily Stowe. .Carrie talked of for the past five years. The pro- 
Koee and Lottie Hyde add a great ueai to posai n»w was to amalgamate a portion of 
the success of the production. Bargain y„rk and Etobicoke Townships, and form 
matinees will be given to-day, Ttmzsaay, m,w township. He thought this would bo 
and Saturday. ' I beneficial to this particular territory, us

«TDixri'H tnnn I they could collect and expend their own
ALBAN 1 S J.uu«. ___ • tuxes where they were needed. He bad

The titles of toe Northwest appear to De bo#n a resident of the Swansea district for 
ivletug with each other ,la TO years, aud It hod been sadly neglected,
sf their reception» to Albanl, toe grrates y little money having been spent for Im- 

to^timlmges? proveiut-nts. He thought the Council 
In the Winnipeg Drill If all to ^^trgt ̂  should attend the meetings of the commlt- 
audlence ever ^’tbS^1 ~mMnr proecd- tee who had the division In nand, and they 
<^nad8; ,^“1JSi,hSel^“£Û w«te^ie could then form nn Idea of what was In- 

fjalTfoeek and!an ad- tended to he done. The first meeting will 
ÎÏSarafroncer t was ven on two days’ no- he held at Lnmbton on Feb. 11 next, and 
tic?» imeommodate the thrones- It may the Council will likely take advantage of 
£T«x»i the great diva on her re- the occasion aud be present.
^ ‘“eu^^lto îlStoi-Æg bouse I BYLAWS DEALT WITH.
«t mmbot Music Hgih Owing to extend- ] The bylaw defining the duties of the En
id tours planned for South Africa, Aus- gineer was again taken up. Deputy Reeve 
srella and India, which Alhenl has not aI1,it‘r placeu numerous amendments he 

visited, this may be her last appear- w;H[jt-il udded to the bylaw before the mem- 
nnce In Toronto. A ballade ooocert at buri(>and jt jej up to considerable discussion, 
sxmnlar prices has been selected to tmtnt ,J wo other byluws are registered ou the 
the occasion, as It la 0,8 dl'rtt«ïaOWwomen townships book», releriing to the seme 
that her fellow-countrymen . a subject, and In face of this Deputy Reeve
should not be debarred from The rush Gonldiug moved that a committee of the 
by reason of the high prices. ijecve. Deputy Reeve Miller and the clerk
for seat» at toe cheap P]T;f<^Luw™ment be appointed to Incorporate Mr. Miller s 
doubtedly be great, ami open an umeudmeuts Into u uew bylaw, and pre-
ot Ma8e^L»Ha aïurodny morning next at avnt it for the approval of the Council at advance lie* on Thursday^ moOcU>c^ Seats it» next meeting.
the Hall bo* office order of sub- Application wus received from Mr. F.
V!Ltmnaa2dOTl“to toe number mention-, fluley tor the poeltlou of assessor of the 
■criptloo, add "“The concert becomes a fin- southwest division of the township. The 

“ELLiMUty on account of the large assessor appointed lust year had already
ataned »“ bl“ “lbore thU Fear, and to.

°°^U torthli to tSS entoSslasm which toe

York Reads.
The mtmltipalitle» of North Toronto and 

Scarboro, having been compelled to assume 
the repair of county roads after removal 

the County of j 
the cost of the 

North 1

talking of starting a paper in opposi
tion to The Free Press.

of the tolls, think that the county oi j v-pey tjtu-t t- n * xmtr
York should shoulder half the cost of the I NKW xtihLE RANOE.
maintenance of the said roads. North The site suggested for the new Do- 
Toronto wants *800 and Scarboro *1000 an- minion rifle range in Hull has been 
nunUy from the county. Accordingly a de- completed. The property Is regarded 
putatlon presented the facts to the After- ag one of tt)e v™, best suited to the fae^*to« tiielr *rc-" requirements a^meets “tolaw in
quest. The Premie? said he would be In- ?®°if_1I5lrcl58i)n?h€“®,ls a clear istretch 
dined to grant relief under circumstances ior firing of 2300 yards, sloping gently 
such as the deputation had represented, towards the butts. Behind where the 
but could not ask the Government to force line of targets would be ranged there 
a matter brought up In a private bill. It is an elevation rising almost abruptly 
Is probable that a measure will be mtro- 0f 175 feet, leaving plenty of
d«*d t£.0c“vfnrt^l,*!irth hî^ôhn Rle®- 8=°Pe for burying In mother earth all 
tatlon was introduced by jonn iticiiuru thp Hhotn ♦tint’ yyiIo'Vi^ o-n n».r 
sonA M.L.A., and consisted of County Conn-clllors Baird and Chester, Beeve Lyman gate. Firing could be conducted with 
Kennedy, Deputy Reeves Robert Cowan, perfect safety from the 200 yards

__  _ Highland Creek “Thompson Jackson, Scar- range, while at the same time others
THE NURSES’ VALEDICTORY. boro; Councillor* Andrew Young,. Scarboro; were using the BOO and 600 yards, and 

Amidst applause Miss Higgins, on the David Brown, Brown's Corners; William others further back. Behind the butts 
conclusion of the three-fold presentation, Treadway, Highland cAeek; Levi E. Annis, are no dwellings within reach of stray 
stepped forward and, in a clear resonant Scarboro; Thomas Hoc», Mllllken; John bullets, and the land is not being utll- 
volce, In the name of toe class, returned jj Richardson, West Hill, treasurer; 1. go that the danwer of accidentthanks to all who had token part In the o. Harding, Mllllken; fetor Reesôr, Cedar a °édnced tA « mlnfmnm 
ceremony of that evening, and to toe medl- Grove; Alex Nelson, < Brown’s Corners; J8 *!????”*• a minimum. The range 
cal superintendent, the staff, the vleitlng Richard Knowles, Highland Creek; A. J. "i*. moreover, quite as accessible as 
physicians, the Mother Superior and the itcnolds, Scarboro Junction: Tbomae either of the two other sites men- 
Slsters of St. Joseph, to the head nurse, crawforcL Township Clerk; John Lawrle, tloned.
ww toe,toeS”oftnthe Iddre?" wtoc^M MalTen,= 801,611 Jack8oa’ Brown’8 C°m*n. CATTLE REGULATIONS ARE LAW. 
at once eloquent and pertinent. The refer- i.n.ervntlrr», ! An extra of The Canada Gazette was
ences to the munificence of Mr. Hugh Byan Toronto had a l88ued to-night, bringing into effectwere specially applauded. The ^ « toS remlar from to-day toe cattfo quarantine re-

HIS GRACE’S REPLY. E^thÇ gatl£eri“g In to. StophÏLon bfSto, gulatione recently agreed upon by Mr
The Archbishop, In response, gave a moot lln(J tj,e *usaai happy evening was spent. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, and 

felicitous address. He aptly showed how j tbe a^nce of Dr. Walters, owhig to . the United States authorities at Wa*h- 
useful, meritorious and responsible Is tje pregglng business, Mr. Archie Hunter made lngton two or three week» ago. 
nurse s vocation. In addition to the pro- gn able chairman, and prêslded over a very tariff MODIPIOATIONS
fuse advice which had been given by tbe eociai,ip «Mthprlnz The uromlneut gueests rAKlJTJT MUUiifivAA iuin a.members of the faculty,-he added hleown. were^ Couucillo/Xlex. Baird, Mr. Y^Ham The Department of Trade and Com- 
SSdn«? t0F?to?tlS!lfo h«dn?tetodfto*to? Half (MarkSkuti andPrlucipal M. P. Me mere* him Just received from the In- 
Dlrine*Model uSmjwmch true ntinrtn* I» Wa8t»r, all of whom made able addreaee», tematlonal Customs Bureau at Bru»- baieditoe loro aSd .ym£lith”f»r the .!ck Mr. Hall calling particular attention to the the modifications of the tariffs of
the poor, the auffering. The medal* Jnet ‘«mlng banquet at Markham. A“ 6DJ°J' different countries, which have gone 
dlatributed bore the very appropriate mot- nbJe t|'?gra™ ot m^caJ, 66 wa8,?I?.’ Into force recently, among them being
to. “Whoaover doeth unto My Little one* vided by Messrs. Tomlinson, Rouse, Gai- peru Malta, Russia Spain, China," 
doeth It unto me.’" Let this, said HI» butt and other». Two Interesting three- 'T'"" . *» v
C,race, “be the motive of your ilte*» work, round boxing bouts were provided by W. "’J1, azto Berrouoa.
If you work In that spirit your duty and Booth and George English and Tom Fer- NORTHWEST CREAMERIES.

Emerton. Mr. Christian Marks of the Datoy
.eutUbut °owtoc to a .^vere rold w“ m Commissioner’s staff left for toe l^fh- 
ïwe’ to roumbuto to to“P^ to-day having been appointed to
gram. He 1» practically the father of the supervise the erection of cold storage 
Conservative Club In East Toronto, aud building* in connection With new 
tbe enviable popularity be enjoy* was evl- creameries, which, are to be eatabHzh- 
dent at many times, when his name was ed under the special Government grant 
mentioned by the speakers Mr. Henry of last session.
Jordan ably presided at the piano. TARIFF COMMISSION.

The Tariff Committee of Canada 
goes to Winnipeg on Saturday next, 
Hon. Clifford Slfton finds it impossible 
to accompany them at the present 
time on account of pressure of work 
here.

He kept a small encouraging and brimful of sapient advice 
per-otta. With the Bank of to toegradnatea «PtlnkW also_*!<*irefln-

£i*mI DeRosa’ D^cMabon and Dr. O’Reilly! 
Intention or posing hls ac medical superintendent of tbe General Hos- 

ere, and drew out the few dol- Dltal
had on deposit. He made out A GRACEFUL SCENE.

The prime object of the gathering had 
thus, with music’s' aid, been reached. 
Dr. Dwyer culled on His Grace toe Arch
bishop to award the diplomas, and on Mrs. 
Hugh Ryan to distribute toe medals award
ed to those successful In the graduating 

The latter were arrayed In their

$1,000,000
250,090

CEMENT.
-D UILDERS.' USE STAR PORTLAND H Cement for cellar floors and all iklndi* 
of concrete work. It will pleuae you. The 
Rathbon Company._______._______

Capital 
Reierve Fund

Chartered to act «• EIMVTOR, ARMINIS 
TRATOR. TRUSTEE, til’ARMAN. ASSIGNEE. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. AGENT, etc. and 
for the fsAbful peiformaooe of sll suoti duties 
its capital aad surplus are liable, 

DRECTORS

AA4WIIII *wll, VS* uavuw-j i — —----- » ~ -
nounced his Intention or closing his ac
count th 
lars he

FOR SALE. J
î-'cH "BOAT IN* FIRST-CLASS CONTDI- 
I tlon : complete, with rugs and robes; 
tor $40 ; robes cost <20. Apply quick, Cipt 
Goodwin, Ackroyd Boathouse.

In
Jack
draw.
O’Cot
colore
round
in tbi

John Mwkln, LL.D.. President. 
w.M Maui‘S? 7. class. 1__ _____  ___ ... .

spotless robes—snow-white aprons, blue and 
white striped gowns, broad white collars 
and caps. From pink sash depended 
bunches of sweet violets and the effect was 
heightened by bouquets of choice flowers 
bunded each of them by little Louisa Mc
Pherson.

Samuel Alcorn. Hon. Edward Blake. 
W. R. Brock. George A. Cox.
B. Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Foy, Q.U. 
George Gooderham, H. 8. Howiauo.
Hon. B’d. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving, Q.U, 
Robert Jaffrny. A. B. Lee.
Mr Frank Smith. T. Sntherl’d Stayner. 

J. G. Scott, Q.O.,

MINING ENGINEER --.-B
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STORAGE. ! Ne,.#» -..-.a-» a —

days 
made 
and I 
favor

• TOROaNTO 
removed is#Nervous

debility

ATM TORK-STBEET A Storage Co.—furniture 
stored ; leans obtained If desired.

erazr iland 8URVSYORS.

U œzl*”! UÜ£S,Î..L"T§,
Cor. Bay and Klchmond »ti«ta. Telephe* 1 
1884. ' *W

git
In* ta
even.

BtnlMlens, 
Brian aad

Lest Vitality,
Jam ef Fewer. Drain In 
all kcntlnai Unit res tively cured

Night not
at t 
grou

by Th
dateHAZELTOM'8 VITALIZER. FINANCIAL. „

XYT ANTED—iitToiTfoO SHARES SA* W Bill Gold Mine Stock ; state prie» 
Box B, World Office, Hamilton._______

CARL BAUER •x drygc 
cd tc 
Pbywi 
night

Address encleelag le «temp for trestles
several small cheque», one of which 
was for IS. The cheque wan made out 
as shown In cut No. 1. After having 
It marked good by the ledger-keeper, 
It is claimed he wrote in the word 
’’hundred,” scratched out toe period 
after the figures five, and added two 
ciphers, which made it read *500.00. 
This cheque with deers he took to 
the Imperial Bank atixonge and Queen-

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 90* Yeoge Street, 

Toronto, Ont.
In alt 
7. A 
$40,ut

make
land

DOLLARS 1Y71 IFTKBN THOUSAND 
Jj trust money at 4Vj and 0 per cent. | 
Thome, Warren A Starr, Freehold Build* y* >.vlng.

rente

w-e*■e-Bff Mu

isBILLIARD GOODS K a
eilliu

- 2S 4SPJ MEW AMD HiMBMME DESlfiMS IM
Fj

BILLIARD TABLES LÇQAL CARDS.V Ghl.___M
T AMES FLETCHER - BARRISTER, 
tl eolltitor, notary, etc., Wlarton, Ont, J

j.'tBff &&.*üK13a SS1
Mellnda-streetS. Money to loan. t 1

w°tia ■uraseemte: 1
Tel. 1774. Loans negotiated at 6 per cent.; 
no commission ; real property and lnsolren- ; 
cy receive special attetelon.

tt%
truth,
vadai
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tioru
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I •FAIX ROHM.V
Special Brand, ef Fine 846

Bllllara Olotl3.ee
Ivory Bella, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 

Bowling Alley Bails, Maple Pine, etc. 
Billie rd repairs of ail kinds I 

attended to. "

-T.
JZZ/soo East Tarante,

There wee a double presentation In Do
minion Hall ln»t evening. At Stafford 
Lodge, Son» of England Benevolent Society, 
alter the regular meeting an open one was 
held, ex-Alu, Swalt, i’.o.H., president. In 
the chair, 'then cuuae the presentation ot 
u gold waten, suitably engraved, to Past 
President Bailey, ana u gold signet ring, 
engraved, to Secretary Yeomans, In recog
nition of work done In reviving Stafford 
Louge, Toe presentation was made by 
P.8.U.P. Swalt, who congratulated them 
ou Increasing tne membership from 64 to 
140. Bros. Bailey and Yeoman» responded. 
Songs, recitation#, etc., followed by Bros. 
Thobuld, Spooner, Watts, Bannister, Mor
ris, Foley, White, Hardy, Crocker, Lllley, 
Short, Smithson, Russell, Keough und Sel
by, colored minstrels from Lichfield Lodge, 
comedy and song; performances by orches
tra ; speech by Charles Dailey, as to good 
work of order, and bringing English pluck 
and enterprise to bear on build ug up not 
only Toronto, but the Dominion, to make 
It even yet more worthy of the great eoun- 
try of which It to a possession. Among 
the visiting members were ; Sup. Grand 
District Deputy Selby ; P.S.G.P. ex-AM. 
Swalt ; W. H. Clay, N,F. of Cambridge 
Lodge ; W. H. clay, W.P. of Warwick ; 
R. anner, P.P. of Kent ; Morris, P.P. of 
Litchfield ; Boyce, P.P. of Cheltenham ; 
Matt, W.P. of London ; Wyatt,
Manche»ter ; Smithson, P.P. of L 
Tbe affair closed at 12.30 a.m.

“THE BELLS OF 8HANDON.”

promptly

:cw w<<A
'QoaZ SAMUEL MAY & CO lep

•» orab
tideGENERAL NEWS JOTS.

The Dominion Rifle Association will 
hold ltn annual meeting here March '4L 
and the Dominion Artillery Associa
tion next day.

Menem. John, F. Stairs, ex-M.P., 
Graham Fraser and Harvey Graham 
of the new Glasgow Iron and Steel 
Works, were In town to-day on depart
mental business.

Mr. Tripp, Commercial Agent for 
Canada at Trinidad, lit forwarding his 
monthly report to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, refers at some 
length to toe centennial celebration of 
the Inland, which to to be held com
mencing the Sto of this month. Tradf 
matters In the Island are pretty quie t 
Just now.

Mr. Slfton, Is being deluged, with 
schemes for populating the great 
Northwest.

Mr. Tarte will attend the annual 
dinner of toe Canadian Press Associa
tion In Toronto on Thursday next.

Mr. Molnnee of London, Ont., has 
been appointed to' a position In the 
Immigration Department at Ottawa. 
He commenced work to-day.

Phene. Ne. SIS. 74 Yerh-sL, Tarent» weei
this./ THE CHEQUE AS MARKED. rp UCKER * SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 

X. Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound sud Will* 
ton. ses

ÉDUCATION AL. G coistreets, deposited it as *500, and open- ministry will be grestly blessed. Yon will 
ed an account. The tollowinà day he win the blessing of Him who will give yon
M.eWc^dltLaMW^nmt^ych^ -«aU5TS. Archbishop thanked

Whenthe cneque^m aue h ^ flnd pr#Ug4 the usansgement of
ooujje, warn charged up to Uie Hank 8t Mldiael.„. yTbe mao whose large 
of Hamilton by the Imperial, It was teartednew build# a hospital Is worthy of 
returned marked ‘Ho funds, and then ail praise, and the noble men who spend 
the case grew interesting. The Bank their time in the prevention aud cure of 
of Hamilton people had maraed the disease deserve as much praise at the hands

S?ll- °TuroCto the nones HI. Grace raid. 
*500 for It. Neither institution is wui - • ..himren I convey to yon the
Ing to admit or be responsible for toe ]laartfait wishes of this assembly, and I 
loss. . wish yon a happy and blessed career, and

Representatives of both banks, when that the blessing may go beyond vouraeiyes 
spoken to by a World reuorter, were as you prosecute ^oor noble life 1-work:

JL. UHSUI
from 

1 sppll
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
V ronto—day and evening sessions; spe- 
/ j facilities for shorthand, typewriting, 
and all commercial subject»; correspondence 
Invited. Address W. H. Shaw, Principal.

TT ILMER k IBV1NG, BARRISTERS, | 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. Geo. H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.clal the

plan 
' for tT OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- a 

I à lltilor», Patent Attorneys, etc., f 
Quebec Bank Chamber!. Klng-etreet east. - 
cor. Toronto-itreet, Toronto; money to -, 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

t he

la ce
trip,
half
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atari
will

The Wabash Railroad j
Witi Its superb and magnificent 
through ear service. Is now acknow
ledged to be the most perfect railway 
system In the world. It is the great 
winter tourist route to toe south and 
west,Including the famous Hot Springs 
of Arkansas. Old Mexico, toe Egypt of 
the New World; Texas and California, 
the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas
sengers going by the Wabash reach 
their destination hours In advance of 
other lines, 
spécial, leaving Chicago every Wed
nesday and Saturday at 6 p.m., and SL 
Louis same evening at 9 p.m., reaching 
Los Angeles In Just three days. This 
to the best California service in exis
tence. Full particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-atreete, Toronto.

T) E. KINOSFOBD, BARRISTER, SO- 
It, llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Mas- 8 
nlsg Arcade. ed
T VANS OF *1000 AND UPWARDS A1 
I i 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald 

Merritt k Shepley, 28 Teronto-etreet. To 
rente.
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TVYONBY TO LOAN ON MOBTOAGBS, 
ill life endowments end other eecurltlrs. 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee, FtnaoeUu Agent S Torente-etreet

BUSINESS CARDS.

Tbt P.P. Ot
Itchfleld.

P«1; Alth.
icruu
ClUb

U 63

or J

K
The Wabash Santa Fe

North Isrsnto.
Owing to a break-down In the machinery 

the town was without lights on Saturday 
and Sunday nights, and will be so for u 
few nights yet, as It will take some time 
to make the repairs necessary.

The Inaugural meeting of the Board ot 
Health was held last evening. The mem
bers present were : Mayor Davis, '1 hornas 
Moore, R. Johnston ami W. J. Douglas. 
Mr. Thomas Moore was elected to the clair. 
Mr. W. R. Gregg ciuipi.iiued of smells 
from a drain emptlng near lil< dwelling, 
and similar complaints were made with 
respect to the corns:- of Glebe-road aud 
Yonge-street, and from a large dairy In 
the north end of the town. The sanitary 
Inspector was Instructed to visit the places 
complained of and report, and also to see 
that ell the slaughter boules In the town 
were provided with permits The monthly 
night of meeting will be tbe fourth Thurs
day of each month.

I T> REPARED TO BUY AND SELL ALL | 
X kinds ot stock», merchandise, etc. Will ? 
pay cash or sell on commlsilon. The ;-i 
Auction Mart; Hamilton, Ontario. m

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. I.lbe
Rum
Toro
Tom
Dorn

*09
tie; the Peapstobes and 

Cal Inis Paragraphs Car
Kessemy ef Space.

The Underwood Belting factory and four 
tenement houses at Tolland, Conn., were 
burned Sunday night. Loss, *50.000. Tbe 
fire Is supposed to have been Incendiary.

The mercury took a big drop throughout 
New Hampshire Sunday night. It wtl 20 
below zero In Concord yesterday morning, 
and at Newport It was 21 below.

There Is said to be a movement on toot 
among the gold and silver Democrats o, 
Kentucky looking toward an amalgamation 
between those two wings of the pagty.

Cbnuncey M. Depew has denied the re
port that Cornelius Vanderbilt has rented 
a house In Washington In order to further 
Depew’g chance* for appointment as Am
bassador to England.

C. A. Eaton k Co., shoe manufacturers 
at Brockton, Mass., notified their 400 em
ployes yesterday morning when they ap
peared for work that they were discharged, 
and that the factory would be closed In
definitely.

Lee B. McFarland, teller of the Second 
National Blink of Parkersburg, W. Va., 
Is short *43,000 In hlj accounts McFar
land was recently promoted from teller to 
assistant cashier, and tbe defalcation was 
discovered when the change took effect. He 
was highly respected. He has confesses 
that he lost the money In speculation.

Celled Fis, T PARKBS k CO., M’KINNON BUILD- I 
O • Ing, coiner Jordan and Mellnda-streetS. 
Money to Iran. tiThe Tseng Liberals.

Twenty new members were proposed st 
the meeting of the Young Liberals last 
night. Mr. McBredy’g newly-formed gov
ernment was defeated In the mock parlia
ment and ex-Vremler Elliott again holds 
the reins of power.

Hot:
Jurey TO RAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 

O city. Lester Storage Co., St» Spa. 
4!na-avenue.

AS IT CAME BACK.
Mot
t hi*dld not wlah the mattir ,LT°hLapwprat

Mr. Palmer, the manager of the Me- 8™m 
tropolltan, wan also tongue-tied, not Qjgrg.
that he or his company was Interested Refreshments served by the Stole re of 

any way, but he had been asked to gt. Joseph concluded the pleasant, proceed- 
Bauer’s tne*.

X17 J. WHABIN, ACCOUNTANT - VV Books poeted and balanced, ««■ 
collected! 10V4 Adelalde-street raft

rt In the musical p ro
is, Signor Delasco, 
Cot tarn and Mias

Frli
sountsDyspepsia and Indigestion.—C.W. Snow k 

Co., Syracuse, N.Y., write: ” Please send 
Ol ten gross ot Pills. We are selling more 
of^ Parmalee’e Pille than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great réparation for 
the care of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint" Mr. Charles A. Smith, Llndaay, 
writes: " Parmalee’e Pille are an excel
lent medicine. My slater has been troubled 
with tevere headache, but these pUle have 
cured h*r.” ed

Bin
D IS•ire

foifTlHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLI .L for sale at tbe Royal Hotel N 
stand, Hamilton.

fin
rsay nothing about the case, 

accounts with the Insurance Company 
are perfectly straight. -J

Bauer to well known in they, city.
He was for a number of yeaiy confi- s-werlsties Lists at Six ef tee Ranks
dentlal clerk for Hawley an/ Mem- Trie S-^lHto« lim.m rax tw ura
berry at the old St. James’ Hotel. ’■ Terwsts are smt bisoks
When Mr. Hawley DUllt the Grand —Ssrae Dssers.
Union Hotel Bauer was Installed as ' Tbe Indian Famine Relief Fund In 
clerk and bookkeeper, and remained Toronto does not seezn to have caught 
there until the advent of the present on as well with the people who do 

_ At the time the hojlse business with the banks as It should, 
in financial difficulties Bauer was The lists so far contain no names at 

He is six of the banks-the Union, Traders’,

lifeapplication was accordingly filed. Engi
neer Gibson enquired of the Council what 
action he should take respecting the dear- 
lug of snow on Yvnge-slrect. Reeve Hill 

t>r>nn. OLD SIMS REEVES! explained that some dlfilcnltles were in
n--_— the cel»- the way at the present time, on account of

sxi ssBtyffi w s.îsÆïi’tL'ïïïü ffsa
to obtain the «auction of the comity to 

AT THE BIJOU. relegate all It* claims to the minor muni*
eras, oiut, has oiu* of the best MU* Of tbP Clpalltles, and If this was accomplished theThe Bijou hasone and Remington dlfflcultlea would be overcome. The Coun-

sketohof Bowery life, are easily cll adjourned, to meet Monday, 16th Inst. iEetoatnr^Carter ^e maklc.am does an | BOARD OF HEALTH.
Mride*”aCls wri 8worth°raeln^CAbacco 
ÎT. cH-ve-r acrobat. «JH—, and 
Herndon do an amusing sketch.

KVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGB-ST., 
u a ran teed pure farmers' milk tup , 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. •SSnEU MIKE BELIEF. for

Brae ndale.
The resident» of Braooodale, along Rt. 

'Clalr-avenue and north, are endeavoring 
to have established a postoffice that will 
serve them better than under tbe existing 
conditions. Up till the first of the year 
an office had been in existence at Wycb- 
wcod Park, and had been closed without 
any apparent reason. This office, al
though not so convenient as would have 
been liked, still filled some part of tbe 
want, and now (hat that to doted leaves 
the district badly provided for with postai 
faculties.

évent Wiu arouse. to
Inst

égal
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

...............................................................................
TT ■- MARA. ISSUER OF MABBIAOl 
XX» Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreet. Bres- 
lugs. 18» Jarrto-etreet

Prsvlsetal Appelntinento
His Honor tbe Administrator of Ontario 

has appointed the following to the office 
of notary public; Samuel James Cooley oi 
It Ottawa. Henry Edward Price of Toronto, 
William Elle of Dover South.proprietor.

a blinded man^nzfo UveiFaf s: Wid- Ontario, Toronto, Hamilton aad Im- 

Mrs. Bauer to etlll In the perlai. The Bank ot British North 
ty. America has a solitary subscription.
The manager of the Bank of Hamll- that of Dr. Larratt W. Smith, *10. The 

warrant for Bauer’s Bank of Montreal continues to send 
sums to Ottawa, the latest donators 

— being Mrs. Beeher *60, Mrs. Macklem
*100, CoL G. A. Sweny *10. The Que- 

exhlbitlon of bee Bank yesterday received from F.
Simpson *10, Mra Robert Baldwin *v, 
C. J. For long *1.

The only addltltmail subscription at 
lovers tvt art. the Dominion Bank Is that of S. M. 

It consists of a collection of 36 very pretty Harman, *100. " ’* ~* rt~
pieces ot work, embracing chiefly land- merce 
scapeg and marine scenes, but also In- ” 
eluding some urban subjects.

Mr. Boultbee'r work to evidence’ of his 
having studied-In Paris, and hi* pictures 

rule distinguished by consider
able breadth of handling. The drawings 
ure mostly effects of .light rather than of 
gloom, 
conslde
the artist is at h 
Mount, Mamzlon,
walnton Cairn, near Penzance, Cornwall, 
and “ Village of Bex, Valley of the i 
Rhone.”

In the collection two pieces ef work stand 
out from the others, as treated in a differ-1 Montreal, 
ent manner. One of these to “Morning Star fund 
on the Thames, near Kent;" which has a past *20,000

VETERINARY.
“ The beolt to really » remarkable ese. 

replete with kit man Interest.” 1» what 
Ike Leaden Dally Telegrapk says st “ Tbe 
Heart si » Mystery, • ike new novel that 
will he commenced la next Header’» 
World

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Temperance-street. Toronto, Canada 

1896-97 begins Oct. 14. _

mer-street. 
city.The Township Board of Health held a 

meeting yesterday afternoon, with Deputy 
Reeve Gouldlng In the cliuir. Dr. Page, 

! M.H.O., was presen’, and reported the clos-

Fills BillWlnnett. ™ntc (Viwan. L. no further spread was likely to take place. 
Smart and Mrs. Charles Frost. They were 
assisted by the following b rot ner»: Two <har*««l Willi ftlioy-Rrehktaff
Bovds. two Stovela, Prof. Macley ana *ir. j>etectlre* Black and Cuddy yesterday at- 
©ronhT. . , emi1Bin<y nmemm ternoon arrested Herbert Hill on tbe

,the c t^,,3°^hh!,mîmim none?charge of shop-breaking. He Is eupposeu 
fimwl «woilh™ of th“Ppat!»nts to be Implicated with Tom Maloney In the 

and hMrtlto thanked the performers robbery of the store of Lawless & Co., 122 for^thelr entertainment? which he désignât-, Victoria-street, on New Year’s Eve. 
ed as a "wrinkle-mover,’’

On leaving Ihe Home all who took part, 
pnloyed a Jolly sleigh ride, after which 
they were given a supper at the Queen s 
Hotel by Mrs. McGaw. _________________

revente Jsnetlen.
besslonToronto Junction, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—The 

vital statistics registered with the Town 
Clerk for tbe month of January are : Births 
15, deaths 5 and marriages 1.

Mr. James Irwin, a respected resident of 
the Junction, father of W. J. Irwin. Dnn- 
das-etreet, died in his 78th year at King 
City on Samrdny evening. The fanerai 
took place at King City to-day.

Chief Boy has received a letter from the 
Children’s Aid Society asking him to look 
ont for a boy named Crowley, who escaped 
from home at Montreal. The missing boy 
was last seen here two weeks ago.

There died at his residence, HI 
avenue, this afternoon, one of Toronto

ton swore out a warrant lor ai 
rest after he had left the city. z-x THEM BELLS—SLEIGHING PAK- 

V/ ties will flnd every accommodatlep 
for parties at the Ontario House, Klngsto*- g 
road ; dancing hull, 30 x 60 ; large dining a 
room and first-class table ; terms reason* «E 
able. R. H. Crew, Prop. 6-” „

Cucumbers and melons are ” forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence It followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to tbelr heart's content If they hnve 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is 
for all summer complainte

Another Ashore the Elbe.
London. Feb. 1.—The German steamer 

Persia, Captain Splledt, from New York 
Jan. 16, reported arrived at Hamburgh 
Jan. 29, I* ashore In tbe River Elbe.

S. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler. Belle
ville, .writes: ’’ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rhenmatlsm, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole ot one 
summer unable to move without crotches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now ont on the road aud ex
posed to all kinds of weather, hot hare 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, ana I always recommend It to 
others, as It did so much for me." ed

Ways aad Means fer st. Luke's
A meeting of the congregation of St. 

Luke s took place In the school room yes
terday evening. Rev. Dr. Langtry preeld- 
ed. and there was a good attendance ot 
both ladles and gentlemen. The financial 
position of the c-hnrch was discussed, as 
was the question of a successor to the 
Rev. Mr. Mockridge, the late curate. It 
was estimated that an offertory of *86 per 
Sunday would be needed to pay expenses. 
Including the rector's stipend and the sal
ary of a curate. The committee will con
sider ways and means and report.

Mr. Roaltbee's Water Celers
Mr. Alfred E. Boaltbee's '— 

water color drawings at Matthew»* 
gallery, 94 Yonge-street, Is attract
ing attention among

.1
Y HOTELS.The Bank of Corn- 

received yeeterday :
Emerson *2, W. H. W. *1.50, and M. L. 
McC. *1. Additional subscriptions at 
the Merchants’ Bank are : H. M. T. 
*2, and Mise Judy Pringle 50c.

A Friend, Belleville, sent *5 to the 
Mol sons Bank, and the list at the 
Standard contains Aikenbead Hard
ware Co. and employes *32, R. Robson 

■. Three pictures In which Gravenhuxwt *5. If some of the beirtr 
Is best are "Sf. Michael’s men were a little more enthusiastic 
in, Cornwall,” “ Treg- over the affair there might be more 

” subscriptions.

a anre ears 
ed , e»s.cH. "N. GLADSTONE HOUSE

gh Park-
1204 to 1214 Queen St, West, 

TORONTO.
Directly opposite tbe C.P.R. and G.T.B. s 

stations. Street cars pass the door to ait 
parts of the city. First-class In all its »»' 
pointaient». Every attention paid to guests- 
Excellent table. Special terms to bourners- 

During winter months we are prepared J* 
rent room» and suites of rooms, either wiin 
or without table board, at specially reduce» 
rates. For terms, etc., spplr to

And Mill! Held Here.
Scarlet fever Is reported to be raging In 

school section 6, Toronto Township, Peel 
County, and milk has been sent to this 
city every day from cows belonging to 
farmers afflicted In that district for up
wards of two weeks. John Manley has 
lost a little daughter and another one may 
not live. Andrew Orr has two cases of 
the disease In his family, E. Penny has 
four, one of them serious, while Cyrus 
Hughes and Thomas Aldwell have each 
on# "case In their homes. Dr. Sntton, the 
Medical Health Officer, has ordered the 
dairy utensils to be disinfected and the 
mllk-selllng stopped.

are as a

No Gripe
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In It with Hood’f. Easy to take

J
Only those who hare had experience can 

toll the torture corua cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief *s sure to those 
who use Holloway*» Corn Cure. ed

and the sunlight Is retained with 
table force

Flrenfen Bad It Hart.
240 ▲LEX. LESLIE, Manager.Kalamazoo, Mich,. Feb. 1.—The High Obr Chercli Give* tp.

School was boraedl tiere I At the close of the Sunday evening ser-
°00. While? a ^r^fnitatlng vice in Dovercourt-rood Baptist Church, the
working on fi ladder It b^0^* *£^^,£«^^2 ' nastor. Rev. J. Gibson, made an appeal to

broken; Henry Popendyke, head cat and 
Internal injuries: Charles Burt, head cut, 
and Henry Rgseman, head cat.

The Kalamazod. Mich.. High School 
lag was burned yesterday. Loss, *30,000.

HoodsThe Star’s Fasti SSe.ee»
Feb. L—(Special.)—The

for the India famine ran 
. . to-day and Is Increasing, 

hazy effect, suggesting a summer it mra All agree that Canada’s generosity 
phere. and toe Olher treats a similar sub- wl„ advertise the Dominion. M Bri
ber his bero /sKou^lfc otoVrJ’ïîî tlah emigrants see that *25.000 Is spon- 
as a whole pure washings.

Some of Mr. Bonltbeee’s skies are a little 
too low and stiff. “The Pont Neuf. Paris," 
for Instance, ahoars this defect. The view country, 
will be open until Saturday, Feb. 13. honors.

THE

BROADWAY AND ELEVENTH STREET.
NEW YORK

......... EUROPEAN PLAN.........

receiviiut la response Opposite Grace Churchand easy to operate, Is true 
of Rood’s Pills, which are 
np to date in every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. »c. C. I. Hood A Co, Lowell, Mate 
The only Pille to take with Hood’s Sturiaeerilte

SileMed Is His CelL

Pills it*. ptSbffi’ t&t^moi, wonl7lyne°hmhi£ ,n7 ho.Vibto te«tï&?^Ht““$î

iL"i.*Si7-.* sraras-ssss. "t™ i seS mSÜÏÏ*--•—"■i»-*|s5rs5tiareSS?vsR^ ;j|-

taneously subscribed for famine suf
ferers In a few hours they will say 
there must be lots of money In the 

Australia used to do these

Ce». Cralghlll Retired.
Washington, Feb. 1.—An order was l«- 

, , sued from the War Department to-day plac- 
bnlld- lng General Cralghlll, chief of engineers, 

on the retired list.

Feb 1. 
Veendam..

From

Em.............V.y.ï:. G tora7rark ! ! ^ YoX
State of Nebraska .Halifax........Movllle
Dunmore Head....SL John, N.B.Swansea
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TE CONSERVATIVE CLUB-PRES BI TE RI A N DIVINES.' t J

Lore'^nd many o< the others are expected
to come In during the night. The drawing The annual conference of the Presbyter- The Liberal-Conservative Club's meeting
ft, «rÆ.™3 ^V"or,t«Lnr,r^ Tee,er^
BShiSs'Jraaww. ïusts fty&. .«-«■« g^rwwM&a^s? ‘
for many years, and dubs In all the lm* towns wore present. chair, and the resolution of Mr. K. .
portant towns up here have accepted the . Rev. Dr. wasr advocating u repeal of the law re-
luvltatlon sent out to compete In It, ana J, “ “ pfU.hv garaing property qualities Lion, was passed,
have entered rinks, which "has caused wide- Gregg on The History of the I resby After an interesting discussion, during
spread Interest to be taken in the affair, terlan Church in Ireland.” He said the which both sides of the question were ably 
The visiting clubs will be entertained while f<mnder the Church was St. Patrick. pttt the following motion of Mr. D'Arcy
here by the Owen Sound Club at their Tiiere was no evidence that he received Hinds carried : “That in the opinion of
club rooms adjoining the rinks, where suit- his commission from thé Pope, or that he lhls club the City Council should pass a 
able arrangements have been made for acknowledged the .supremacy of that b..Ja compelling all contractors having 
their comfort and convenience. potentate. The Irish Church at that time worK ^ d0 f0r the city, or In which the

------- had no organic connection either with the vlt- Was financially Interested, to employ
ICE CHIPS. Church in England or the Church at Rome. ; U(/olle ^ *Uch work except they be Brit-
^ : . v St. Patrick regarded the Bible as the lwb gubjectef reslulng permanently In the

Lakeview and Brampton piny a four-rlnk gUpreme rule of faith In life. The second Lommion of Canada." 
match at Lakeview on Thursday. epoch In the history of the Church was Two interesting notices of motion were

Prospect Park plays three Oshawa rinks the time of Brian Boni, who, by bisae- gW~ea Mr. C. B. Macdonald will move 
herethls afternoon, starting at 1 o’clock. feat of the Danes and NorsemenatClo tbat the system of exempting from taxation 

The postponed single-rtok matches In the «^«ave a «reat.topeto. to the growth tU propetty ot religion, ihould beaboU.h- 
second round must all be played off today.

A game of hockey waa played at Oehawa 
last night; between Oshawa and Whitby, 
resulting In a tie, each getting six goals.

A hockey match between Belleville ana 
Plcton was played at Plcton last night, ana 
resulted In a victory for the visiting player* 
by T to 3.

Bcarboro's victory over Brampton yester
day settles the representation of group b 
it, the finals, which will be played this 
month. Thirteen of the 16 groupe have 
already reported, and It Is likely that every 
district will be represented when the 
draws are made op.

The Ban Insurance office play a game 
of hockey with the Western Assuranceon 
Friday evening next at Prospect 
following will represent the 
Williams, goal ; G. 8. Lyon, point : G. S*
Hlglnbotham, cover ; Wyndurl, Barnett,
Harrison and Manlson, forwards.

On Saturday afternoon, on Trinity Col
lege Ice, St. Alban's Cathedral Hockey 
Club defeated St. Philip's 26 goals to I).
The following team represented St. Al
ton n's : Goal, Jones ; point, Hamilton ; 
cover, Palmer ; forwards. Swentman (cap-' 
lain), Argles, Wright and Browse. St. Al
ban’s arc now open to receive challenges 
from any Junior team, having secured Ice 
at the Antelope Rink, Bathurst-street. H.
S. Palmer, secretary, 49 Front-street west.

Instmm m i raBoxing Gloves.ilg ItxXy-Tww Mew members Were KsrsUsd 
List Bight—*ew Settees ef Metis»—

A Car* Party. 1

I at•pealag of the Ansaai Ceafei
Kaex Cel lege Yesterday-Pope» ef 

Ceaend Interest. Corrugated Soles 
On Slater Slipless 
Shoes

3 t

ers %Varsity Beaten 4 to 2, But 
They Get the Round.

HOCKEY IN MUTUAL-STREET

To reduce our stock before removing to 
our new store, we /re clearing out our 
Boxing Gloves, Dumb Bells, Indian Çlubs, 
Fencing Foils and Snowshoes at cost 
prices.

en-

Un the 
. Du-

ffl
The Canadian Winter Shoe— 
dispenses entirely with the ( -f Y\VX f \\ t i

sL-Sz i
weaken the eyes. >*' ^ ' Vi

Made of the finest waterproof leather—solid rubber .fYt 
corrugated sole and heel where it touches ice— 1 • 
Dolge hygienic felt insole next the foot Springy 
and slipless—an ideal shoe for curling or for slush
ing about on snow, ice or thaw. Rubber sole 

ilcanized to the Goodyear welt.

lleys 1S9IPafting, Hanger*, 
inplcte. ready to 
y tor immediate

IDON’T NI 188 THIS CHANCE. .1:1!

IV'-s.

THE GRIFFITHS CYCLE CORP., LTD., A Contingent From the Railroad City 
Cheer on Their Favorites.

tx./.rDO « • i if!of the Church was 
„___ ____ ____ora, who, by his de

feat of the Danes and Norsemen at Clon- 
tarf, gave a great Impetus to the growth 
of Christianity In Ireland. It was not un
til the Ume of Adrian IV. end Henry II. 
of England that 
supreme In I retail 
this the Pope 
forts of Henry 
Church of England In Ireland resulted only 
In bloodshed. - „ . . . _

In 1600 the foundation of Presbyterian
ism was established through the emigra
tion of s large number from Scotland to 
Ireland.

I8i YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 

New Address : 235-2351 Yonge Street.
LLEY CO. % VU

1,1 THE SLATER SHOE STORE fj
89 KINO-STREET WEST 7,

74 YOHK-ST. Varsity Bad gava» Coals te the Coed In the 
Initial Hate», aad Tuas Ike ••■denis 
6# Into the Next Benad WMk a tiajar- 
Ity ef Five rotate-The Half Time Scere 
Last Sight Was • te a-katss ef Ike

ed.

üo. Mr. Herb Cnpewell will move that : "In 
view of the recent utterances of Mr. John 
Charlton in the United States and this 
country, this club I» of the opinion that 
the sentiments expressed by that gentle
man are not held by any large number ct 
the people of Canada upon the trade ques
tion-” . _A card party and smoking concert will 
take place at the club rooms on Saturday 
night.

GOOV-BTE TO OLD THE CHAPEL.

papal power began to be 
rwid, and from that day to 
has been supreme. The er- 

enry VIII. to establish the

246 FA VOMITES BOWLED OVEB.
(if60ISTBH DEPUIS CALLAHAK-

iNew Models Illustrated catalogue tree.X Second Ckeleee and Long Shets Finish ta 
Front el New encans-Seeder hides

a Second. hockey «lew#.
New Orleans, Feb. 1.—SllghUy warmer Stratford's hockey team, accompanied by" 

Buffalo, Feb. L—The Empire A. C. arena weather tomuy drew out 2000 people, who a train-load of supporters, came to the city 
was filled to overflowing to-night, the at- gaw Kuaat,onal .port over a muddy law: night «5» tolngs llveÿ form,
traction being a 30-round boat between (rack 0nly one favorite won during the yaralty'a'îwve^m'the wcond of the bome- 
H Irani Goldstein and Sammy Callahan, afternooD, and-home cbamplonablp O.H.A. matches,
local middleweight! The men have long First race, 6 furlongs—VnuBront, 106 and won by 4 goals to 2. And, only for !" and aj ea„h mon Has a nnm- (Relff), 5 to 1, 1 ; Pitfall, 103 (Songer), 8 the mlsfortnue on their own Ice in the ln-
heen rivals, and as each man n a ; Hillsboro, 102 (Morse). 10 to 1, 3. itial struggle, they would be still In the
crons following considerable money ebang- i -jmi- Damocles, Bob Vlampltt, De game. On tnat occasion Varsity scored a
ed hands on the result. In Callahan a cor- , Molile B„ Ettarre and Tom Kelly seven-point advantage, and thus the sin
ner were Frank Erne. Pat*yM «“ter* J<» also’ran. dents go Into the second round with five
Youngs and Slip Krieger, while Jim Baie Seeond race mile—Rosny (Barrett), 4 to goo Is to the good, 
kervllle. John Hertkorn and George Itolre , j Mauritus, 93 (Songer), 8 to 1, 2 ; Pop The game was started soon after sched- 
esquired Goldstein. The men ™ mi (Hmltiil. 12 to 1, 3. Time uled time. The visitors, in their trim gar-
at 128 pounds. They were evenly matched l oileena, Harry S., Prince of Indio, uet and white uniforms, were the heavier
In welçit and height. Barney Adler. Augustine, Asngny, Dresla, lot of men. Half a minute from the startThe fight was uneventful for 18 rounds, HoI)(Jlf alw, nin. Stratford shot a goal. Elliott secured from
Goldstein doing nearly all fhe Third race, 11-10 mlles-BHIy McKenzie, the face-off, but straight back the puck
he could not land ! teHug blow owing » (Campbell). 12 to 1. 1 ; Sir Fred, 106 came from the western sticks, and Uet ad-
Sanuny s almost perfect guard Goldstein , ()arIler u to 1 2 . paskola. 08 (Combs), b Uen scored No. 1. Then Stratford had en
forced the figh»”8 i?h ‘ï® 2Î?, on to 1, 3. Time 2.0J. Marquise, Mr Dun- other look-in but Waldle saved the shot,
floored Callahan with a right «wlug çm | » Mrs UnitlalmW] p.M.B. also ran. Puck traveled merrily from one goal to the
tbeh jaw, the bell sav,nk' ^a™; ^hec(?|a i |\girth race. mlle-Jnek Hayes.91 (Bums), other, and Varsity kept the visitors gener- 
fought furiously In the nnal round. Calla ! g fo j j . g|r Jobn g,, (Valentine), 0 to 1. ally In their own quarters. It was tndlvldu-
han 8oing to the floor twlre. Md at He » t 99 (Combs), 3 to 1. 3. Time ; al play, and combination work was forgot-
c prae winder i 1.51%! Necedah, Krona, Some Hope alno ten. At the end of a very long lnterva.
dared Goldstein tte Winner and ran. McFadden started down the centre, anh
T *1 rliK tîrt sli fast“rounds to a Fifth race, mlle-Amber Gllntz, 103 (War- Stratford had two to nil. In half «.minute 

LcmdXent brought out Dick : ren), 5 to 2, 1 : Favorite, 102 (Doraey), 5 to n-ora Stratford had another, and this en*

SSr. à- “* 1,"“ st
is the first round on a Sixth racef mile—Nannie L’b Sister. 102 8Ity seemed to lack all semblance of tea nr

(Morse), even, 1 : Connie Lee. 106 (Hill), 8 play. Their passing was wild, and gaine
to 1. 2 ; Stachelberg. 110 (Hart), 6 to 1, 3. were generally made by individual skates
Time 1.53«4. Gomez, Candy,. Harry B., Up the sides. Stratford wag no better oft
D.L. Olivia also ran. In combined work, but where the vWtor»

excelled was In indomitable energy. They 
CARD FOR TO-DAY. never tired, and the forwards played de-

-, , c- . a pi~o* -pp sc m|ie fence whenever danger threatened theirOrleans. Feb. 1. First ra ^ % m Htronghold. Hearn put up a wonderful

5spectators paid to ^ the

favorite ot the big bettors, and his adinir- jVtT_1 .. \tnmlc G 99- Trixie Mol- they cheered themselves hoarse over thisera are compelled to lay odds in order to S‘°(7 Boh' cîampit't iioudon. ' High Victor* and many were their boasts last
£t thelrmou^r down! though in some ij^st 101: Vanbnmt Irish Lady, lk I eight that Stratford could beat any team
instances Fitzsimmons" friends have bet at . rh(r<l race 1V. miles—Al Mlles. 10Ô; St. In Toronto. .__,
even. Thus the market fluctuates, and will lt)l- Ititpee, 102; Terra Archer 100; : The blg sheet df ce was ln perfeet con-
uot settle until the men are really located j.innett Otho\108: Dave Pulslfler, 113. dltlon. Gas and electric lights made the 
at their training quarters and the battle- , fourth race. Lexington Stakes, no <Us- big rink as light as day, andf
ground Is named. ; tance given—Floss. Lillian Russell, 89, , seemed satisfied with the < lose contestThe best wager on the battle recorded to Vau AiSwerp. 102; Lepla. 94: Mill Stream, j prayed with unneocoisary roughness, ai
da te was maite by Joe Vendlg, who lain 10O: p,rey E.. 97: Miss Patrick. 100; Dr. though at one time It looked as If the vis-
$1000 even with a prominent wholesale Blckelev. 101: John Conner. 103; Rend. 107- Itors would catch up. Percy
drygoods merchant. Al Smith was compel!- Fifth race, % mile—Ida Wagner. 99, h lc- , himself a cool and capable referee. The
ed to put ap $1000 to fruo with a noted : tlon, Ruth. 102: Conuotkeur, frank. Glen- , teams were as follows : .
physician at Delmonlcufs on Thursday |"dage, Slllgo. Claras, Renaud. 104, Flay Varsity (2V-Goal, Waldlr : point. Rco» .
hJjht. i or Pay, 105; Prig. Whiff, Dr. France. Billy ; cover. Parry : forwards, Sheppard, Snell,

There is an abundance of Corbett money 1 Orr. Jordan, 10t. q». I Elliott. Morrison.In sight to wager at odds as high at 10 to sixth race. % mile—Graefen. E£de“f: Stratford (4V—Goal. Hearn ; point. Gib
7. Al Smith has been commissioned to bet i Steven A.. 08; Princess ^onnle^Provident, son ; cover, Pethlck ; fora aids, Downs.
840,000 at tnis price, while "SmUing John- Break o' Day, Lady Louise, Dawn, 103. McFadden, Miller. Ferguson. ___ ,__
ny" Kelly has $3000 commission from Book- : _ __ i Referejw-Percy Brown. Goal umpires—
maker J. E. McDonald, who sailed for Eng- ! IRON HILL RESULTS. Buckingham and Fallon,
land last Wednesday. ! iron Hill, Feb. 1.—Racing was resumed

Mattie Corbett Is said to be betting free- : this1* afternoon. The track was In fair 
ly on Corbett, and Ike Thompson Is mak- s[inlK, the crowd good and the betting 
lug a book on the fight, and will bet against . lively.’ Favorites were successful In the 
either. ] majority of the events. Summaries :

First rare, 4V» furlong»—8iva, 4 to o, 1 ,
Jo Jap, 2 to 1, place, 2 ; Mclnerney 3.

Hey Lasted Twenty Reands, Bat-or TBS— AU the Best at It
lington 
pewriter

aad Cat the Dectelea.

THE EVENING MEETING.
Rev. Dr. Hunter of Ersklne Church read 

a paper on the "Apologetic Value- of Com
parative Religions/' He compared all the 
known religions with Christianity, and 
said that they formed a dark background 
to ghow the brightness and beauty ef 
Christianity. All peoples had a religion of The members of the Tecumseth- 
some kind, and in each there was a certain street Baptist Church held a farewell 
amount of truth, but Christianity alone, godai gathering last evening In the 
through its motive power, was suited to old buying. The present structure is
^^“‘«^•combatted the anosether

^‘Æh^th'^knowlÆ making"arrangemenfs for the erec- 
Altnilem and Positivism were taking ft* tion of a new edWce when an off 
ulare. Tills was not In accordance with waa received from Mr. and Mrs. Davies 
Jnlts of Jarvis-street to -build a church In

Discussion, led by Dr. Caven, followed. memory of their daughter Eleanor 
TO-DAY'S PROGRAM. The offer was thankfully accepted and

Sam- Rev Dr Caven, “Progress of a new church will be built at a cost 
Doctrine" In New Testament." Discussion of between $12,000 and 115.000. 
to be led by Rev. Dr. Milligan. Tecumseth-street Baptist Church

11 a.m • "The Sacramentartan Theory," started as a mission by the Plymouth 
Rev. Dr." McLaren. .. , Brethren in 1883, and wâ» given over

3 p.m : "The True Province of the Pul- to Baptiste In 1884. The building 
pit,” Rev. Dr. Proudfoot tn a small hall to the north of thepre-

8 p.m.: Annual meeting of the Alumni vl£>ug to whlct, the meetings were held 
Association. ln a gman hal to the north of the pre

sent building. It was conducted as a 
mission under the management or 
Alexander-street Baptist Church until 
1891, when Rev. B. G. McDonald took 
charge of It. After them came Rev. 
A. A. MtBèod, who resigned to go to 
India as a missionary. Mr. J. W. Mil
lard was the next pastor and he was 
succeeded by Rev. George C. Rook. 
The present pastor. Rev. J. B. Ken
nedy. has been in charge for the last 
three years. The church Is In a flour

ishing condition financially and has a 
membership of 148 and a Sunday 
school of 200. l . ...

Refreshments were served In the lec
ture room, after which in the church 
a good program was given. At tne 
close Mr. W. H. Scott, organist, was 
presented with an address and a purse 
of money. The address was read by 
Mr. A. G. Smith and the presentation 
made -by Pastor Kennedy. Mr. Scott 
replied ln suitable terms.

HE. E. .7. OIBSOX,
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The Last Anniversary Heeling la Teeaai- 
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’97 Cleveland.R PORTLAND 
ira and all kinds 
please you. The | Flush-jointed head tubes, absolutely dust-proof bearings, 

; new style cranks, with ^counter-sunk lock nuts, improved 
l aluminum clincher tires, dust-proof pedals, direct hollow 
= saddle-post, new cushion saddle, unstretchable chain and 
I other features of great importance make our new model the 
° finest wheel extant.

y SPORTING NOTES. >
E. Joe Choynakl has been asked to take the 

position of boxing Instructor at the Knick
erbocker A.C., and bns accepted,

The House of the Texas Legislature re
cently practically settled Sunday baseball 
playing by passing a bill prohibiting It.

The Calumet Club have secured Arthur 
Stemyer and Jack Cradford to box six 
rounds at their annual smoker in St. 
Georges Hall, to be held Monday evening, 
Feb. 22.

The Kensington Football Olub, champions 
of the Junior League, will give a go 
cert in Broadway Hall on Thnrada 

splendid

•CLASS CONDI- 
rags and robes; 

ippiy quick, Capt GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
HAPPEirlXOS OP A VAT.

at Festa* Interest Gathered la aad 
Are and this Rasy City. H. A. LOZIER & Co.

169 Yonge Street
NEER IBETS ON THE FIGHT.

- Toronto. ®MINING ENOI- 
lues and mineral 
continent Toronto 
lno-road. Toronto

Id gooM was captured on the Don 
end of last week.

A wild
at the-W ____ _

“L. & 8." brands of hams, bacon and lard 
are delirious, appetizing and Healthful.

For furious driving Charles Gumming was 
yesterday fined $2 or 10 days' Imprison
ment.

Mrs. Tilley of London addressed toe 
ng’s Daughters at St. Cyprian's Cbarch 

last evening.
Rev. Dr. Coven will give a reception to 

the delegatee at the Knox Conference to- 
morrow afternoon.

Vina Johnston, who held a child In her 
sent to Jail yesterday for 30

_jy Being at Evens and 10 te J j 
Cerbett, With Pleaiy ef Pempedear 

Money lu Sight. ood con- 
y even- 

program has been ar-E. lug. A 
ranged.

The announcement tiiat John R. Gentry, 
2.00%, and Robert J., 2.01%, had been hook
ed double and took kindly to each other, 
«ill be received with a great deal of pleas
ure by the many admirers of the two pac
ing kings.

Jack Crawford has disputed Shadow Ma- 
bev’s assertion that be In the champion 
boxer of Canada, and last night signed the 
Eureka Club’s articles to meet him In a 
20-round contest, to take place in Toronto 
during the present month.

The St. Thomas 'rimes states that A. D. 
Holman will manage the Alerts Baseball 
Club of London this year, and that “Doc” 
Sippl will have to take a back seat and ne 
contented with the handle of “Second-base
man,” or possibly “Captain,” to his name.

The East Toronto Gun Club Intend hold
ing a live pigeon shoot on Feb. 21. There 
are 400 live pigeons on hand, and a big 
turnout is expected, shoot to commence at 
10 û.m., sweeps to be the event of the 
day, shoot to take place at the Newmarket 
track. There will be a gentleman from 
the Northwest on the grounds prepared to 
meet any man in Canada, Cock burn pre
ferred, for the sum of $50 a side and up
wards, at 25 live pigeons. James Douglas 
will act as referee.

Martini-Henry, the great Australian nice 
horse, is coming to California, and R. de 
15. Lopez is the prime mover ln bringing 
this horse to America. Martini-Henry is a 
son of Musket, out of Sylvia? by Fisherman, 
her dam Juliet, by Touchstone, and was 
the greatest race horse of his day in Aus
tralia, having run two miles with 145 
pounds lu 3.27%. The Musket blood has 
been a pronounced success In Australia, 
and Martini-Henry Is the third son of Mus
ket brought to this country, Maxim and 
Foul Shot being the other two.
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Elected te the Petition by the Teehaleal 
School Beard Without a Vote Beta*.

Tahea.
Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue waa elected chair

man of tne Technical School Board by ac
clamation at toe Inaugural meeting last 
night.

When the-meeting was called to order by 
the secretary, there were present : Mayor 
Fleming, Aid. Scott, Aid. Shaw and Aid. 
Speuce, Messrs. A. M. Wtokens, John Arm
strong, Robert GlOckllng, D.J. O'Donogbae, 
F. B. Foison, Prof. Galbraith, Charles 
March, A. F. Wlcksou, Hugh MacMath and 
A. W. Holmes.

Mr. Glockllng was on bis feet as soon ns 
nominations Were called for chairman ana 
proposed the name of Mr. D.J. O'DonoghuF. 
The Trades and Labor Connell, he salu', 
sent more members to the board every year 
than any other class represented, and yet 
In the seven years since the board’s In
auguration they bad not had a representa
tive hi the chair. „ „ ,

To the surprise of all present, Prof. Xlal- 
bralth seconded the nomination. The fight 

have been between Mr. O’Donoghue

YORS.

testa. Telephone xj ... 15=arms, was 
day a for vagrancy.

Magistrate Miller yesterday fined Burrell 
Randolph and George Barton $1 each for 
swearing on the street.

Mr C. J. Gibson, architect, has removed 
the Janes Building, corner

ENTIRE
BALCONY

ENTIRE
LOWER
FLOOR....

THIS
i

Introducing
JAS. W. BEA6AI

Next wsek—KiB-txprxa.AL.
I SHARES SAXt, 
ickti state price, 
imll ton.

.bis office to 
King and longe-etreets.

... ngut royal time la expected.
Detective Davis went to Beaverton last 

night for Isaac Walton, who is wanted on 
the charge of stealing four Jack-screws.

Captain McMaster will read a paper on 
“Chrysanthemums” at the meeting of the 
Horticultural Society ln St. George’s Hall 

lgltt.

A Tore*la Barrlaler. Who Represents 
York Dlvfftlea.

Mr. R. J. Gibson, County f^onneiiior for 
No. 2 York Division, Is new to muoiHpul 
life. He Is a barrister and resides ln Dçer 
Park, and bas au office in Toronto-atrcol.

EVERY 
EVENING 

MATINEE 
TO-MO It HOW 

ENTIRE 
BALCONY

GRAND THIN 
WEEK* 

MÀTINBK
TOMORROW 

ENTIRE. ; 
LOWER FLOOR

MYSD DOLLARS 
and 5 per cent. 

. Freehold Build* FRIEND 
FROM25c. india, 50c.

February 8, » and 10-B. H. SOTHERN,
P.P. AND IT.C.C. TO-DAY. 

Prospect Park and Upper Canada College 
qtiav the semi-final round In the City League 
at the Victoria Rink to-night at 7 o'clock. 
The teams : , „

U.C.C.-Goal, McGaw ; point. Brown ; 
cover. Darling (captain) : forwards, Whet- 
more. Bills, Temple and Simpson.

Prospect Park—Goal. Menros : 
Eastwood ; cover, Ballllc ; forwards, Mc
Arthur, Keith, Bonnsnll and Hudson.

TY PROPERTY— 
laren, Macdonald, 
oronto-street. To- ton

ASSEY MUSIC HALLYesterday was a time of great Jubilation 
amongst the Chinese residents of the city, 
who celebrated toe advent of the Chinese 
new year.

Magistrate Kingston! yesterday 
Reuben Lester and John Waters $1 and 
costa or 39 day. for furious driving on 
sidewalks. •

Thieves have stolen a quantity of cloth
ing and other articles from Berkeley-street 
Methodist Church, toe property ef toe 
Busy Bee Society.

The Jury In the case of William Howarth 
against the Smith Wool Stock Co. for dam
ages under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act awarded him $125.

Bridget Martie, an elderly woman, liv
ing In Blehmond-street. was knocked over 
by a sleigh on Yonge-street yesterday. Her 
Injuries were attended to at St. Michael s 
Hospital.

Jewelry, a revolver, watch and some 
money were carried off by totoresfrom 
the residence of James G. Robinson 154 
Dunn-aveeue, during the absence of -he 
family.

Burglars visited toe residence ef George 
E. Shaw. 490 Ontario-street, and carried 
off a gold medal, gold watch and articles 
of jewelry, whilst toe family was at 
church.

Arthur Christie, a corporation laborer, 
was yesterday sent to jail for 30 days In 
default of paying a fine of $10 for assault
ing Hattie Kllllott, with whom he lived at 
31 Bulwer-street. z

H. B. Kent of tile firm of Kents, the 
Dopular Jeweler», 144 ^ onge-street. with 
their usual up-to-date methods, la ttway in 
the Eastern fits tee and will look up all the 
new and natty things for Easter.

A lamp exploded at the residence of Mr. 
Broadview-avenue, last evening. 

An alarm was rung In and the fire 
extinguished after doing damage to the 
extent of $8. Fire broke out In the back 
kitchen of a vactnt house,_ 215 Van Horne- 
street, at 10.25, and did about $10 damage.

:FROM CHICAGO TO THE FIGHT.
ta2» : ''«"rare % m.,e-watohmtojjo 1.
gather out near the foothills of the Ne- 1 Big Jim, 8 to 1, place, J * P 
vodas to witness the tight of the century. Time 1.19%. #„Hnn*riL-Rflritone II 10 
The major portion, of course, will come Third race, O^f^ongs— . ” 2 •
from California Sun Francisco, Sacra- to 2, 1 : Firat Light, 7 to 10, place, 
mento, Los Angeles and the watering re- j Gold Dollar 3. Time 4 to 5 1 ;
sorts on the Pacific are all pretty well irn- , Fourth race, % T>inrâ Banner 3.
bued with the spirit which goes to make Dillon J., 8 to 5, place, 2 , 
up the “hot sport,” and the bulk of Stuart’s Time 1.04. n„ .. o 1 l :dollar» will ?ome from that neck of the l Fifth race % mile-0 rade, 2 to^L ^
woods. The East, however, will be amply j Jim McL^u2hLIli- iz p ’ '
represente, and, with conditions at all fav- , 011 s 3. Time j.y&Vt,. ,„>Ptte 2 to 5,orable, a monster exodua of the real nr- ; Sixth race,. 4% i
tide from the East will set In about five : 1 ; 6 to o, P ace, «
weeks hence. Chicago will profit some ln ! Time .57(4 •
this, alnce the fancier from the Atlantic j pomp,seaboard will go to the mill via this city, j IAVOPITES AT INLLESI .
George Siler and Malachy Hogan, who have inglealde. Feb. 1.—Weather Plea55"îr’ 
assumed the task of transporting the fancy™ (,,„•! muddy. Four favorites won. 11rst 
from Chicago west, have been Hooded with race. 0 furlongs—Wyoming. “4 (Sloan), 
applications for tickets and reservations on to 5, j; Twickers, i16 (Spencer)._20 to 1. 
the train. It Is possible that the original o; Babe Murphy, 114 (McHugh), 7 to 1, o.
plan of running one train out of Chlcaifo Time 1.18. _____ T , n * w R Wadsworth- umpire. B.
for the fight will have to be amended, and ; Second race. 3 .îHrl<SgB/^îfe s tür "• «R rînî^dss " Rn rrle W T Allen P
the pilgrimage will be made ln two. and 1 to 5. 1; Outlay. 118 iDoggctt) 5 to 1. -• A. Douglas, Barrie. W T. Allen.
probably three, detachments or sections. It Roilacla, 110 (Thorpe), 4 to 1, o.
Is certain that a rate will be made for the ! Isabella 107
trip, a rate, some hope, ot less than one- j Third race, u ( 11V 1 jones)half fare for the round trip. Instead 01 j (Thorpe). 7 to 2. 3:,'SlRUL‘ù^(.n,.er) J 10 to 
leaving Chicago 011 Sunday, March 14, the : d to 1. 2: Castanet, 104 ( p ' 
start will he made Saturday afternoon. This , 13. Time 1.06. mi,e»-Ben Ama, 109 
will bring the sports to the ringside on the ; Fourth race. 1 1-16 mlles-Be 1(y7
m0rDla,gor1,gM„^be^t?'ihettimme « i («». 5 M": jW Denny, 99 (Jbues).

5 lî?ftlV 4eTtoriÿ-K.-g JjUhg»

îel-rïl to 1? a1;’ Wbltoastone,' 112 (Thorpe).
l'^ro Teap^grows “mÂter^ve^ weel0 » ^ce.^ÎuAo^'-Es,.. 114 (Sloan).
Although the Liberals are really gaining , j. (;tH>rge Palmer, 101,
ground, a defeat of tlve Toronto Rowing « to l. 1. n Ü4 (Martin), 4 to
Club by the Junction this week somewhat «’ w • 1.32%. - *
changed thlnga The race for last place ' 1. *• 1 ,me _____
and'take *tyour>cholee j CHICAGO'S f^CESSFUISHO^
“.“t

f^itow:nK.-ub:: ; pj ! BLfhn ss* H£
\ i I isaassJunction .........................  1 8 \ „ kind public, the exhibitor» henvea

■ , when the Inst visitor dis-HaJI end slavln and their managers left 8l«hji of relief 
M mît real last night for Quebec where j lB a strain on the dealers that
they will box In the Academy of Music ou ihe^^ ^ ,n tbe .■gamC' e-un realize.
"“’a..,, »., - ». 1 vxrs ass rjsys&gs:

It™ and the latter to Detroit parties. X happy. A tremendous crowd^filleo
Fred Titus of New York, who Is under a the place In tra„ou°g stream^ The af- 

life suspension from the L.A.W. race tracks booths in‘ • much of a holiday by
tor violating the league rales, has decldeu teruoon was made bo,|nesa was
to appeal to the National Assembly for re- the exhibitors, and very 
lustatemeut. Titus* has served about lc* uono- 
months' suspension, and Is anxious to se- 

the consent of the L.A.W. to race

MONDAY. FEB 32nd.
CONCERT

CORTAEf.
Prices 25, SO, 75 and $1 00. Subscribers 

list opens Thursday morning at Ihe Be - 
office. Beats in oraer of subscription.

RDS. N—1
fine# ALBANIwas to ,

and Mr. F. B. Poison, and toe latter gun- 
tlemuu’s supporters had believed that toe 
professor was ooe of their number. It was 
now known, however, that at least eight 
members of the 14 present woild vote for 
toe nominee, and toe Poison wing, not
wishing to court defeat, allowed the elec- DA33LCIBTO.
tlon to go by default, two of the member», ___
they had counted on having not appeared. , Deportment and Oymnastics . ttacber to

The chairman elected, Mr. Glockllng nom- ' Itc^Hcgai Conrt.^ À„»?yjj»«<°°;ld, Jr. 
Inated Mr. Poison for vice-chairman, a no ^°“feder5‘l01} ^Jmnf.t ..chaises no danc- 
th.- .-halnnan, seconding tbe nomination, he tlub swInVlng Uar.
T H. Langton then took h.s reat, ' gU’^res" wd’sttong!
and toe following atandlng committee* jgeet* Monday, itcsdey mid Wednesday, 
were elected, the first named member ot nanclng classes meet Thursday. 3 and 4.30 ; 
each being chairman : Frlday. 3 and 4.30. and Saturday 10.80 a.m.

Property—Messrs. Poison, Langton, Mac.- Kvenlg„ fiasses for ladles and gentlemen, 
Math, March and Holmes. g p.m Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

School Management—Messrs. Galbraith, v "
Giocüllng, Wlckeus, Wlctson.

Finance—Messrs. Wlckens, Armstrong,
Wlcksou, Holmes and Langton.

Printing—Messrs. Armstrong, Poison,
Glockllng, MacMath and Phillips.

- At their own request, the Mayor and 
aldermen, on the plea of having loo milch 
other business to attend to, were left oft 
the committees.

A largely-signed petition, asking that at 
class In painting be Instituted In the school, 
was referred to tbe Management Commit
tee.

A copy of a petition setting forth the 
need of tbe school for better accommoda
tion, and asking for a grant of $75,00u 
from the City Council to provide new 
buildings, was laid on the table. On mo
tion of Messrs. Poison and Holmes, toe 
following were appointed a committee to 
act on tbe suggestion of the petition ana 
lo prepare estimates and preliminary 
sketches for a new building. A vote oi 
1 hanks was tendered Mr. A. M. Wlckens,
Ihe retiring chairman.

point.B - BARRISTER, 
., Wlarton, Ont. %
4RBI8TERS, Me- ' 
orner Jordan and — 
to loan.

BARRIE WINS ANOTHER.
Barrie. Feb. 1.—The first of 

matches to play off the tie resulting on 
the first series of hockey matches between 
Barrie, tiolllngwood and Orillia, was play
ed here-- to-night before a large crowd 
The verv interesting and hotly contested 
game resulted In favor of Barrie by 2 goals 
to 1. At 8.80 the players took their places

the two

BARRISTER, SO- 
reehold Building, 
id at 6 per cent.;
rty and lnsolrsn- o

Barrie |2>—Goal. J. Churchill : point, W. 
Sutherland ; cover, W. A. Van Sickle; for- 
wortls. W. A. Bovs. F. Clark, Thomas 
Moore. James Craig.

I"ollingwood (1)—Goal. N. Rube; point, 
Juo. Noble; cover. E. Elworthy: forwards, 
R. Brown, W. Toner, D. Andrews, W.

The Heart ml a Mystery, one of the meet 
powerful novels or the day, will be com
menced In the next number ef The Tor
onto Sunday Wei Id. Be sure and get It.

«, BARRISTERS. 
Sound and Wiar-

v

i, BARRISTERS, 
King-street west, 
r. W. H. Irving.

Mew Companies.
•fThe following companies have been In

corporated:
The Weeks-Eldred Company of Toronto, 

capital $27,000, in $100 sharea
The Schram Water Guard Company of 

Ontario, capital $3000, In $50 shares.
The Ontario Water and Sewage Purifica

tion Company, capital $95,000, ln $100 
abates.

The Ontario Radiator Company, capital 
*300,000, ln *60 shares.

The Grand Opera House Company of St. 
Catharines, capital 88000 In $26 shares.

The Economic Printing and Publishing 
Company of Toronto, capital $2000 ln $10 
aha res.

The London Box Manufacturing and 
Lumber Company, capital $35,000 In $100
shares.

The Nonsuch Manufacturing Company, 
capital *20,000 ln *25 shares.

The Reliance Collection Company of To
ronto, capital $1000 In $10 shares.

KHISTBBS, SO- 
itorneys, etc., » 
King-street east, 
into; money to 
mes Baird.

MR. R. J. GIBSON.

A TIE GAME AT PETERBORO. 
Peterboro, Ont., Feb. L—The 

match played in Peterboro to-night In 
intermediate series. O.H.A., ttC
Frontenacs of Kingston and Peterboro II. 
was fast and furious, both teams going In 
to win and both were no anxious to se
cure -Victory that when time was called 
the game was a tie, each team scoringsix 
games. The play was very good on both 
sides, but Ha rty and Rcynar 
nlllcent hockey for the vlsltors, while the 
honor of the home team !»nBellecham, 
Montgomery, Adams and Watson. Holllnga- 

I head at pwot put up a greet defence. The
Kidney potot;

uurDlCtmnlnghatu; an^dTu^y. uS^ire^.

“peterboro II. (6): Watson, S09’: ?1?L1{1“*Î' 
t,-., ,i noint’ Adams, cover; Bellegham, 
i'roiilw^ Lefevre and Montgomery, for- 
wMtiàÎ H. R- H. Kenner, umpire. Seferee.
1 The hre t iim'mn tekw 1 
aton on Friday nlghL,

He headed the poll In tb.‘ recent vlwtion, 
receiving a very large number of plumpers 
In tbe county, as well as a large vote in 

He la un active Lib-

hockey 
the

ARRISTER, SO- 
lc, etc., 10 Man- Hotel Keepers and Wine Mer

chants, both In the city and 
country, who desire to replen
ish their stock should most 
certainly either call and seei or 
write to Mr. M. McConnell, 40, 
42 and 46 Colborne-street, 
for his prices and terms of 
wines, liquors and cigars. Mr. 
McConnell offers quality and 
prices such- as no other house 
onn give, A specialty Is also 
made of family trade, and to 
this branch of the business 
particular attention Is g ven. 
All kinds of wines, such as 
Champagnes. Ports, Sherries, 
Burgundies, Sauternes, Hocks, 
etc., etc., are constantly kept 
In stock. The very best brands 
at the lowest possible prices. 
Gentlemen who desire to re
plenish their wine cellars 
should certainly get their 
prices. In Cigars Mr. McCon
nell Is a connoisseur and of
fers to the public the leading 
brands of both Imported and 
domestic cigars, at prices ex
ceedingly moderate. Wine 
vaults, 40, 42 and 40 Colborne 
street, Toronto-

North Toronto, 
eral and was vlovttvl au Important por.'- 

in the lucent election of officers of 
the East York Reform Association.

ed
i UPWARDS Al 
ren, Macdonald 
►ronto-streat. To

tlon
hours
their arrival anti the call of time.

Wrsoaelc
M. Burton, Barrie,gis at toe Queen'*.
B. Bayley, London. 1» at tbe Walker.
W. P. Hobba, I-ondon. Is at the Qui'en’». 
w! Hendrie, Hamilton. Is at tbe Walker. 
Hugh O’Leary, Lindsay, la at tbe Walker. 
J L. Doran, Brantford, la at tbe Walker. 
D. McLean, PetroUa, Is at toe-Queen'». 
William C. Scott, Napanee, 1* at the 

Queen'*.
D. J. Sinclair, Woodstock, Is at the Bos-

at toe

TORONTO PEDRO LEAGUE.f MORTGAGES, 
other securities 

Sold. James O.
I Toronto-streeL

Brown,
(RDS.
ftND~SELL 111 
andiae, etc. Will 
ommlsslon. The 
Ontario.

Beele Sam'» Debt Piling Ur
Washington. Feb. 1.—The debt statement 

Issued this afternoon, shows a net Increase 
In the public debt, less cash in the Treaa-
?n%raeS^rgUad,?bt1nM7l2%me
the non-interest bearing debt decreased 
$140 and cash in the Treasury decreased 
$12,957,959.22.

Ex-Detective Hnckle of Pittsburg gave 
an interesting lecture on "8c™5“Î 
Note Book” at Elm-street Methodist Church 
last evening. He told manç_^tortlHng

e la* 
em-

QAUK WARDEN 8 REPORT.

sin.lyed ln Ktng- g He told many tnr 
bis dealings with daring

___ ___ _ _nd gave some laughnbl
stances of the means he sometimes 
ployed to detect criminals There was a 
good moral In all his stories. Rev. Dr. 
German was chairman.

Metropolitan Council. No. 2H. B. T. of 
T gave a concert at Forum Han last 
evening* for tbe benefit of the (^^rer? ® 
Hospital. Mr. C. L. Peak occupied the 

—---- - part of the program con
ns from o class of con-

geggested Amend men Is ta the Licensing 
Privileges Next Hessen.

W. H. TUlard, Hamilton, Is 
Queen's.

Capt. Maxwell, Morrisburg, Is »t tbe 
Queen's.

John McDonald, Sudbury, Is at the 
Welker.

Charles Cameron, Colllngwood, is at the 
Welker.

I.WON BUILD- 
1 Mclinda-streets. stories of 

breakers, and gave 
stance»p p CURLERS WTN AND LOSE.

f'sxrsïï" «; S'Æ'Æÿ»
shots and lost to Lakeview by 6. Scores .

prospect Park. Caledonians.
T Self, W
^NHnmson, ^‘jMcCo^ack.
Q D McCulloch, sk. .17 B H Ramsay, sk. b
A Burnett, R \
H Williams, W A McKay,
t fer&lp.........15 WssVairkip..^9

llie Ontario Fish and Game f'ommission 
will meet In the count** of o few days and 
Game Warden Tinsley will pres* ut to them 
hi# annual report. Any chnuge# In the 
grme law# adopted at the coming hchmIod 
will have their origin In tbl* report, m 
that its Importance will be readily nmlefc 
stood.

Among the more Important recommenda
tions is one that would permit of the 
changing of the clone #ea#ori by an Order- 
in-Councll In cajpe of an unforeseen emer
gency. and among the privilege# which the 
report suggest# for netter# 1# one wbleb 
allow# a boua fide settler, who 1# clearing 
and tilling Ills farm, to #lio#4 without pay
ing for a license, hi# two deer during tbe 
open sea son. tbe game to be shot ln hi» 
own township. .

Regarding the numbers and condition of 
game. Mr. Tinsley w-111 report an Increase 
In unall. partridge and prairie cblekens. 
Wild turkey# In 13»«ex and Kent (vOiintles 
will. If possible, fre prote<-te<l from tbe In
dians. Ducks are breeding mi tbe Cana
dian Side of Lake 8t. Glair, while on the 
American side the supply 1# exhausted by 
lack of protection. Moose are also Inercn»- 
Ing. and Indian agent# will be lriKtructed 
to warn the ml men to deslwt from un
necessary slaughter of these animals. In 
fact the mon- rigid game laws of the post 
year have caused a great falling off In the 
destruction of all kinds of game and the 

year promise# to be a general 
the numbers. »

>CHEAPEST IN 
Co., 3ÜÔ Spa*

3COUNTANT — 
l balanced, ae* 
aide-street cast. -—'-v t. John Gaskin, Kingston, is at toeCap

Walker.
W. O Moacrlp, Q.C., SL Mary’*, Is at 

the Rossin-
Mr. W. A. Cbarlton, M.L.A., was In town 

yesterday.
Colla McDougall, Q.C., St. Thomas. Is at 

the Rossln.
wmw
SS.L.rJS5Ii.
blind life-saver, Misa Malcolm and othezs.

A benefit concert, tendered to Albert 
Townsley. a former employe of the Kemp 
Manufacturing Company, who bas been to 
the hospital for four months, was given 
at Temperance Hull last evening. Aider- 
man Butter presided, and the 
took part in too program: H- 
James W. Mack, G. T. Beales. Miss Mjod 
Alexander. A. Glockllng. J. Doughty, Mis* 
May Watson. Mias Mary DonaldHMi. K. 
Wilson. Miss Lamoot, D. Lewlm,W.Be}>o- 
way. J. 8. Cballts. Tf* concert was un- 
der the management of Mr. G. Drury.

-The Jolly Old Tinkers" held their finit 
annual smoklnç concert at Richmond Hall 
last evening. D. A. Carey acted as chair 
man, and the following took part 'n *h* 
program: Mr. F. Lewis. MeeBrs AraKtrong 
and Kennedy, J. V. Long T W. S'attere, 
J. Dnnn, Prof. Boodo A. ft. Parkcr G. 
T. Beales. Messrs. Bnllen and McMarter 
G. Chandler. Messrs Nicholson and Ken
nedy. Messrs. Mnrohy and Burt. Messra. 
BlrchaU and Wootf. H. Howard. .James 
Taylor. Mr. McMahon. Messrs. McHenry 
and Corln. Mr. Tom Cameron, Messra. 
Daley and Parker. Fred Sterling. James 
Fairbanks Mrs. Vanncbe and Mrs. Une. 
Mr B. F. Romney was toe accompanist.

AY WORLD IS 
al Hotel News-

13 TONG E-ST., 
me»' tollk «up- 
Bole, proprietor. -

4 ta
Capt. J. Sheppard of Queenston waa ln 

the city yesterday.
J. 8. Taylor, Galt, and N. Stoddard, 

Delhi, are at the Walker.
A. B. Cowan, Galt, and B. D. Tlllson, 

Tllsonbnrg. are at the Rossln.
r Gone cl] lor E. Morden of Niagara 
mto was In town yesterday.

Arth® B. Tisdale, Brantford and John 
Tllden, Hamilton, are at the Rossln.
dJ»rrh^eS^ °ii ?bheeMe™,
days on business.

Mr „ J J. Doran arrived In the city last 
night back from hi» semi-annual trip to 
the Pacific Coaet.

"■ÆST, r
i sui?urssiF«S?irethrough the gates and examinee me «u:
! tides displayed.

-r Total ... . ..15 
Lakeview.

Total.....................32
Prospect Park.

A Blckle,
J Malcolm,
fti aYtawaklP-.'-lR w Scott> ‘Mp.... »
J Clayton, W Nelson,
E P Felsberg, J Daly,
h* i h vues D D Slater,
W Forbra, tolp......... 9 B Hunter. sk....lS

wast-ure
again. %ENSES.

OF M ARBI AG ■ 
to-etreet. Even-

R J Hunter, 
W J Evans, 
M Hunter,

'
$

m\ Fifty Years Ago.
Who cenld Imagine that tola should be' 
The place where. In eighteen ninety tores 
Th.t white world-wonder ot arch eeti. 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome*. ». 
Here at the Fair was the prise conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show.
Since they itartcd—go yean sgo.

BICYCLE BRIEFS. Count; 
Falls Jf\ The regular meeting of the Q”®611 P11?

; yi'-ycle club will be held to-night at 8
f 1 i o'clock.

courts To'test1 toe mrlgbta of the^ol^roada
h , n fax*» when the roads are in aIgSfifESàSfiHiâ*

collected.

The “Christy 
For Comfort

i?Y. to the
Total............. 2b...21;Y college, 

ironto, Cnnads.
Total...
SCARBORO' BEATS BRAMPTON.

The old Scarboro' Club succeeded la 
knocking Brampton out of tbe Tankaro 
primaries /yesterday on Victoria Ice. The 
score :

Scarboro'.
A Gray.
R I'urdle, 
j Ramsey,
D Purdle, skip..........19 Dr Roberta, sk...U
Jaa Maxwell, J Anthony,
T L Willis, J A Laird,
A Brown. T Thaubum,
Tbos Ramsey, skip. .26 W Adams, skip...26

Total.............. 3b

14. ' /

result next 
Increase InIGHING PAR-

act ommodatlon 
[ouk( , Klngsto»- 
10 : large diaiilg 
; terms reason-

Brampton. 9
J J Manning, 
W Peaker,
R Nichols,

tBfin
A new little book that we’ll send : » QllftfiCCC 
you free gives you the logic to j M O UUUtvVI 
prove that '1 he Christy Ana-1 **»■
tomical Bicycle Saddle is the. FHQIVI 
only perfect saddle. And it tells j 
you just why physicians recom- Til C 
mend this saddle so heartily. I lit 
Once you understand the hy- _ - q-- 
giene of saddles you’ll insist on V | |
a “Christy,” and if you insist 
upon it you’ll get it with any 
wheel you buy.

But rend Jor the Book.
It costs you nothing.
And is worth having.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills The first Impulse of afflicted humanity 
in considering measures for the relief and

ISIEflEillii'

with tbe Insinuating polwm. after years „bont'1200 pounds each, sold at *..« eacu. 
of self-assertion and sefpeonfldeuce. To dra- $2 to $8 each ; «bÇeP to lot», ^ 
meet just such canes the Proprietor» of pCT lb.; lambs, 4c to 4¥£:; fat hog* (small), 
Lakebnrst Institute, after long deliberation, 4ytC to ; heavy, 3%c to J%c.
located their now well-known establish- ------~ , „
meut five years ago In the seelude.1 quar- COTTON MARKETS,
ter of Oakvllh-. within vasy reach by rail New york frb. l.-Cofton spot» ft"1^ 
of tbf populous centres of the Province. bale#; uplands 7 5-15. gulf 7 9*10.
yet far eeougb away to deter Idle and rantuwi steady, sale# «18.00© baie*; F eh. gossipping visitors from making It a ^7 01 March 7.0©, April 7.12. May 7.18, June
Complete seclusion without restratot «nd 7. july 7.27.
tbe moot effective course of treatment —------------—----------—
known are features wWcb h*ve made Luxe- John Idi|uftoo. Stratford, Austin Mac- 
hurst Institute, Oakvïïto. a prospermia far”„e, Montreal, and Henry Wallace, Ot-
Information «“0 b7 a(1<lree,œ* raw a, are at toe Queen'»,
the medical superintendent. | ^

HOUSE I
have, atom the time ot thelf 
preparation, been a continuous 

with the public. ArA 
that means that Ayer’r PilA 
accomplish wbat is promised 
ior them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 

n be recognised oy the World s 
Fair vwq4«1 of 1898—6 fact 
which emphasises the record;

50 Years of Cores.

at Cattle 
calves suit

i St, West, ; Total....................45 L'siversllv College Ce»ver»ezle»e.
This annual feature of social and •««-

committees hold meeting* dally, and are 
working with Indefatigable energy to make 
this year** entertainment a brilliant em
cees. Tbe University College Council are 
eo-operatlng with the students to a man 
In this enterprise. In a social way tola 
year's function* will be eminently a accès s- 
fnl as mar be Inferred from the distin
guished liât of lady patronesses; Lady 
Gzowskl. Mrs. London, Mr*. Hotton. Mr*. 
Baker, Mrs. Ramsay Wright. Mrs. Gal
braith. Mrs, Hardy. Mrs. Ross, Mrs Mo
loch. Mr*, frying Cameron, Mrs. Mortimer
Clark. Mrs. W. G. Oooderharo___
are one dollar, and may be had from Mr. 
George Black, secretary of committee, Unl-

>.

1■ R. and G.T.B. 
the door to all 

isa to all Its ap- 
u paid to guests, 
rms to boarders.
are prepared jo

oma, either with 
specially reduced 
ily *o
LIE, Manager.

SOUTHAMPTON A WINNER. 
Southampton, Feb. 1.—By an unbroken 

aeries of victories. Southampton are win
ners In group two for the western Tank
ard. Port Elgin having defaulted. They 
beat Durham 14 shots at Walkerton, and 
to-day bent Waikerton by font- shots on 
tbelr own rink.

success

as*

They cannot be 
improved upon. 
McLeod’s $5 and 
87 Trousers are 
not equaled in 
quality by any 
others.

OWEN SOUND'S BONSPIEL TO-DAY.
Owen Sound, Feb. 1.—Preparations fi 

the commencement of toe Owen Soul 
Curling Club's bonsplel are now all aboi 
completed, and everything at present points 
to a most pleasant and successful week's 
sport. The weather is all that could have 
been hoped for, and the Ice In both rinks 
Is unexceptionable. Three contests will be 
(ondneted simultaneously, two In the large 
and one in tbe smaller rink ; but. even 
with this arrangement, the competitions 
between tbe 84 rinks entered will p—tothfr

r AND

NERVE PILLS:*TH STREET
EW Y Oft 

LAN........  \
ot home comfort 
t tbe St. Denis 
th In a public 
bly draws .v»n 
‘ your fac^'-

K McLeod & Graham,
109 KINC-ST. WEST*

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-
per Box, er •^ miMe

Tickets
tomPrie»

SOLE AGEyT.
36 KINO ST. WEST, TOB.ONTO.

m

9

Nine out of 4en
bird keepers have hever 
studied their pets, 'fhats 
why birds get ill. Care in 
accordance with the simple 
directions on Cottam’s Seed 
obviates half the trouble with 
cananes.
«jpsrately tor Me. (BIRD BREAD. 10o-

Mannfactured ender ,— . 
evreysbere. Bead Cottam’s mu.tr.ted 
Bird Book, 96 psg^jmsttrw- 28a

Sold
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Canada Is pre-eminently the ' » risen shore the horizon In one of the 
nickel country of the world, and nickel border cl tie*. The Detroit Evening New*

coins. The nickel of the United ^ ,nU ltl fttncjr.
States Is a very convenient coin. Can- ,t wtnt w connection with the
ada could not do bettor than Issue -a gnu <*£ the same name over-the way. Speak- 
five-cent nickel coin, as' well as one ing tor the sovereign people it stye they 
of half that value. A two and a half don’t care to offend Russia by anjr alliance 
cent nickel coin would flit a long-<telt with their "own traditional and Implacable 
want Furthermore, these nickel coins enemy." Their patriotism la built on the 
at least should be made In this coun- noble, lofty, somebody-else-gtve-up-ton*

principle,and If they And anything “serious’’
In this treaty they are prepared to "de
nounce the traitorous compact and fling vlt ,

. ,, . , ___ . back In the fact of the cowardly and be-
ehould take active measures to ex- admlnlstratlon mat negotiated It.”
elude the debased money of other na- We feel for Mr. secretary Olney It , « . Ur ,____ _ u u/,
tlone. The coins of every nation that he belongs to that kind of an administration 10 OUCC680 IW. J3I118S Martin WllltCi 
is on a stiver basis ought to be rigidly on<i he had better look to It that there Is 
excluded from this country. Quite a nothing “serious” In the treaty. A really 
quantity of the stiver coinage of the «rions treaty with the U. 8. would be 
Straits Settlement is In circulation In worse than seeing the bar sinister drawn
Oânadâ. His coinage Is worth only across oar noble escutcheon. We want a Mr, While Get Mixed Dp la a Breach ef 
one-half Its fsce value. One hundred good laughable alde-epllttlng treaty with 
dollars worth of It can be bought In no seriousness about it. a sort «ta 
the Settlement for ISO In gold. As a treaty with a good curtain Mlw «’ begin

„ . „ . . . -____ __ with, "something humorous and lingering,matter of fact enterprising Japanese u the Mlkad0‘ would 8a,, gocu na a 
brokers are In the habit :of buying this 8oatoern uegro butnlug „r a good 
debased currency for the express pur- Kentacky lynching by the "new” mob, then 
pose of unloading it in this country.. me standard funny, good old thoroughly
The coin in question bears the well- American comedy "The International Ass," Dundee^ Feb. 1.—The election to fill 
known effigy of the Queen and many sad the whole to conclude with the scream- the seat In the House of Commons, 
people think that It must, therefore, be lng farce entitled “Good Advice to Other 
all right. The Straits Settlement Is on Nations." That’s the sort of treaty, when 
a silver baste. Their 20-cent piece la we mako with that cap and bells
worth only 10 cent,. The brokers who <count^- Wo must not be too serious,- 

introduce this currency Into the coun
try are guilty of a wilful and pre- As an architectural monstrosity the edu- 
medltated fraud. The Government cation office on Qoulfl street bears the 
should take measures to restrain them. palm. Mr. Cumberland built It, with due

»»».. «e». * c... « N~ yw „» «»> b,
•UH mil t.ate. Upon It ba, no* been Ini- bL Ibabe the détendent In an

! pored a nondescript story sad no on. can ^«t^T SuTSKi "uSK 
The utilizing of prison labor for lm- now tell what period it Is Intended to daughter of-a Dundee clergyman, im

proving the highways Is one of the Illustrate. Even over this main portico mediately after hie resignation In No
beat «ne«-estions that have been made the work has been done In such a way vember last, Mr. White started lor
in « i„„~ -lm» w« have nroof that that the original lines ere lost and the India.In a long time. We bave Proof t comnllatloo At 016 general election Mr. White
prisoners can be employed to advan- whole thing look* like a weak compiiatioo. glven a 482. He was
tage in making binder twine, boots, gt. Lawrence Hall has a beantlfnl facade then opposed by Mr. Ramsey, the pre- 
woodenware and other articles. Why and if It were cleaned and stripped of the ®®”t defeated candltote. As compare's 
not In making roads T The roads ot hideous signs that disfigure It there election Satuiday>%otiînghtlnfwB an 
York County will stand almost un- would be a liberal education for the youth increase on the part of both Liberal 
limited improvement A precedent for Toronto. and Conservative. The canvass was

i_ ,ki, wav exists -------- * . , a particularly warm one, and the Llb-employlng convicts In this way exu Tbe Public Library Is about the only erals are congratulating themselves 
In Arizona, where the convicts or tnat thing which tbe suffering taxpayer gets upon being able to retain the seat by 
State have been leased for ten years for his money. It ought to hove more an Increased majority. Captain Sln- 
at 70 oetrts * day their labor to be money spent on It. The shelves where the claJr wae , *n Canada when he was utiltoedTconstructing an Irrigation new book, are kept do not face the tight

canal that will make productive 100,- and on dark days It Is Impossible to read turned to Scotland shortly afterward 
ooo iem of arid land. Ule 0Bme*- A few electric drop lights and made a warm fight for election.

which could be turned on at will. He was actively supported by Mr.
HOW TO IM I* BOTE OUR Milk SUrrLT. hung down In front of the shelves, would f®*1” Morley, formerly Chief Secretary

for Ireland. Captain Sinclair Is no be a great boon to the suffering eyesight. novice In political life, he having re
presented Dumbartonshire In the last 
Parliament. He served In the Suakim
expedition In 1885, and wae aide-de- Bangkok, Feb. 1.—A Siamese mob 
camp to the Earl of Aberdeen when made an attack upon Herr Kemper- 
the latter was Lord Lieutenant of Ire- mann. the German Minister to Slam, 
land. He retired from the army In yesterday, and for a time the police
1887. From 1888 to 1891 he" was a mem- were powerless to check the disorder,
ber of the London County Council. He An American engineer named Bennett 
is a Radical, favoring Home Rule, placed himself at the head of the po-
electoral reform, reform In the Paro- lice and rallied them to another effort
chlal Board system of Scotland and of | to disperse the mob, which wae suc- 
the land laws and of an eight-hour ceesful. and the German Minister was 
bill for miners, etc.. rescued.

Immediately after his resignation in 
November last, Mr. White started for 
India. Mr. White ie a member of the 
firm of J. F. White & Co. of New 
York.
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>T, EATON C9L Ludella CeylonLord Aberdeen’s Late Secre- 
tary is Now M. P.
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Furniture Exposition 1 3 00 try. ELECTED IN FORFARSHIREWhile endeavoring to make our own 
currency system more efficient we —and satisfy yourself that for flavor and quality it is

ualled

*gee

—uneq

Lead Packa 25c, 40c, 50c and 60c.Every February for years we’ve distributed new and re
liable Furniture at prices that seemed positively ruinous. Our 

interest in the business has been to save you all the money 
we can, and what we’re-doing now is right in line with that 
policy. Not only are values decidedly special, but the wide 
range of styles is very much in the nature of an exposition. 
Your eyes will tell more at a glance than we can in a column 
of words. The jargon mystifies ! The sight reVcals ! You 
ought to see, if only to see !

The fact of doing so well with Furniture last year means 
• that we shall do better this. Can’t afford to rest upon past 

reputation. Our only competition is our own past, and with 
Furniture, as with everything else, the success of ’96 surcharges 
the energy of ’97. Make whatever comparisons you choose, 
you’ll find that these values discount and double discount any
thing you hear of elsewhere :—

CANADA ANB TBB JUBILEE.
The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee ought 

to be participated In by the people of 
Canada with as much enthusiasm as 
by the people of Great Britain. The 
occasion Is one eminently appropriate 
for our accentuating ' the fact that 
Canada Is an Integral part of the Bri
tish Empire. There le an impression 
in the United States that Canada Is 
at the parting of the ways. 
Charlton's recent visit to Washing
ton had the effect of confirming the 
United Stateslans In that belief. The 
McKinley administration labors under 
the idea that Canada’s destiny Is yet 
In the balance, that a alight pull this 
way or that way may alter the course 
of the ship of state. The policy of the 
United States towards Canada has 
been shaped for the express purpose of 
starving us Into annexation. We have 
now an excellent opportunity of prov
ing to our neighbors and the wortd 
that Canada is not at the parting of 
the ways. The proposal of the Queen 
to Invite tp the Imperial capital the 
Premiers of all the self-governing col
onies and other colonial representa
tives Is one which will have a marked 
effect In convincing the world of the 
greatness and homogeneity of the Bri
tish Empire. But, In addition to this, 
Canada, on her own part, should ori
ginate some method of celebrating the 
event. The celebration, whatever form 
It may take, should graphically display 
to the world our enthusiasm for and 
onr loyalty to the Empire. It should 
be spontaneous on our part. The cele
bration should toe accompanied by 
some event that will prove that )tve 
are not only an Integral part of the 
Empire at the present time, but that 
we Intend to stick to the Empire for 
all thne. We must get up a great 
demonstration of some kind. It ought 
to be framed on a scale big enough 
to be seen by the people from the At
lantic to the Pacific and from Canada 
to the Gulf of Mexico. Perhaps some 
of our readers can suggest the form 
this demonstration should takA

v.
Who Resigned. pondent, which was granted. It was 1 ba,dga^crd^h^J,t87tb^i<yg"5>na8tt!'g1<jt Wp*t. 

hSsmwîfé’s1Mtionn<> Iurth"r detence °* Chaim aSdncnffab2ttom“0n<i r'n*’' fois ,

82600 SUBSCRIBED:
The wide-awake and ever-obliging letter 

carriers of this city contributed 83U yester
day to the India famine fund, la f|,. 
Bank of B.N.A. 817 He for the same cause - 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce ban 140 
received since Saturday, and the Bank w 
Hamilton has raised Its fund to some 82000 

JUVENILE TEMPLE, I.O.U.T.
Juvenile Temple, I.O.O.T., has electee 

the following officers- for tnc ensuing year 
Arthur Marsh, past chief templar ; Unn 
Martin, chief templar ; Mabel Cottrell, V|m? 
chief templar ; Maggie Headland, secretary" 
Florence Oxford, financial secretary ;
S. A. Mitchell, treasurer : Lily Hoey chuté 
lain ; A. Carnegie, marshal ; o. Marat" I 
gnard : J. Headland, sentinel ; Cora Monk! 
assistant secretary ; Mary Morlson, deumV 
marshal. v

Promise Case With • Clergyman's 
Daughter Which led Hlm te Vacate the

TKAHTVL IN XUK EXTREME.

Seal-Connie cewley Get* Mer Divorce 
, —Talk ef SB Imperial Conference When 

the Colonial Premiers are In leaden— 
General News hy table.

Eorepeaaa Have Died From the Plagae— 
Havoc Amoag Convicts.Mr.

New York, Feb. 1.—The Journal has 
the following from London : A cable
gram from Bombay says : Two -more 
Europeans have died in the hospital 
here off the plague. The position of 
things la still fearful In the extreme. 
Yesterday two convicts died of plague 
In the House of Correction and a 
number of other convicts were attack
ed by the malady. The significant 
of this artsos out of the fact that the 
House of Correction was planned and 
laid out upon the moat improved sani
tary principles, and yet the plague 
made Its way within Its walls.

The medical deputation from Egypt, 
which has been here some tittle time, 
visited the Jail, where a number of 
convicts were inoculated with specially 
prepared prophylactic vaccine by Pruf. 
Hagfktne. Members of the police force 
are suffering severely. The position 
of Karachi is most critical, and a per
fect panic prevails in several other 
towns.

made vacant by the resignation of 
James Martin White, Liberal member 
for Forfarshire, was held oiP 
and resulted in the return of 
Clair, Liberal, by a vote of 6423 against 
4966 for Mr. Ramsey,
The resignation of Mr. White, who is 
a member of the firm off J. F--White

aturday,

‘Motley’s the only wear."

THE CURFEW BELL.
Rev. J. Van Wyck, pastor of the Dots, 

street Methodist church, thinks the rlnglas S 
Is well worthy of a ’4-t 

trial In that It would remove many teianti. 
tloas to Immorality from the paths ut 
Hamilton children. On Friday evening next 
Divines Dr. J. Smith and W. Wade ana 
Postmaster Brown will address a big mean 
Ing at Ersklne Church on the subject.

A NEW TOLLGATE.
The Hamilton and Barton Township Toll 

Road Co., In desperation at the sight of » »
I sinking treasury, bus placed a check gale 

on tbe Bench-road, Just north of the Jockey ¥- 
Club. The farmers who travel this tkot- * 
oughfare are Indignant at losing so large . 
proportion of their profits In toll to the 
company, and they are asking Judge Sni
der to Intervene for them.

DEATH OF WM. SHARP.
Mr. William Sharp, n popular resident 

of Herklmer-str&t, died on Sunday at 
Huntsville, where he has been lately reel* t

ve.

of a city curfew bell

tills kind of currency.

PRISON AAKOU
Bedroom Suites.

fefteawBPti GENERAL CABLE NEW A.

Mark Lane Express to Surprised at the De
cline In Prices in lhe U.S.

London, Feb. L—The Mark Lane Ex
press says It Is surprised at the de
cline of prices In the United States, 
and remarks that the definite crop re
turns of 1896 do not warrant any de
pression.

11
t* II!

I

LJi ing.
t YOUNG GIRL IN THE CHILLS.

Dona Henderson, a good-looking, fair- é 
featured girl of some 30 years, who won - 
notoriety a abort time ago by breaking, 
with two male companions, Into the house ’ 
of Rev. Hon. Mr. Moretou, was arrested by M 
Inspector McMahon to-night on the charge S 
of theft, and lodged In the police cells, Æ 
Dora Uvea In a bouse on Walnut-atreet, « 
and, being out of money, went with a Ule 
of woe to Mrs. Mary Skelton, an elderly $ 
woman living at 134 Johu-street north, « 
who took pity on her and shared her beo w 
with the girl. In the morning Mrs. Skel- S' 
ton rose, and, having breakfasted, went ( I 
out to do some oflor scrubbing at a dis- 1 
tant part of the city. Left to herself, % 
Dora explored the cottage, and, finding a I 
black serge skirt that pleased her eye, pat 
It on and departed. Information being 
laid, Dora was traced to her Wulnnt-street 
hovel, and the skirt found there hanging 
on a peg on the wall. George Johnson wib 
be another plaintiff in the-cuse, he accus-

II».»., L», I. ,h. Ice. , thfTfrlp°î •t“‘lD?xvr.w!?;rtCÜ" I
London, Feb. 1.—Advices received at . ALL PASSE8 CANCELLED.

Ldoyde show that the British steamer ' 1 J* •tock&ÿ<***» oftlie j
Gardenia, Captain Rutherford, from «IL kilt*?'uZ^ÏhÎ1*0 S?ûd’held 
Stettin Jan. 27 for New York, has ap- £ m* wiluon wu lorolnt^i îudftor™^* 1 
parent lybeen lost In the loe of Grelf- instructed to look searcblngly into the fin- 
swaja, Prussia, near the moutn of the ancee of last year, "We have a suspicion,'* -j 
River Ryck. The Gardenia was a ves- remarked a prominent stockholder to The < 
■el of 1206 tons net burden. . I World to-night, "that the directors of last ;

year overstepped their powers, and we 1 
want our Interests protected." All annual 1 
Passes tor 1897 have been cancelled. The 
system of granting such has been greatly 
abased, and a more rigid method will now 
be adopted.

COUNTY CONSTABLES OBJECT.
The county constables are load In thel, 

complaints against tbe working of city as- IB 
tectlves outside the city limits. Count» ■§ 
Constable Hunter, who Is prominent on * Aï The Worm ^ 
why the city police, who were paid, some

,?o arenas? kx
Saturday and urge the Police Commissi»- ! 
era to protect them.

Bayard’s Hospitality.
London, Fob. 1.—Lord Salisbury, has 

accepted an Invitation to be present 
at the dinner which United States Am
bassador Bayard and Mrs. Bayard will 
give In honor of the Prince of Wales 
at their residence, No. 83 Eus ton- 
square, on Wednesday, Feb. 3.

y e
i

e.

J According to an evening paper Dr. 
Bheard 1» not yet aware of tbe facts 
of the Scarboro milk cane. It U stated 
he Is angry that the Provincial Health 
Department should originate a scare 
with no facts to Justify it. The World 
stated the facte off the case some days 
ago, and it did not do so without 
knowing that every word it said was 
true. Tbe calf in question was idled 
by a veterinary surgeon, and one ot its 
lungs was found to be a perfect mass 
of tubercles 
Is affected with tuberculosis, and bad 
been for weeks previous to the time It 
was condemned as being unfit for dairy 

A number of citizens have

It would be no harm, too. If staff enough 
were kept np, to arrange for two young 
ladles to get books at the same time. 
There ore two distributing wickets, bat 
one Is generally marked "dosed,” and when 
there are half a dozen people waiting It 
takes nearly ten minuta» to get waited 
upon.

South Africa la not the only paradise for 
“big game hunters." Mr. and Mrs. I. Turner- 
Turner passed two years at the head waters 
of the Fraser River,where the thermometer 
registers from 29 to 42 degrees below zero 
and the number of grizzlies they got was 
astonishing.

German Minister Attacked.This beautiful Cheval Bedroom Salt# 1* made of solid oak, heavily carved 
and nicely finished. It ia very large and extra well made. Bedstead is 6 feet 
high, 4 feet 4 inches wida Bureau ia very handsome, with. 20 x 42 inch top,
18x40 inch bevel-plate mirror, large aise combination washstand, as eut. IQ QC 
Sale price............... ;............ ...................................... .......................................................... Iv.WU

Bedroom Suite, solid oak. The bedstead and washstand are the same as 
above. Bureau is made with three Urge drawers and fitted with 24 X 30 inch IQ N C 
berel-pUte mirror. Sale price....................................................................................... lv«TV

Extension Tables.

«

THE ISLAND RAILWAY.
The moat formidable objection that 

haa been urged against the proposed 
Island railway Is that founded on the 
uncertainty as to the cost of the pro
ject. The city in the past has experi
enced no end of trouble and expense 
In undertaking works before we had 
ascertained the exact cost Involved In 
them. The Court House and Don Im
provement are notable examples of our 
negligence in this reepect. Care roust 
be taken to avoid the same blunder In 
connection with the Island railway. 
Before committing tbe dty to the pro
ject, the Council should know exactly 
what the total outlay la to be. This 
can be ascertained only by getting ten- 

I tiers for the work. Estimates of the 
cost are too indefinite to act upon. For 
our own part, we believe the bridge 
can be erected and the tracks extend
ed as proposed for the sum estimated 
by the Engineer. The Job can be done 
for less than 8260,000. 
tog’s first duty in regard to the pro
ject Is to prove this fact by advertis
ing for tenders.

Rocking Chairs.
250 Rooking 

Chairs, hard
wood, antique 
finUh, high 
back, . fancy 

„ embossed car
ved, impervi
ous veneered 
shaped seat, 
same ae cut.
On aaU Wed- EC 
neadayat ... *00 

V Rocking Chairs 
with arms, 
solid oak pol- 

y-xinil; Uhed frame, 
solid leather 
embossed cob- 
fa le r shape

regular price 12.60. Sale I Eft 
price......... ........................................... I.UU

Sideboards.

Ir The mother of thin calf
!

XL . A HOT FIGHT,
The fight in Forfarshire ha* been a 

remarkable one, and the excitement haa 
been Intense since Captain Sinclair’s 
arrival from Canada. A snowstorm
prevailed all day long and Saturday, ........................ .. .. _
SuV^^v^ss^oiti: WILL HAMILTON DO IT ?
enced by tbe weather. Many of them 
tramped many miles through, the snow, 
and voters came all the way from 
Cumberland and London, and even 
from Ireland. Banda of plowmen and 
bleachers marched In procession to the 
polling booths. Lord Haddo actively 
canvassed in the interest of Captain 
Sinclair. The Westminster Gazette, 
commenting on the victory of Captain

__ . . ., — . Sinclair, Bays that very few candl-
water being very slight It Is said that | dates could have overcome the difficul
ties novel craft can more at the rate of 
33 knots and that in a rough sea the motion 
Is hardly perceptible.

:

In Paris, M. Ernest Bazin has Invented 
what he calls a "roller boat” He found 
that a large tin wheel hollow Inside will 
move through the water with great swift
ness If revolving and propelled forward with 
hardly any raffling of the water. He has 
therefore constructed a vessel with six 
large hollow wheels covered with 
quarter Inch Iron plate, three on 
ea*h— side supporting a large plat
form, the whole propelled by a screw 
worked’ by dynamos, When the power 
was applied the wheels revolved and the 
vessel slipped through the water with 
surprising velocity, the resistance of the

purposes.
been malting Inquiries about this case, 
and there la a good deal of public anx
iety in regard to “the purity of our 
milk supply In general. We will Vfrver 
improve the supply by denouncing as 
untrue such statements as were blade

, .TO

t£, •
Extension Tables, fancy design, 

the legs are very heavy and well 
braced, the top is 42 inches wide 
and extends to 8 feet long, made 
of hardwood, antique finish, reg
ular price 87.50. February sale C CO
price............................................. .. U.uU

Similar Table to above ia solid oak 
throughout, 8 feet long, regular 7 QC 
price $10. February sale price.. I ■ Av

Lounges.

by Dr. Young last week. The way to 
meet such oases is to Investigate them. 
We should face them squarely, not run 
away from them. It Dr. 8beard 
doubts the facts that were published 
in (file World let him notify us and 
we can assure hint of their correctness. 
The health of the city, and especially 
of the children, demands a systematic 
inspection of the cattle that furnish uj 
with our milk. Tbe Ontario Legisla
ture has provided the machinery. We 
should avail ourselves of It

:Ceslluued from Page 1.

: j'OfaUaD" bave eom*lb*nS worthy of the

seats, WENTWORTH COUNTY COUNCIL

Takes Up tbe Bsrulag «umHea ef Aedltlsg 
Municipal Aceeuuto.

Wentworth County Connell continued Its 
session yesterday, with Warden McGregor 
In the chair. Member» present were: J. 
u. Colder, E. Collins, N. 8. Cornell, T. 
F. Kasterbrook, J. W. Gage, T. 8. Render- 
son, A. Ironside, E. Kenrlck, J. Marshall, 
D. Patterson, M. Pettit. The morning 
sitting, with T. 8. Henderson In the chair, 
took up as Its most Important question a 
motion by Couuclllor Kenrlck that the 
Council memorialize the 
to make better provis 
municipal accounts b

ties faced by him when he returned 
from Canada to contest the seat, add
ing : "The Liberals feared the result 
of the peculiar circumstances of Mr. 
White’s retirement."

A,i> Mayor Flem-
The Street Railway Company ought to 

construct a line down Blmcoe street Into 
tbe Union Station so as to ran cars from the 
west through Station street At present 
only Yonge and Church-street cars make 
the round and people going west must al
ways transfer at some point.

CRIME IN CHICAGO.X LRITT IT MEANINGLESS.

Two Railway Men UatMEN AND THINGS.Squab or Single Bed Couch, with 
loose cushion top, spring bottom 
and spring bead, upholstered in 
French cretonne or heavy jute C Cfi 
covering. Sal* price.................... U.OU

/ pv- OVERCBOWRING IN STREET CARS.
There was intvodticed into the Mis

souri Legislature two weeks ago a bill 
whose object is to mitigate the evil of 
overcrowding in street cars. The bill 
■tarts out with a long preamble to the 
effect that a passenger who tenders 
the legal fare Is entitled to a seat. 
This Is no doubt good law. A passen
ger riding two miles to a street car 
Is Just as much entitled to a seat for 
that distance a» is a transcontinental 
passenger on an ordinary railway. The 
bill In question proceeds on the prin
ciple that the street car company, to 
not providing a seat for the passen
ger, doee not fulfil its part of the con
tract with the public, 
fore proposed that the passenger who 
has to stand will only pay for such 
service as Is given him. The bill pro
vides that street car companies must 
furnish their conductors with commu
tation tickets, and when a person falls 
to get a seat In a car he or she must 
be carried for half fare, and the con
ductor must give In return for the 
regular fare a ticket good for another 
rldo, provided It Is also In a crowded 
car. These tickets are not to he good 
for seats, but a passenger can have a 
seat by giving up two of them, 
companies are not to be compelled ^o 
furnish these ticket* except when their 
care are crowded, and If they can pro
vide seats for their passengers there 
Is no rebate. A man who gets up and 
gives bis seqt to someone else Is not 
entitled to the half-fare rate, but the 
person to whom he offers the seat Is 
compelled to take it. or, at least, to 
lose the rebate If she stands up while 
there is a vacant seat in the car.

London Press Comments on the Action ef 
the l". S, Senate Committee.

London, Feb. 1.—The Globe, com
menting on the modifications of the ar
bitration treaty, says : “ The Foreign 
Committee off the United States Senate 
has left the treaty meaningless, and it 
would be discreditable to the common- 
sense of the Senate If that body should 
approve the treaty as It has been al
tered.”

The Westminster Gazette says : 
"The Jingo majority seek to destroy 
the treaty."

The Pall Mall Gazette says : "The 
committee Is doing Its best to make 
hay with the treaty. It has not dared 
to brave public opinion In withholding 
I ta approval absolutely, but It has left 
the treaty without value."

•• Death by Un. 
knswn Parties-* Jealens Man 

Kills HI* Altered.> Local Legislature 
iem for auditing

power to appoint (and pa/) their own So* !•—J. H. Mitchell and
spector, whose duty It shall bo at any ! „w’ ”• Werth, clerks In the freight tie - ' 
time to visit and Investigate the condition Périment of the Wabash Railroad
?^.°°ok,* tahnedmaŒ,^.^,h« 1
VZVoïiïl Z^pon "the ground. A4™ *3

of greater thoroughness and the saving of tiVe tJL be ieve the rao"
expense, the appointment also to lapse If rXki-,1^ "hooting wan revenge,
the holder proved unworthy of It. Colin- 'ïae not attempted. The men
elllors Cornell and Patterson spoke strong- who did the shooting escaped, 
ly In Its favor, and believed It would clear OREEN-EYPn uninmi)up many of the difficulties now arising In nmJ = m ° MON8TI’R- _
school sections. OHIe Sullivan, 16 years old, was shot M

Councillor Gage did not want the Gov- an“ fatally wounded by Frank Laurer 
îïnm^?i.to'a)iPolnt “ ™nn on the ground at their home this morning. Laurer 
that Grit or J ory would get It according who was a devumt .a ——, , , ... 'to the shade of politics then la power. Sullivan objected^ thV'tiTL,

Councillor CoIlUu* styled Mr Kenrink'» to the attentions ot
idea "all theory, and In practice not worth the^ï-eîroU1*/'16”,’ a,nd tbe ■footing was 
snucks." He warned the Council that If r °* a Jealous quarrel. Later
adopted-It would result as the O.T.K. and ^“ror committed suicide by shooting, 
the banks had found, l.e„ produce nothing “Is body was found lying In the street, 
but defaulters.

Councillor Pettit believed the matter 
should, without further discussion, be 
brought before the Government. The re
solution wae carried. Other municipalities 
will be communicated with at once.

The Hamilton and Nelson Road Com
pany’» report showed no new work, the 
receipts for the year 82573. dividends 
81360 and on repairs $403.

i Mr. Wickham gave a moat Interesting 
lecture on the British Navy, Illustratldg Its 
famous battles and Its not lees Interesting 
modern warships, on the canvas. Public 
attention has been concentrated very large
ly of late on Great Britain’s naval supre
macy. We have all the deepest patriotic and 
material Interest In the subject and this 
method of putting It before the public la 
most timely.

H.M.S. Canada, a ten-gun, third-class 
screw cruiser of 2300 tons, has passed Into 
the Hat of non-effective vessels. She Is 
one of the most graceful of the ships, be
ing a steam square rigged corvette. Her 
name suggests what her destination ought 
to he. We want a training ship at Halifax 
and a recruiting station there for boys. The 
Canada could now be acquired probably 
for nothing and would form a most popular 
and useful Institution If used for title pur
pose.

Onlooker.

MR. SENECA RAKER,

Cennetller for I be Hartman Division ef the 
County ef York.

Mr. Seneca Baker,councillor for Hartman 
Division of the County of York, resides at 
Bloomington, In Whitchurch Township. He 
has sat In the County Council from the 
year 1888. For six years he was first de
puty reeve and In 1895 and 18.»] was return
ed aa reeve. He bao filled the positions

*

L
Folding Bod Lounge, oak frame, 

carved ami nicely finished, opens 
out for use as double bed, up
holstered in uppstry covering, Q CE 
assorted colors. Sale price........ O.Uu

Mattresses.

4 5s.Sideboard made of solid oak. hand 
carved and nicely finished, with 
swell-shaped top 48 inches wide, 
has an 18 x 36 ineh bevel plate 
mirror, drawers and doors, all 
fitted with locks, same as cut ; 
this is extra good value at$19.00.1A E A
February sale price.......................IT.UU

Sideboards, solid quarter cut oak, 
handsomely hand carved and pol
ished, base is 62 inches wide, 
with one large linen drawer and 
three small drawers, swell front, 
height 6 feet 8 inches, 18 x 36 
inch bevel plate mirror, cast 
brass handles, one lined drawer 
for silverware, fegular price QQ EA 

t $30.00. February sale price... AA.UU

STILL ANOTItER CABLE.
It is there- \

I.Negotiations In Progress fer n Wire to tbe 
British Wees Indies WALL-STREET REVIEW. 3London, Feb. 1.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Right Hon. Joseph 
Cliamberlatn. Secretary of State for toe 
Colonies, stated that negotiation» for 
the construction of a British, West In
dies cable are to progress, and tnp.1 a 
French cable laid by a Franco-Ameri- 
can company would compete with tbe 
British cable.

WILL HOLD A CONFERENCE.
Mr. Chamberlain also said that the 

question, of an Imperial conference to 
continue the work of the Ottawa con
ference, to take place when the Co
lonial Premiers came to London, to 
be present at the Queen's Jubilee next 
June, was under consideration.

EDUCATIONAL BILL.
Riffht Hon. Arthur J. Balfour Intro

duced the Educational bill mentioned 
In the Queen’s speech at the opening 
of the aeration aa "A measure for the 
promotion of primary education by se
curing the maintenance ot voluntary 
schools.” The bill, he said, was lim
ited to a simple measure relating to 
voluntary schools. The scheme tor- 
mulated In 1896, he said, had collapsed 
because It was too comprehensive. 
Reform In education must be dealt 
with piecemeal, and It was now pro
posed that the State grant to volun
tary schools five shillings per child,
to'^iMn^r6’wouid amtmnt

1
TNs Senate Committee's32 ::Action en tbs

Arbitration Treaty Had an immense.
baw York, Feb. 1.—The Evening Post's 

Wall-street article
were visible at work In to-dnv’s security 
market and the confused fluctuation» of the 
duv were the net result. The surface
w?£!11!i?f,r‘‘ha0 d to tok7 their profits; the/ 
were met by a renewal of last Saturday's 
Strong buying, both of stocks and bonds.

'<1 these two Influence» been tbe only 
foives at work tbe buying orders would 
undoubtedly have forced the market up- 
ward». But foreign house* meantime' came 
!” rVLa<îlv„11 basing their operation.
“ tJi® » action over the arbitrationtreaty. This new and unusually heavy 

checked once the reviving ten- 
™ncF- H to probable that tbe foreign 
disquietude bad Its occasion largely In 
th® PtefafUnre report that the treaty as 
amended by the Foreign Affairs Committee 

NO nvroaiKnvt would fall. Aa Is well known It was the -NO EVIDENCE. conservative clam of English business men
The commonplace facts which have held virtually forced Lord Salisbury to give 

the boards of Magistrate Jelfe’ court for ”” the very restriction ou which the 
the past week were enlivened yesterday by senate Committee 1» Insisting. That 
tbe story of Mrs. Mary Mulbolland of Cork- !?. . 11 victory over their own reluctant 
town. According to her ieetlmony, she Minister should be followed by an 
wti» walking homo along Walnut-street late 2LJ?l£„IK>rt 1,1 the Upper House of 
on Saturday night when two men etem.cn "f®"8 has «tuned some not unnatural mlie lu front of her and demanded'Ter money ' ! "«• » '■ doubtful It the Senate’*
theu has?^n?,th^.,baegah.Wbe »^nii’tWreM
baud', who gave a derail*, oftwo tough £“ ÎÏSirfâS !nT?ndoT‘ even
looking men on the run which tallied with while ^bltiage mlllng was In prog 
her account of the two. who relieved her here. This movement was reflected 1
Miohnlie'nü^' »TtlSSCJISrn tt.re!atl?n’ obviously In bonds, when- UuslnewMulbolland and W. Bedell, but when ar- rising market 
rested sud brought Into court the testimony 84,000,000. I 
was so conflicting that both 
charged.

The four largest vessels of the Canard 
line, the three Canadian Pacific steam
ships and the Teutonic and Majestic^ are 
all In receipt of an admiralty subvention 
and are entitled to fly the Bine Ensign. 
The Servis and Gallia, the Britannic, 
Germanic

Three factorssays:For an extra good Matron at med
ium price we have a very special 
make of fibre and hair, well fill
ed and closely tufted, with fancy 
stripe, heavy sateen ticking 
cover, regular price 88. Sale E YE 
price................... .. Ve I U

! VGENERAL HAMILTON TONICS.

and Adriatic ' are held 
at the disposition of the admiralty without 
subvention and have not the right to ose 

ipkg that flag except where their commander 
Is an officer of the Royal Naval Reserve. 
The last thre
present that right, while some of the White 
Star freight vessels, the Cufic, Tanric, 
Gothic and Ionic may alio do so.

H Company of Ike 1341» Elects Offlesrs-RtSM 
for the Famine Fnnd.

I
s Co. H, 18th Battalion, has elected the 

following officers for the year : President, 
Major Moore ; secretary-treasurer, Lieut. 
W. H. Bruce ; Management Committee, 
Color-Sergt. Woodcraft, Sergt. Duaford, 
Ptes. Morrison. Chapman. Turner ; Itlfle 
Committee, Color-Sergt. Woodcraft, Sergt. 
Dunford : Ptes. Chapman and Moral ion ; 
auditors, Sergt. Dlmmlok and Pte. James 
Slbbald.

Parlor Suites.
vessels named have Just at

sX

Hry■r u This honor Is very Jealously guarded and 
It a vessel Is found flying the Bine Ensign 
without an admiralty warrant any ot Her 
Majesty's naval officers are required to 
■else the flag and report the case to the 
admiralty.

MR. SENECA BAKER.

ie! of Commissioner of the Industrial Home, 
chairman of the Roads and Bridges Com 
mlttee and County Commissi m-r. Re is 
genial In manner anil 111* choice for the 
wardenshlp cannot lie long delayed. Uo Is 
a Liberal In politico. The Township of 
Whitchurch, where he resides, ras not been 
represented In the chair for more than 30 
vears.

701

I œ iTiF "31 T- -
Most of the Australian Colonies have a 

capital naval establishment. New South 
Wales boasts both sailors and naval artillery 
and South Australia, Queensland anil 
Victoria have between them seven gun
boats, cruisers and one armor-plated torret

9 MINOR CURRENCY REFORMS,
•L There are two or three minor 

forms that the Government ought to 
Introduce In our currency system.
First of all, the need of paper money 
to represent a fraction of a dollar la ahlp’ ,B Australian waters there are five 
v«ry .■pm.t Not .«to, S** ““ ““I"- »“«“•

<» *• - -»»
living at a distance by means of poet- , the protection of Australian commerce, all 
age stamps. There are many business j maintained by the colonial governments, 
houses that receive so *

,
re-t Fsncy Fsrlor Suite, in three pieces, aofa, arm chair and reception chair, 

frames made of solid oak or walnut, nicely carved and polished, very strong 
and well braced, spring seats, are well upholstered with silk tapestry or I YE 
brocatelle covering, assorted colors, regular price $18.50. February sale price. I .10

The strangest thing is that all this talk about Furniture and 
Furniture prices is truth. You see the advertisement in the 
papers, and unless you know us you take for granted you'll 
have to allow some discount for storekeeper’s adjectives. But 
things here ar;e just as they’re represented. There isn’t a 
word to change between what you think and what we say. 
Hardly anybody thinks how rare such agreement is.

TP**
vert 

on n.llow to flare Honor.
There is no line of business that yields 

better returns to the patron than that of 
having garments dyed or cleaned, that is, 
prorldlng the work la done e.t a strictly 
hrst-class house. The best house in Toron
to 1» Stockwell, Henderson & Co., of 103 
King-street West, with branches at 259 
and 772 Yonge-street. This house is mak
ing extensive Improvements and spreading 
out in all directions to meet the growing 
demands of Its patrons. They advise ‘hose 
who can do so to have their spring goods 
done now before the rush commences. 
'Phone any of their stores and they will 
send for goods. They pay expenses one 
way on goods from a distance.

the large total also the market's
reached 

n stocks
w*re dis- closing was steady and net decline* w<*r« 

few. Money rates at Loudon and ficrlln 
I went lower still, and, ns a consequence, 
sterling exchange receded.

THE COUNTESS WINS.

The Earl ot Cawley’s Admiral**» Give Mis 
Wife s HIrepee.

ALD. HALL IN IT.
MAid. Hall Is making a good race for the

London Feb 1—The trial n— =„ AsHessment Commleslonerehlp, and others .... ... , ... „.. _ . ’ f, , ne trlal of toe ae- not far behind are J. Addison, R. Mackav L*"‘ Lll> fer His Mener,
tlon for divorce brought by Countess "“d T. Smith. The salary, it Is^ald, will North Baltimore, Ohio, Feb. 1.—The 
Cowley against her husband, Earl h® *2000’ residence of Charles Russell was burti-
Cowley. was resumed in the divorce HAMILTON CHORAL SOCIETY. ed yesterday. Ruseell and his aged 
division of the High Court of Justice The Hamilton Choral Society assisted bv wlfe were th« only occupants. While 
to-day. Evidence was given which the Harris Orchestral Club of 70 voices attempting to secure valuable paper* 
proved by the admissions off the Earl *111 give Its famous rendering of Rossini’s Russell was overcome by the heat and 
himself that he had visited Brighton “8t“bat Mater ” and Mendelssohn's "Hear burned to a crisp. His wife was res- 
wlth a woman who .passed as his wife, ¥y Pnver " at the Opera House on Tburs- cued by the fireman, but was fatally 
and the court will pronounce Judgment ,evenl°g. The solofsta include such burned, 
in favor of the Countess to-morrow, v~'kwîïïtîiüT'îff* îInbMH^ln;Mîirphy'
The Earl was originally proceeded M J’ M’ 8berlock
against a« having maintained adulter- • J’ 1 U___ __
ous relations with a Mrs. Charrington, THE FAMINE FUND,
who, when called to the witness stand, A special collection for the India fa in
ti en led that such relations had ever ex- *“• fi”d relief will be taken np by the 
lsted. Counsel for Countess Cowley » entworth Presbyterian Sunday School on 
then asked leave to withdraw the name Bunday, Feb. 14. 
of Mrs. Charrlngton from the com
plaint, and substitute a new co-ree-

iqEny stamps to 
the settlement of smatilv accounts that 
they are obliged to sell them at a dis
count to get them off their hands. 
Stamps were not delslgned to take the 
place of currency, and those who have 
the handling of them 
know what a nuisance they are. The 
business done toy mall Is constantly In
creasing, and the need of fractional 
paper money Is greater now than It 
ever was. The revival of the shln- 
plaater would be a welcome reform.

Canada’s copper currency ought to

&
An otherwise sober newspaper In the 

United Sûtes wound np an article on 
the arbitration treaty with Great Britain 
tiras: J

-

a
"To enter Into any alliance with Eng

land having the enforcement of the 
Monroe doctrine for Its purpose, could 
only be equivalent to an agreement that 
we should never question her right to 
hold Canada. Soch a thing would be 
too monstrous for American patriotism 
to contemplate with patience. And yet 
Uncle Sam has contemplated It not only 
with patience for over 100 years, but 
has a bad taste In hto mouth for about 
the same time from the medicine he 
swallowed on Queenstoo Helgfau and elsewhere.”

as currency
Imperial Weel Carpels.

Suckling & Co. have now on exhibition 
at their warehouse, 04 Wellington-*treet 
west, 100 piece* of the well-known Im
perial wool carpets, made by the late firm 
of Talbot, Cockroft & Harvey of Elora 
They are In two qualities, two-ply and 
three-ply, and for wear are nnapproached 
by any goods in the market. The designs 
are new and stylish. They will be sold 
pises hy piece on Wednesday at 2 o'clock.

T. EATON 09.™ k ana flelnn Own. Up.
I Guelph, Ont., Feb. 1.—Young Quinn 
1 was tried to-day before Judge Chad

wick for setting fire to the stable of 
Robert Hadden on the 20th uIL After 
the examination off several witnesses

wau raim STUStSÿ! ÎSSJ1WS?
Thieves entered the residence of Archl- tarred.

190 YONQB ST.. TORONTO.
V 1
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Pails Made of j* j* jt

H. B. EDDY’S 
INDURATED. 
FIBREWARE.

'T'he only ware that 
1 is hoopless and - 

unleakable—that is 
seamless and jointless, 
including bottom.

THERE IS NOTHING TO TAKE ITS PLACE.

A CLEAR COMPLEXIONber» of the committee that they Intended 
having a thorough luveeWgatlon Into the 
working» of the department.

TO ARRANGE THE WORK.
A Ulaeuaslon arose upon the proposal by 

Aid. Leslie to request the Engineer to re
port at an early period In each year what 
I lavement» should be reconstructed, so 
that the whole year's work might be lain 
ont. Instead of doing It piecemeal. Aid. 
Shaw objected to the Indiscriminate use or 
the Initiative, which would put the owners 
to the trouble of petitioning against the 
work, and Aid. Qowanlock asserted that 
the trouble was the Ctty Engineer hao 
never got down to hard-pan so that he 
could appreciate the Inability of the people 
to pay for the expensive class of pave
ments which he recommended.

Then the aldermen drifted Into a discus
sion of the alleged neglect of the Engineer 
to force the Street Railway Company te 
provide proper accommodation for tbo pub
lic upon various line», notably Quecn-stTeet 
west. Aid. 1’reston was ready to vote for 
tin* Engineer's dismissal If he did not 
force the Railway Company to live up to 
the terms of the agreement. At the sug
gestion of the chairman It was agreed 
that Aid. Gowanlock. Preston, Shaw, Lamb 
and himself should interview the City En
gineer and ascertain whnt powers he has 
and to what extent they have been exer
cised.

Im THE DAY LAI PLAN /

LOOKINGIon THE OUTWARD SION OF INWARD HEALTH.

IfOvely Faceea
Manipulated to Make Votes 

for the Mayor ?
AND.Beautiful Necks, White Arms and Hands,

DR. CAMPBLL'S
Safe Araenlo Complexion Wafers and

m
;

TubsAHEADI FOULD’S?iSHffl 1Msdlcated Arsenic Complexion Soap 
Will Give You All These.

da.

PROPERTY OWNERS GET HOT Ü Iit is

|cand 60c. An Investigation Into the Engineer's 
Department Ordered.

old by Alii Druggists in Cat!
..«.of

lions for the spring trade.
1, The preparatory step to the spring showing is clearing the defcks of 

Winter Goods. We can afford to pay for business by making prices attrac
tive enough to bring crowds of shopp irs here in February. You will see 
the plan revealed in the prices ot goods from day to day.

ckson-street west, 
ugh a cellar win. 
Id watch, . 
rond rings,

USED, 
er-obllgiug letter- 
obuted #20 y ester- 
ac fund. Iu the 
r the same cause •* 
Commerce has $4o 
and the Bunk ©* 
iud to some $250o. 
sE, I.O.G.T.
?.T., has electee 
tiro ensuing year* 
f templar ; Mnr>" 
Ibel Cottrell, vie#, 
ivrfkvml. secretary;
I secretary ; Mr* 
Lily Hoey chap, 

lhal ; O. Marsh 
act ; Cora Marsh! 
Morison, deputy

< DELL.
'tor ot the Gore- 
lilnks thé ringing 
well worthy of a 
>re many tempta- 
-m the paths ot 
day evening next 
id W. Wade ana 
Idress a big meer- 
the subject. 

LATE.
m Township Toll 
»t the sight of a 
eed a check gate 
•rth of the Jockey 
travel this thor- 
loslng so large a 

a In toll to the 
sklng Judge Sni-

SHARP.
popular resident 

on Sunday at 
been lately resld-

New Fancy Work Booka bras, 
gold THE ALE and PORTERAa Effort Will be Made te Save Mener by 

Filling fer J°bn- kfor 1897. Just out. Gives explicit 
instructions for embroidering 
tee-'cloths, centrepieces and 
doylies in all the latest and 
most popular designs, including 
Rose, Jewel, Delft, Wild Flower 
and Fruit patterns. It tells 
Just what shades of silk to use 
for each design, as well as com
plete directions for working. 
Also rules for knitting Baby's 
Shirt and Cap and crocheting 
Baby’s Bonnet. 96 pages, over 
60 Illustrations. Sent to any 
address for 10 cents in stamps.

“ for 1897 Cortlcelll

Utilising Ashes as rIMI Bridge-Pavements Becemmend- 
rd eB ike Inlttntlve Referred Baek-A 

Userai eeelal-

SPBCIAL8 IN BLANKETS AND 
COMFORTERS ,,- 

8-lb. Superfine White Wool Blan
ket, 66x74, reg. #2.40, special... .1.90 

Mb Superfine White Wool Blan
ket, 60x80. reg. #3. special........2.25

8-lb. White Wool Blanket, reg 
$3.60, special .................

Special Grey Blanket, 7 lbs., 64x
84, reg. $2.50, for .......................

Extra Superfine All-wool Blanket,
8 lb»., 68x86. reg. #5, special... 

Children’» Cradle Quilt», white cot
ton filling and English sateen 
coverings, with frill, reg. $1 and

9 $1.60, for ...................................... 05c
Down Quilts, 6x6, sateen covering,

special ............................................. 4-35
Crib Quilts, pure down, silk cov

ers, with frill, reg. $10, special. S.OO

SPECIALS IN FURS 
Grey Lamb Capee, 25, 27 and 30 

in. long. No, 1 quality, worth 
from #30 te-JMO, special.,... 20.00 

Electric Seal Capes, finest quality, 
full sweep, 27 In. long, worth
$35, for ...................................... 124.00

Coon Capes, 30 In. long, full sweep, 
finest quality of fur, worth #30

WILL TRY TO SAVE MONEY.
The recommendation of the City Engin

eer to lay street railway tracks from King- 
street to the Ashbridgv Marsh via Cherry- 
street bridge at a coat of $4000, to enable 
the Street Commissioner’s Department to 
utilise ashes In filling up the marsh, and 
also the proposal of the Engineer to ex
pend #11000 In the purchase of filling at the 
south end of the Jolm-atreet bridge was 
referred back. Aid. Hubbard took strong 
grounds against spending #4000 to take 
ashes dr filling material to the Ashbrldge’s 
Marsh at the same time that the city was 
advertising for tilling at a cost of $9000 
at John-str¥bt. He urged that all the fill
ing of every description suitable be used 
where It would save money. Instead of be
ing an expense to dispose of.

Aid Lamb fought very bard to get the 
Board, committed to the expenditure for 
the Cherry-street extension, and tried var
ious devices to gain his point, but only 
obtained the support of Aid. Russell, Al
len and Saunders.

The Engineer was Instructed to report 
upon the cost of conveying eahee, etc., 
from all parts of the city to John-street 
by utilising cars on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the tracks of which company run 
up to the point where the filling Is re
quired. At the suggestion of Aid. Hub- 
hard he was alko Instructed to provide a 
convenient place for feeding the horses at 
noon Instead of having to lose a couple 
of hours going to and from the stables.

As soon as the vote was taken Aid. Lamb 
excused himself, as he had another en
gagement His declaration- that he was 
not leaving because of the result of the 
vote was received with much merriment 
by the other members and by the large 
andleuce which crowded . the chamber.

"The opinion of the. committee was lu 
favor of the appointment as Inspector on 
the Elm Grove avenue gravel roadway of a 
resident on the street. If a suitable man 
wa* to be found there, and the City En
gineer expressed his readiness to give any 
resident on the street a copy of, the sped-

, JOHN LABATTBalsa at Wages te a
Alarm ef TabercalesU la s2kiWas the

miHr- Wtlheet Fenndallen t
There was a lively set-to between the 

Mayor and Aid. Crane at the meeting <A 
the Board of Works yesterday afternoon. A 
letter from Beatty. Blackstock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddell, on behalf of the rate- 

of Rlchmond-street, between Bay 
read. The letter set 

The World, an

LONDON, Can.,
..*2.75

Received Medal and Highest Points26.00for 1.80
4.00

Grey Lamb Coats, fine heavy fur,
No. 1 quality, reg. $80, for. .45.00 

Special line of Astrachan end Awarded on this Continent, at the orld’s Fair, 
Chicago, 1893.

James Good tSe Co.’y
AGENTS, Cor. Yonge and Albert-sts., Toronto.

Electric Seal Cnpertnes, Chinchil
la trimmed, worth $12, special. 5.00 

Muffs in American Opossum, bine, 
black and grey opossum,
yarly sold for $3, special.............

Stone Marten and Mink Ruffs, 
worth #8.50, to clear...................

Mention 
Home Needlework.”payers

and Yorfc-streets, was 
forth that, as stated in 
agreement with the teamsters employed on 
the new roadway on that street- was made 
for payment upon the basis of the load» 
hauled, Instead of the koura worked, but 
when the time was returned by the Inspec
tor upon that basis all of ‘Be teamatera 
so employed were paid upon that basis, 
vrith the exception of Cwo who by some 
means procured Influence to be brought 
to bear upon the City Engineer, I» ™™' 
qnence of which the returns «erealterod, 
and all the teamsters were paid upon the 
basis of a full day’s time during the whole 
period, although, as a matter of faÇL ^^c 
of them had only worked fonr-nlntbs 01 
fall time, and none of them had workea 
full time. The result was that their o*1®”*® 
sere called upon to pay out of thelr own 
pockets the amount Improperly paid to 
’ The firm Intimated that their
clients demand a full Investigation, to have 
It ascertained where the responsibility for such'practlces lies, and that they Propose 
to see that the responsible party makes 
good the amount, as they certainly do not. 
purpose having it charged against their 
property or collected out of them.

WOULD NOT PURCHASE VOTES.
The letter afforded an opportunity forthe 

ffting of some of the pent-up feeling 
which had been awaiting an escape 

The Mayor was present and In fighting 
trim. He evidently felt that the cham 
was a serious one, and asserted with 
hemence that these men were not paid thl» 
extra money for the purpose of purchasing 
votes at the expense of the public. It was, 
he contended, slinnly acting fairly between 
the poor man, who had. nobody to look
after him, and the property-owneraon tiio
street These men bad complained that, 
owing" to the shortness of stone, they were 
only able to get about half as many loads 
as they ought each day, and It was a ques
tion whether the city or the men should 
pay for the time lost in waiting 

Aid. Crane did not find fault with the
men getting their pay, but he objected to mctters |n question were referred to the 
the property-owners on the street committee.
charged for work that was not done, rae The committee unanimously agreed toMayor could pay the m«n for nine loads per ,ngtnlct tho city Engineer to raise the
day If he liked, when they had wages of the caretaker at Lamb s Parlor
four hours’ work, but the property-owners qq *2delaide.8treet from $3 to $0 per week 
should not be expected to pay for his gen- and to aboitoh the system of tips. It was 
eroelty. The Engineer had refused to pay algo ordered that the Institution be thrown 
the extra money, but the Mayor had gone open to the public on Sunday, 
down and made him do it. * Can you deny THAT M'QUILLAN CONTRACT.
It?” enquired Aid. xt- Keating was beard In reference to

THE MAYOR GETS WARM. _1h‘e alleged refusal of McQuillan & Co.
The Mayor not only could, hut would, to accept a contract for special castings 

give the statement a denial. It was too tbe statement by Aid. Gowanlock that
small a thing for aldermen to come to the , thev had uever been notified that their 
committee and make such statements,When teDder Wa» accepted. He stated that he 
there was no foundation for IL It Is not u,d ^ad no personal communication with 
the first time that you have made founds- ^uuer member of the firm, but had been 
tionless statements. In Council you gave informed by Mr. Fellow vs, one of his as- 
the Impression that men had got a ton or g^ant*. that Mr. Laxtou had told him 
coat from some place when they had no 8everai times that they would not accept 
right to It. Now you make another state- a part 0f the work for which they had 
ment equally as wild with respect to my- tendered. , . .. .. oHn_
self’* said the Mayor, addressing Aid. |n reply to Aid. Gowanlock Mr. Keating 
Crane. **l did not coerce the Engineer. * stated that McQuillan & _ Co. had “ever 
sent down for him to talk the matter over, btH»n notified in writing that their tender 
to find ont the trouble and remedy It. The wa8 accepted. ^
mUtake was in trying to give too many 
men employment.”

SAYS IT WAS FRAUDULENT.
Aid. Crane accepted the challenge of the 

Mayor, and promised to make good his 
Statement respecting the order for coal. He 
also characterized the charge for the extra 
amount paid to the teamsters as fraudulent 
as against the property-owners. He assert
ed that the man who would ask a°ra®^[|11 
to sign an incorrect pay sheet for $35 would 
as soon make it for $3500.

Mr. Watson, who was Inspector on the 
work, was heard, and his statement cor
roborated the letter of Beatty & Co. ana 
Hie statement of Aid. Crane.

Mr. John Hurst, one of tne teamsters, ad
mitted having raised the objection^ to the 

which the inspector returned, ana 
agreement to

regu-
.1.86
5.00

X Brainerd & Armstrong’s
Doyly and Centrepiece Book 

just published, the moat up to 
date book on the subject, sent 
to any address lor 10 cents In 
stamps.

I i V
EXTRAORDINARY SPECIALS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

CLOTHING FOR WEDNESDAY.
A table of Boys’ AU-wool English, Scotch and Canadian Tweed two- 

piece Suits, in a variety of neat ■patterns, weU made and trimmed,
worth up to 95, for from 91-75 to .....................................................

43 Youths’ and Men's Overcoats, 34, 35, 36 sizes only, in fawn and 
black, good heavy lining and trimmings to match, worth up to
96.50, far............................................................................................ .

67 Men’s All-wool Scotch, English and Canadian Tweed Suite, extra 
weU made and good trimmings, perfect-fitting suits, silk stitched, 
worth up to t8.5C,for....................................................... ...................

4

Lowest
Prices

ADDRESS :
93.00

CORTICELLI SILK CO LTD.,
•I3.15

62 BIOHELIBU-STBEET, ST. JOHNS, P.Q.
OFPIOB8 i

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-streeL 
793 Yonge-streeL 
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-etreet E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade 8L, near Berke

ley street
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G T.R. Crossing;

4-75
ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the IN Estate of Sarah Ann Cheee- 
broueh, deceased

The convenient place to lunch is Simpson’s Lunch Parlors, and nowhere 
are the surroundings more inviting. Business men are making this the 
popular Business Men’s Lunch Parlors.

ON WEDNESDAYthese men.
WE OFFER

r suant to sec-The ROBERT SIMPSON CO., Ltd. The Clothing 
Bargain

tion 3», Chapter 110, B.S.O., 1887. that all 
person» having claims against the estate 
of Sarah Ann Cbeesbrough, late of Toron
to In the County of York, widow, who 
died on the 17th day of December, 1896 
are required to deliver their claim» and 
full particular» thereof to McPherson, 
Clark, Campbell & Jarvis, 27 Welllngtim- 
street east, Toronto, solicitors for A. H. 
Cbeesbrough and W. A. C. Cbeesbrough, 
the executors of the will of the said de
ceased, before the fourth day of March 
1897, and that after said date the said 
executors will distribute the assets among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then have
McPherson, glare, Campbell & 

JARVIS.
Solicitors for said Executors.

Dated this 29th January, 1897.

South-west Corner Yonge and Queen Streets,
170, 172, 174, 176, 178 Yonge Street 1 and 3 Queen Street WestBE CELLS. 
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tieatlon for the work upon application.
OBJECT TO THE INITIATIVE.

Tbe recommendation of the Engineer for 
pavements on the Inltlatlve^on the follow
ing streets was 
back, namely: Brick pa y 
bourne-street from Dufrerln tt> Cowi 
nue; cedar block on Arthuf-street, 
Dundas-etreet to -the bridge, and c~ 
lug street, from Queen t6 Humbert It wa» 
Stated bv Aid. Preston that It Is the in
tention to bold a meeting of ^property- 
owner».
cuss the pavement question.

Aid Gowanlock, who had 
lug the pav rolls* asked for information 

’ in reference to some of the Items, ^and the 
matte 
comm

Ingredients scientifically compounded make PERr 
FECT HEALTH-PILLS, {black and white) a re
liable cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion and all Liver, 
Kidney and Nervous Disorders, as well as for Rheu
matism and run-down condition of the system. The 
Perfect Preparation of a famous physician and always 
reliable. They are Nature's best assistant. Price 50 
cents at drug stores or sent free on receipt of price.

Crown Medicine Company, Toronto.
U»»»»»»»'

1 % AOF THE

Season.struck out and referred 
avement ou Mel- 

Cowan-ave- 
frora 

and on Flem-

J1V1
•j

Yout choice of a table of 
Boys’ ÆI»to hold a meeting or property* 

In the West End shortly to dis- ) 
niivpinent Question.

F 1-15ULSTERS ELIAS ROGERS & GObeen examln- JSJOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Cap. 
110, R.8.O., that all the creditor» of David 
Maguire late of the Village of Weston, In 
the County of York, deceased, who died 
In or about the month of November, A.D.

required to send to 
& Cooke of 157 Bay-

eye, put Of the newest style, cut 
and finish, sizes 22 to 28, 
in fawn, grey and brown 
frieze

a*
wr.

Donalds 
Stock-Taking Sale

P.BÜRNS&CO.V 1896, are hereby 
Messrs. Pinkerton 
street, Toronto, solicitors for the/admlnls- 
tratrix of the estate and effects of the 
said deceased, on or before the First day 
of March. A.D. 1897, a statement of their 
claims, duly verified. After the said first 
day of March next the said administratrix 

Will distribute the estate, and will not he 
responsible for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
no tiCe_haa—not been received at the tuns

$2.99.1.1
• •••• I r<

Also Boys’LÏ
SUPPLYSUITS \

Best Hardwood CUT AKTD 
SPLIT

Of good, heavy, all-wool 
Scotch Tweed, sizes 28 to 
33, double-breasted shape, 
best Italian linings,

i *and we 
All annual 134 KINO-STREET EAST of distribution.

PINKERTON & COOKE,
Solicitors for Administratrix. At 86.50 PER CORD30c249 lbs. Moscow Ceylon, regular 50c, going at . .

125 lbs. Fine Shotty Gunpowder Tea, regular 75c, going at . . 
8 Betts. Evaporated Horse Radish, regular 25c, now .
11 Bots. Parmesan Cheese, regular 25c, now .... 
13 Pkts. Cunningham’s Egg Powder, reg. 25c, now .
17 Bots. Crosse & Blackwell’s Bengal Club Chutnee, regular 35c,

New Laid Eggs are away down. Shop Early.

60c
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
1 the County of York In the matter 
of the Estate of Mary Rutledge, 
• plnater, deceased. .

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the es
tate of Mary Rutledge, formerly of the 

(City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
spinster, are required on or before the 
10th day of March, A.D. 1897, to send by 

! post, prepaid, or deUver to the undersigned, 
i solicitors for the administratrix of the 
1 estate of the said deceased, their names, 
i addresses and occupation, with full par
ticulars of their claims and statements of 

! their account» and the nature of the necurl- 
1 tiee. If any, held by them.
! And further notice is hereby given that 
' after sold lust mentioned date the admin
istratrix wUl proceed to distribute the as
set» of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice has been 
given as required, and the said adminis
tratrix will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose names notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of Bald 
distribution

10cOBJECT. 38 KING EAST. SMPhone 131.ire load In their 
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now nA FALSE ALARM.
The Medical Health Officer has been 

quietly Investigating the report which was 
given currency by the Provincial Board of 
Health of the existence of tuberculosis 
in a dairy herd near Scarboro. A» the 
dairy In que«flou supplies milk In the city 
the report caused no little alarm among 
consumers of milk. The official report of 
the Investigation by Dr. Sheard s staff Is 
not yet ready, but enough of It has been 
learned that tbe u*unI tests have failed 
to dleeovei/ any tuberculosis in the herd, 

report will be road at the meeting 
e Boinl of Health on Wednesday.

NOTES.
Mr. David Kennedy has requested the 

Street Commissioner to enforce the snow 
cleaning bylaw on Dominion-street, from 
Dufferln-street westward.

Sir Frank Smith notified the Assessment 
Department yesterday that he Is opposed 
to the construction of a concrete nldcwalk 
on Btoor-street east, and dec-lares that « 
good plank walk Is not so dangerous and 
much cheaper.

The total value of building permits is
sued In January was $11,725, h^out three 
times us much ns in January or 189u.

A chart showing the location of all fire 
hydrants in the city will, by Instructions deemed in gold only. Silver certificate» 
of Chairman Hubbard, be placed In each i are dangerous. By their use a vol- 

The firemen will be | ura<e 0f inferior money has found a«b-

knowledge or hla“enlgo b(,e*n pu{ into $338.000,000 ip silver certificates, added 
a are exercised in the ! to the $150,000,000 purchased by the 

Government under the Sherman Act, 
constitutes a standing menace to every 

country. The green- 
principle of

paper money. The treasury note Is a 
standing evidence of foolish operations. 

National Bank note nearly 
to the true principle 

money, but the un- 
requirements of se- 

effldency and

Oak Hall f d
/YARDS—GREENBACKS SHOULD BE RETIRED. 737 Queen West, 

Bathurst and Dupont-Sts, 
Toronto Junction.

CLOTHIERS
I 15 to 121 King E. 

TORONTO.

W yMr. Lymas J. Sage. Mr. McKinley’s Secre
tary ef Treasury, Talks on the 

Mosey Problem.ICAOO.

DOCKS—New York, Feb. 1.—A Chicago spe
cial to The World contains the views 
of Lyman J. Gage, the next Secretary

Death by In- 
sat Men

The
of the Foot of Church-St■A

of the Treasury, on the vital Issues 
of the day. On the monetary system 
he says: "In my own opinion the 
greenbacks should Ibe permanently re
tired. The stiver purchased under the 
Sherman Act should be gradually sold 
and the treasury notes redeemed and 
cancelled. Some well-guarded system 
of bank note circulation, broader and 
more elastic than the present National 
Bank Act provides, should toe inaugu
rated. Such bank notes should be re-

XI. Mitchell and 
the freight de- 
ash Railroad, 
pt by unknown 
of 12th-alreet 
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STOCKWKLL, HSHDIESON & CO. BRANCH OFFICES-
790 Yonge, 366‘Yonge,

... 200Wellesley, 267 College

MAIN OFFICE—
6 King-St East

r ii mount
<mimed that there was no 
work by the load.

The Mayor again taunted Aid. < rane with 
flicking up small things when there were 
bigger matters to which he might apply 
l.juieelf, , A

The matter was then referred to the 
Special Committee which had been appoint- 
,.,1 to investigate the Engineer’s Depart
ment.

AN INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.
•* That a sub-committee, composed of Aid. 

Russell, Beale, Crane. Preston and the 
mover be appointed, with power to enqu re 
lino and Investigate certain Irregularities 
iu connection with the management of tiro 
"Works Department ; also with power to 
n commend any changes In the working ot 
ii„. 8uld department which may be In the 
public interest.” . . n m

The above wa» the purport of a motion 
vhlch wa» adopted by tbe noard after some 
.M,position, the Mayor expressing the opin
ion that there would be nothing more hearn
°ritt'was stated afterwards by some mem-

,

DYERS and CLEANERS GALLAGHER & BULL,
01 Canada Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Administratrix. 
Dated at Toronto this let day of February, 

A.D. 1897. 2222

w..

Légers,
\C5AUJGents’ Ms Dial 01 CW.

Bell TelephoneGloves and Slippers cleaned. Phone 
us and we’ll send lor your goods. CONGER GOAL CO.of- the Fire Halls. . .

required to study them. and wlH _be^ sub- 
111 ltted to 
their
new method, which 
operation, the horse» are exercise 
fully equipped and manned rigs which 
they are expected to haul to fires.

Mes* ornes «dWsrto^ w T010„». LIMITED-
Bramah es I US Tenge-64. 259 longe-SL

We pay exprtu ont way on 01 dert from a dit- 
tnacr. __________ _ PUBLIC OFFICE. And Present 

Delivery.COAL AND WOODFOR
business in the 
back controverts the CASHLong Distance Lines.NERVOUS DEBILITY.dynamiters at work.VIEW,

Hardwood, tong ..............................
Beat Hardwood, cm sod spMs...............
Beat No. Mixed Wood, lung...... ..
Beat No. 2 Mixed Wood, eut and split,
Pine No. 1, long .....................................
Pine N<x l,out and split................. .
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Mathurat

PRICES REDUCED.
si (° gaja S

Sloes

They Tried to Blow lip the Banking Uowsq 
or Gardner. Marrow A Co. at 

Hellldaysbar*. Hn.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada wW find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Conroany, 87 Temperance- 
street. Opes from 7 a. m. to mid
night. Sundays lnclndad.

Icllen on the 
in Influence.

The
conforms 
of paper 
reasonable
curlty paralyze Its 
operate to destroy Its elasticity. The 
silver certificate encourages the use 
of silver to a larger extent than Is con
sistent with the safe preservation of 
that metal an a parity with gold.”

Mr. Gage further stated that he 
thought a national commission,If right
ly selected, would throw a flood of 
light upon the Involved questions in 
the present monetary system. The In
formation It would gather would be of 
Immense value. A clear apprehension 
would result in correct action.

Of money he says: “There Is In truth 
only one real money—metallic coin. 
While the silver dollar Is real money, 
Its power to exchange for other things 
is more than doubled by an artificial 
value Imparted to It through the law, 
which grives 1t power equal to the dol
lar in gold, but the difference between 
the metallic value of the silver dollar 
and this arbitrary value lies In the 
realm of credit.”

Mr. Gage says he Is an aggreeetve 
civil service reformer, and will extend 
the merit system wherever he can. He 
favors retiring the greenbacks and the 
enlargement of national bank circula
tion. He declares he Is opposed to 
trusts. He believes in encouraging the 
co-operation of sound money Demo
crats, sympathizes with Cuba, and 
thinks we ought to interfere to stop 
the bloody strife. He does not believe 
In war, favors a low tariff and en
dorses arbitration with England.

5 50Exhausting vital drams (the effects of 
ly tollies! thoroughly cured; Kluney and 

Bladder allée lions, Unnatural Discharges, 
Byphlllls, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Mm- 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all diseases of the Genitourinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes so difference who he» 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Honrs—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 888 Jarrls-strrot, 
soothes»* tor. Oerrard-itreet Toronto. 24#

;i m(Evening Poet’s 
i Three factors

ear Nut4 in AT LOWEST PRICES.
E*S4 OJHollidaysburg, Pa.. Feb. 1.—At an 

early ho-ur this morning this city was 
rocked from centre to circumference 
by a terrible explosion. Upon Investi
gation the townspeople discovered thht 
the destruction of the -banking house 
of Gardner, Morrow & Company, which 
stands on the principal business 
square, had been attempted by the use 
of dynamite. The bank was soon sur
rounded by a crowd of excited men 
and women, who had been rudely 
awakened from their slumbers. The 
bank door had been torn from Its 
fastenings and hurled to the rear of 
the room;, the flooring had been par
tially destroyed, bricks were loosen
ed and not a whole pane of glaisji, 
was left. No damage was done to the- 
vault The glass In all the stores and 
residences on the square was <»m- 
pletely shattered. The buildings that 
sustained the greatest damage were 
the First National Bank, Frank Gless- 
ener’s store, and the residences of Charles ?£wkel. S. S. Barr and Dr. 
J. R. Humes.

THROWN OUT OF BED.
H. M. Hemshey and Edward Nico- 

demus, who roomed next 
hank, were shaken out of their beds 
bv the force of the explosion. The 
crime was committed toy tearing ouf 
the framework around <3°or
and Inserting dynamite. There is no 
clue to the perpetrators. It is bel let eu 

crime Is~due to the revengful con- 
•"duct of depositors. Last September 
the bank failed and the statement of 
its condition made a few weeks ago 
indicates that It was In an Insolvent 
condlt on for many years. Its assets 
are only sufficient to pay between 15c 
and 20c on the dollar.
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246 BRANCH OFFICE ;
429 Qussn-St West Phene 388LKL and Fsrley-Ave. Plions 5393.METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
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WEHRLE’S BRUSHES»rz MEETINGS.

I it’s %
the Tone 
of the

Tuesday, 2nd February,. 1897.

\
notice. —AND— uJStpn mod»- ^

I BROOMSThe general annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Toronto Silver Plate 
Xcmpany will be held at the company e 
'offices. 570 King-street west, oiiMonday, 
the 8th day of February, 1897, at 12 
o’clock noon, for the purpose of receiving 
the directors' annual report, election of 
directors, passing bylaws and other busl- 
mssd0f the eom^anj.

Secretary-Treasurer.
The above meeting wlUt be adjouroed 

till Monday, March 1, at the same place 
and hour.

Highest Class 
Drygoods Stock %“Kolona”

CEYLON TEA

for Mannfactu-ers’ purposes can 
always be relied on, ueing of the 
best material at lowest priées. 
Brushes made up according to 
your own design. %,‘Usting.

I“BELL” i iiMust Be Lowered 
This Month . . . . %246

Always pleases.
Gives the retailers a good 

profit
THE WEU BRUSH %c abroad 

ire les. It 
liuy-

BEE THE SPECIAL VALUES IN a e # That has placed It away 
ahead of eserythln* In the piano 
line—musically. It’s perfection -and 
sa for casework sad general sppear- 
socs BELL pi*Boa lead them all.

B. G. GOODERHAM,
Sec.-Treas. Istsnic»*.

Linen Damasks,
Bed Linens. Towels. 

Comforters,
White Quilts,

The above Brewery, rebuilt In 1893, Is 
pronounced by competent Judges to be the 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
In America.

The refrigerating plant referred to la 
a former notice Is now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc., ill 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which Is working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to cad 
and Inspect the varions works, and we 
promise that they «ball be well repaid 

above system Is the most perfect la 
<56, and the only one, so far, erect-

134 BAY-STREET.
Phone 2061. %WOLM WAS CRAZY.

BELL 
PIANOS

Lace Curtains,
Colored Dress Goods, 

Black Dress Goods, 
Silks, Hosiery.

Underwear, Gloves, 
Skirts, Mantles, 

Jackets. Capes-

%He Shot Another Mam’s Wife end Pat ■ 
Unties Ism Bis Own Mead.

San Francisco, Feb. L—Mrm. Marie 
Sprlnzinlk, the wife of Franz Sprin- 
zinik, wae shot and killed Saturday 
night. There was no clue to the as
sassin, but suspicion was directed to
wards Franz Wolff, on. whose account 
Mrs. Sprlnzinlk separated from her 
husband. Yesterday Wolff’s body, 
with a bullet through the brain, was 
found In a room which he had rented 

Wolff’s acquaint
ances stated that he frequently threat
ened to kill Mrs. Sprlnzinlk and then 
commit suicide. As the bullet which 
caused the woman's death exactly fits 
Wolff’s pistol, the supposition is that 
he made good his threats.

One of tbe greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health
Is a marseteus assnsr to the Uttis

Parliamentary Notice.TheEby,BlainCo,Ltd are mad», gusran-
u»fd. sad built to 
last a lifetime bv

w
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

TORONTO- *46
MONDAY, tbe TWENTY-SECOND day of 

FEBRUARY next, will be the last day for 
petitions for private bills.nMi^e KflrŒ

P FKIDAY^the TWELFTH day of MARCH 
next, will be tbe last day for receiving re
ports of Committees on Private Bills.P CHARLES CLARKE,

Feb. 1 
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tbe largest makers y, ( 

— %
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THE O’KEEFE BREWERY 00., LTD.

genuine reductions only.
Not the cheap, but the good at 
“ cheap ” prices.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

While *
Tree Killed Five M*e.

Springfield, Ohio, Feb. L—While two 
sawyers were resting from felling ft 
large tree, which had been cut almost 
through, at Jackson, Saturday after
noon, the tree came suddenly down m 
a cabin and crushed It flat. The 
three men In- the cabin, Thomas Lohy, 
Evan Davis and William Bruce, were 
killed outright, and Dave Marshall and 
Frank Slate were fatally injured. Two 
other men were Injured, but not fatal-

a few hours before. Clerk of tiro Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, 12th January. 1897. 8 ME LAND AS JOIN*».DR. PHILLIPSn.snopsla or Indigestion Is occasioned by 

U want of action In tbe biliary ducts, loss 
’ï'vltalltv In the stomach to secrete the 
”Ltrlc Juices, without which digestion can- 

go in; also, being the principal cause 
of headache., i’nrmnlee’s Vegetable PI », 
?aken before going to bed, for a while, 
liver fall to give relief, and effect a cure, 
ilr F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Oat., writes; 
"Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
„gainst tea other makes which I have In 
stock.”

36 att. ORDERS receive every 
benefit going.

General Insarance Agent* Mall IslUttl
the M. Umbria Sails an SeSerdsy.

The S3. Umbria, for so long the record- 
holder for the Conard Line, will sail from 
New York on Saturday next, Feb. 0. Her 
accommodation 4n all classes is unsur
passed. A. F. Webster. N. B. cor. King 
and Yonge^treeto, Is Toronto passenger 
agent.

Late of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic and spaoU 
diseases of both so 
vous d*billiy, sod all 
of the urinary organs cured by 
» for days. UR. PHII-Lll’d. 
*41 11 KlagdfcW, Tocoate

TvIirnnSB! { OFFICE. 1IWL MB. MEDLANO TELSFHOKEB f ,098. KT_ JONES. bOZt
Companies Repreesntedi 

Scottish Union * National ot Edinburgh, 
Insnraaee lompeny ef North America.
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The Large 
Specialist

Shows you how 
u, buying power can 
■ turn the current 
% of trade our wav. 
M Having captured 
HE the watch mar- 
™ ket, we stand on 

the bed-rock of 
low prices. Our 
attention and 
capital being de
voted to the 
Watch and Jew
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skill will aid you 

«3 in quality and 
jSwpour capital save 
WT you in profit.
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Announcementw M aim * COULTHARD & CO.sent, while the present owners of the 
Alamq have earned $300,000 from tbetr 
mines] Telephone 640.

SECT) OB CALL FOB SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON
28 VICTORIA-ST.COM BOB KOOTENAY

Who Says The World Does 
Not Go Everywhere ?

PEOPLE COMING TO CANADA

The OntarioGold Fields Mining and Development Co., Ltd., 
announce the opening ofthe subscription list for 
ond issue of stock.

THE FIRST ISSUE WAS OVER-SUBSCRIBED 150,000 
shares.
of stock at 15c per share, fully paid up and absolutely non
assessable.

To bo «applied From Sanali 
Fields. Silver Bell Ibex«Ml

l the sec-At present the ores of the Kootenay 
are largely treated by coke brought ail 
the wav around Cape Horn from 
Wales, but an effort is to be made to 
supply the necessary smelting fuel 
from a Canadian source, viz.: the 
coal mines of Vancouver Island. B. C. 
It Is understood that the Union Col
liery Company at Union, 60 miles north 
of Nanaimo, has put In 100 coke ovens 
with the purpose of supplying coke to 
the Kootenay smelters, 
ovens are now finished and the mak
ing of coke will commence Immediate
ly. The capacity ot the ovens will be 
130 tons a day. It Is now settled be
yond doubt that the coke made there 
fs of a very superior quality.

The Union Company has Just put in 
a Tuerig coal washer, which has a 
capacity of 600 tons a day. The total 
output of the mines there amounts to 
2000 tons a day, much of the coal be
ing taken by steamers going on long 
voyages. The coke for the Kootenay 
smelters will be delivered to the C. P. 
R. at Vancouver.

Deer- Park, 22c ; Alf, I2jc; Vulcan, 5c ; Yale, 4c (small block) ; Gold 
Hills Exploration and Development Co., 10c ; Ottawa and Ivanhoe 
silver mines (Slocan), I2jc; The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 10c ; 
The British-Canadian Gold Fields (1000 shares), 21c; Colorado Gold 
Mining and Development Co., 35e > Cariboo (two lots 100 and 1000 
shares;,. 50c. ____________________________ tf___________

We offer for a short time only a limited amountthe head of the sluices, while It Is esti- 1 An assay was made yesterday by Messrs, 
mated that from 80 to 100 feet more J. D. Dewar A Son of a sample of Smug- 
pay dirt lies between the present “ £2^* jC’ns.V’ïhow?
workings and the bedrock. The latter ed tl20 per ton In goltf and $1.52 In silver, 
cannot be touched JhtU the upper or a total of $121.62 per ton. The assay 
stratum Is worked off. This .s tne wag not made from a picked sample, but 
mine that yielded during the last sea- from part of a piece of average ore, the 
son $128,000 worth at gold at a total balance of which ti still In the possession 
cost of $85,000 An early setting in of , of Mr. George H. Maurer of 59 Victoria- 
winter Is said to have deprived them street, the secretary of the company Mr. 
of the means of taking out from $50,000 ^ftlTthe b m*el* a* remarkably
to $70,000 additional. There were four pleew?<1 wnn “e 
giants In operation last summer, xwo 
more giants will be put In operation
‘his year. Orphan Sey,

vs g
clalrn«b ^Yvlr -S rtXZÎ er or- the water route, and relieve the
Fly to Te mouTh 0 “ Braver ££! %*ad™p° Xj’the
anT^amp^lfh^sTusTlèri'sa'nT^' £rtori^mta?the°Ztoe fjnel isïn

upCüie °property°systematlcallyopenJnK
TheHa^«5a!mo”?he^L creek »

is owned by a San Francisco syndl- ‘he average of which is said to je$40. 
cate, and is to be worked by a hy
draulic elevator. About $50,000 has al
ready been spent there in the construc-

Forsaking the Transvaal for the Gold 
Fields of the Kootenay.

These coke

A ihuglu Whs Bees Set Always 
Take Stack la «eolsgtite* Wklmc- 
Brlttoh CapUallata la Ike glecaa Ceaa- Note the Special Features of This Company.quality and evenness of 

the ore. The stock may still be obtained 
at 25 cents per share.Wales Used la Ike 

MineralPaclRe nwTlaee—The Big 
i—Bydranlle Mining, It is a Development Company, operating in Ontatio and British Columbia, 

under a charter issued by the Ontario Government.
The dir^tors are well-known business men who take an active part in the pro

motion of the Company’s affairs.
The Manager, Mr. Edwin Wallace, is a practical mining man, and the selec

tion of properties is entrusted to a staff of mining engineers.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS: For Ontario, Mr. J. H. Chewett; for 

British Columbia, Mr. J. K. Clark and Mr. H. Stevenson.
Send for a Prospectus. Address :

To-day The World is in receipt of a 
communication dated a month ago on 
the other side of the world, and stating 
how our mining news is appreciated 
over there, and how this Journal’s ac
counts of the activity in British Co
lumbia are leading 
South Africa for Western Canada.

* The letter, which also points out that 
it is to the prospector and not to the 
geologist that we owe the discovery 
of our mineral resources, reads:

Johannesburg, S.A.R., Jan. 1st, ’97.
Editor Toronto World: Dear Sir 

Cnder the dear blue sky and 
sun of South Africa your noble little 
sheet reaches usvlike all precious metals 
do, in lesser quantities than the coarse 
and cheaper kinds. Tes! We woitflts 
arrival the same as one would the coir— 
ing of » friend, read it all through 
(T. Eaton's advertisement Included), 
and then pass it on to the next 4 
have no doubt by this time but it ti 
«he best-known Canadian paper on the 
Rand. The reports of the mining in 
the Kootenay country, B.C., contained 
in it have caused more than one to pick 
up his kit and make for the land of 
the Chinook.

If half what is reported about that 
country is true its future for a white 
man’s home is far ahead of that of 
South Africa, for I had the good luck 
of trailing through that country in 
1888. Prospectors who explored that 
part and also the Llllooet and as far 
north as Soda Greek always spoke 
very highly of it as a mining country, 
and many a poor fellow would have 
developed their claims and become 
rich had they even a grub stake of
fered to them, as an Inducement; but 
no, it could not be had.

The whole of the Kootenay, the Tale 
and New Westminster districts, in 
fact west from the Purcell range of 
mountains ■ to English Bay and Bur- 
rard Inlet, Texada Island, and Alber- 
nl district on Vancouver Island, all 
these places were considered worthless 
and pronounced so by one of these ao- 
cailed geologists ana his clique, who 
were sent there to explore in the in
terests of some English mining com
pany. This report, coupled with the 
salting of a mine and other tricks of 
the trade known to miners put a 
damper on things for a time, until the 
British Columbia Government took 
hold of the matter and passed laws to 
make the holder of a claim act hon- 
estly.

The geologist belongs to a class of
V- professors whose word counts very lit

tle as to what the bowels of the earth 
contain, as is proven by the fact that 
the Kootenay country at the present 
time is turning out Its riches, also 
the places mentioned In this letter, 
which were condemned as worthless 
by the aa-me of professors, and
are to-day proving their wealth, and 
the very Rand that to-day is turning 
out ita tons of gold per month and still 
on the increase, with its thousand? 
of inhabitants growing rich every 
day, would not have their existence, 
bad the people of early days abided 
by the report of the geologist.

No! It was owing to the perseverance 
of the prospector and the diamond drill 
that the mystery was unravelled and 
mother earth yielded her treasures. 
Look at the Tredwell mine In Alaska,

BIO HICN D DISTRICT.

Another B. C. keglon Said to Hove leu el
told.

In its latest issue The Revelstoke, 
i>. C., Herald calls attention to the 
wealthy but comparatively unknown 
ore deposits of the Big Bend district. 
It says: “The Big Bend mineral re
gion is, beyond question, the richest 
and most extensive auriferous district 
in the now famous West Kootenay dis
trict. Its auriferous gravels have al
ready turned out large quantities of 
gold and, under efficient hydraulic 
working, when cheaper communication 
Is secured, the output will reach into 

warm the millions. .
“But mining operations are destined 

to take a wider range in the Immediate 
future. Quartz prospecting has shown 
beyond questlon^he presence of 
mous ore deposits over a large area of 
country, extending between fifty and 
sixty miles in length by fifteen miles 
wide. There are practically two min
eral belts traversing the Big Bend dis- 

T ‘riot from southeast to northwest, the 
most westerly one being auriferous In 
its character. The easterly one is 
practically a continuation of the ar- 

-gentlferous ledges that traverse the 
LaVdeau, Fish Creek and Iilecillewaet 
mining divisions. Goldstream and its 
tributaries will soon become the scene 
of extensive hydraulic operations; Chi
cago, Kansas City and St. Louis capi
talists, having secured a large number 
of promising locations, are preparing 
for extensive development. The quartz 
ledges in the Immediate vicinity are 
being secured by syndicates with am
ple means, and a mining camp will, no 
doubt, be created that will help to 
swell to large amounts the gold out
put of the district.

“The Waverly, Tangem and Monta
gue group of claims are located near 
the Summit, or watershed, between 
the north fork of the iilecillewaet 
and Downie Creek. There are seven
teen claims in this group. The ore oc
curs In calclte or stratified limestone, 
a formation characteristic of the 
Kootenay zone, or silver belt, of the 
Selkirk range., The average returns 
from seven samples of ore taken from 
this group gave a return of 264 ounces 
of silver per Son, with a high percent
age of copper and lead, besides carry
ing gold in appreciable quantities. 
The width of the Ore deposit or vein
stone, as determined by a crosscut 
in the north opening on the Waverly 
claims, Is approximately 40 feet."

Lastly the Keystone Mountain, 
Carnes Creek and Iilecillewaet deposits 
are noted and described. - 

In another article The Herald says: 
“What we wish to Impress on mining 
men and the people of this community 
Is that the best, cheapest (In the long 
run), and proper method of hauling 
freight, etc., to and from Big Bend is 
by a light railroad or tramway, and as 
the Government has given so much 
land to less important roads there is 
great probability that a ' company 
guaranteed by the Government, as tire 
Nakusp and Slocan was, or bonuses, 
as the Columbia and Western was, 
would take the matter up and carry it 
to a successful conclusion, similar to 
the two roads mentioned. A charter 
Is to be applied for at the coming ses
sion of the Legislature, and it Is to 
be hoped that our member will look in
to the bona tides of the applicants and.
If they are o. k.. that he will use his 
utmost endeavors not only to get them 
the charter, but also to obtain sub
stantial government aid.”

i >

;men to forsake

The McMaster Stock.
That Mr. F. X. Cousineau gave 75>/4

tion of a ditch and pipe line. d^d^X^^lict^^SÏ;
Seven miles southeast of the town of . is proof that It was worth It. There Is 

Quesnelle Forks is carried on one of not In onr city a business men better quan
tité most gigantic placer mining ope- fled to Judge of the value of a drygoods 
rations ever attempted on the coast st0£k or better prepared to make large

t»=~ «ï°Jw8? Hi.‘ir ESSE!as;IKS
Company (limited) of London la em- [ could not touch. In conversation with Mr. 
ploying now about 400 white men and I Cousineau The World learned that he ex- 
100 Chinese In excavating for an im- ! poets to have the McMaster stock ready 
mense waste weir that is Intended to I tor bis customers In about ten days. In 
divert the waters from their natural i the meantime a large staff will work early outlet 1 natural and Iate t0 checlt the $194,506.98 worth of

Rut the attack ™ «...te™... a- merchandise the McMaster warehouse con-rmait « °” the aurMerausde- tains. It Is Mr. Couslneau’s Intention to
posits of Horsefly and Quesnelle Porks select the goods best suited to bis city 
î!5ïïes4;n,ts on‘y one ®!de of the base of trade and sell at Interesting prices at the 
Old Baldy, ’ the supposed source of j Bon Marche. The balance will be sold to 

Cariboo's golden wealth. On all the the trade. Ladles will no doubt watch 
creeks taking their rise in it—Keith- e"gerly for the first announcement of the 
ley, Snowshoe, Cunningham, Harvey, “le'
Wifiow, William, Grouse, Antler, Tb „ , . T ,
Goose, Lightning and other water _ , ”* P"”' ' Terenl0'
courses equally familiar to old-timers Premier Lnnrler spent a couple of hours
large" seale^to Xse* nSSàTS^SSÎ
andtltEx^k>rati?l Sarib°° Gold PJ?ld? M?.’ «ffocklnd ^fve^io"^,'Rossln 
and Exploration Company, organized where he breakfasted. He left on the 8.30 
in London, with a capital of £1,000,000, train for Orillia, 
have purchased nearly all the old 
claims on the famous William Creek 
at Berkerville. in the Cariboo district, 
and have expended several hundred 
thousand dollars In bringing up a bed
rock drain tunnel to relieve the deep 
gravel claims of the water that caused 
the former owners to quit work. The 
old channel of Antler Creek, for which 
unremitting search has been made for 
over thirty-five years. Is claimed to 
have been discovered at a remote point 
from the present stream, and extensive 
operations for working the dead river 
channel ate being made. A Canadian 
company, with a capital of $2,000,000. 
has taken up 20 miles or more of 
Lightning Creek, from Its Junction 
with Cottonwood, Intending to hy
draulic it. f :

A Seattle and New Tork company 
has been organized by Col. Fish back, 
in which the Goulds are said to be re- I 
presented, with a capital of $5,000,000, 
to work 20 miles of 
Quesnelle? River. A

i

enor-

Mining and 
Development Co.The Ontario Gold Fields

LIMITED.
NOJV-PBRSOJVAIv LIABILITY,

HEAD OFFICE-CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. %

IKELLEY CREEK
TheB.V.!!i0.lî.™!,ingCo’GOLD MINE OF B.C.

Incorporated1 under the laws of Ontario.

IDEVEMM MPE SHOWING PMCTIC1L RESETS.

X

I. E. SUCKLING Capital 1,000,000 Shares of $1.00 each.
TVMINING BROKER, The Kelley Creek Mining Company own three claims in the Dis* > 

trict of Lillooet. The quartz in this district is richer in gold than any 
other in British Columbia.

The Kelley Creek Mining Company has all its buildings erected and 
$30,000 worth of machinery on the ground.

Nearly all the development work is done. The ore is free milling ; ] 
no charges for transportation or smelting.

Send for prospectus giving full particulars to

OFFICERS.K. K. Corner King and WeBge-Sti., 
TOKOVTO. President—George Barnes, Mayor of Rat Portage.

Vice-President—D. C. Cameron, Pres of the Rat Portage Lumber Co. 
Treas.—W. A. Weir, Manager Imperial Bank of Canada, Rat Portage. 
Secretary—John H. Chaloner. ,
Bankers—Imperial Bank of Canada.
Solicitor—H. Langford. Crown Attorney.
Consulting Engineer—W. Hamilton'Merritt 
Mining Engineer—F. W. Burritt.
Directors—George Barnes, C. W. Chadwick, D. C. Cameron, Angus 

Carmichael, A. J. Parsons, Hngh Armstrong, A. Macdonald.
This Company is managed by practical kien of good 
standing in ;the country, where these mining pro
perties are located. Their best efforts are being 
used to develop all the properties that they Own or 
have options on, and already they have developed 

v one mine far enough to warrant its sale to a co'm- 
:•*/ pany formed for the purpose of operating it—this 

was the Master Jack mine. |t jg the best
development company stock on the 
market.
A limited number of shares are now for sale at 6oc. 
per share, fully paid and non-assessable. Applica
tions may be made tS5

B.C. Mines.
“Heather Bell”............
“Zilor,” first block..

second block 
“Lloyd Gold Mining 

nient Co.’s first block. 
“Queen Victoria,” first block.', 
“Elise,” first block..........

20
15
20

»and Derelop-
06
10

........ 15the bed of the 
French syndicate 

' and a Montreal syndicate, the latter 
j with a capital of $2.500,000, $500,000 of 
! which is to go at once into reservoir 
and dit eh construction, are also ope
rating at Quesnelle River. These are 
only a few of the big companies with 
large capital that have recently en
tered this old-time and supposed "pet- 
ered-out" mining district. Even the 
beds of the Fraser and the Quesnelle, 
which cannot be reached by pick, 
shovel, or hydraulic monitor, are be
ing attacked by, dredgers in hopes of 
winning the golden contents of their 

The Cariboo miner of thirty

“Mugwump" ..............
•"B. C. Go
•“Deer Pork ..............
•"Silver Bell"............
•“Mascot" .................

•Call at office or write for special 
quotations.

All the standard stocks at lowest 
prices.

Information respecting various 
mines, with prospectuses, cheerfully 
given on apuiication.

Correspondence solicited.
I. E. SUCKLING,

18
Id Fields".......... 9

Secretary.I Toronto Street, Toronto.
JANUARY REPORT OF

The Canadian tÆcaC
r

■:Limited.
■

TO SHAREHOLDERS AND INVESTORS:
Dpring the month forty-five feet of development was added to the 

sixty feet previously reported. The drift is now forty-five west from 
bottom of the shaft. Every inch of the work has been between two 
splendidly-defined walls filled with three to five fdgt of ore of shipping 
value. Drilling and hoisting by hand, we are prdud of the progress 
made. We are pushing the work day and night. As soon as the Sun* 4 ■ 
set can be equipped with machinery, now being negotiated fôr, greater <• 
progress will be made. We expect to have the Sunset in the shipping 
class by early spring, and in the dividend-paying class at a surprisingly 
early date. Then our other properties at Rossland and in the Slocan 
will be taken up one by one and developed in like manner. If you have 
bought our absolutely unassessable shares, at ten cents per share, sold 
only for development, equipment and purchase of mines, we congratu
late you. If you have not, we urge you to take advantage of your 
present chance, as when this allotment is closed no more wifi be sold at 
the price. Send your orders to

N.B. Cor, KIbr 4 Y»tiçe »f„ T»winfj>
sands.
years ago looks on and marvels.

Càraio Gold Midi MiTORONTO MEN.

34cSecure Properties lu a New B. C, Silver 
Region

According to advices from the west 
an agent of a Toronto syndicate has 
bonded for $50,000 a group of silver 
mines In the comparatively unknown 
Lardeau-D,uncan region.

W. A. Rosa, representing London and 
South African capital, Is seeking to 
purchase the Swede group of claims 
In the south fork of Kaslo Creek, for 
which $60;000 has been refused.

■ i i

Brltisi-Canadian Gold Fields, l WYATT & CO.with the hurgest stamp mill in 
world, with its 240 stamps, and paying 
a grand dividend. Was it the geolo
gists’ report that created it? No! it 
was the prospector. Take the Ballarat 
nugget taken from the Sahara sands 
in Australia and weighing 130 ounces. 
Again, the prospector, and the very 
*pot had been condemned by the geo
logist as worthless. Again the Duns- 
lmiir coal mine on Vancouver Island* 
British Columbia, was discovered by 

whom the Duns- 
as a gentleman for 

his life; and,

2
MILLIONS BEING SPENT Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

46 King Street West, Toronto.Caunda Lite Building.
Send for Proapeotua and Map.In Celling the Cold Oui at the t’arlbeo 

Country. • • ; • .
i,The Cariboo country ip British Co

lumbia, which witnessed a period of 
activity in placer mining in the early 
sixties. Is now being developed on a 
gigantic scale, According to a writer 
In The Victoria Times the new era of 
mining development In Cariboo is 
manifesting itself on all sides around 
the base of “Old Baldy." It was start
ed live years ago under the direction 
of Sir William Van Horne, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with 
the view of developing mining proper
ties that would serve as valuable feed
ers to tile railroad, 
f. B. Hobson, a mining engineer of 

long experience, having been associ
ated with deep gravel mining In the 
vicinity of Gold Run and Dutch Fiat, 
were enlisted, and as a result extensive 
purchases and locations have been 
made, more particularly on the forks 
of the Quesnelle River and its tribu
taries.

The later development made In Carl 
boo Indicate» strongly the presence 
there of the same kind of auriferous 
dead rivers as mark the flanks of the 
Sierra in 
which
of the Blue lead. The properties which 
Hobson secured on the Horse Fly and 
tile South Fork of the Quesnelie for 
the syndicate he represented, com
posed largely of Canadian Pacific Itail- 

offlcials, bear all the cliaracterls-

R. 8. WRIGHT & CO.2li i 99 BAY STREET.
X-I—:-!-;—!— SPECIAL—For a few days only at present prices.tkmie Splendid Claim».

The Canada Mutual Mining and Develop
ment Company, a recent Incorporation with 
its main office at 32 Toronto-street, has 
made large purchases near Rossland the 
past few weeks, including some of the 
most promising claims In the three ore 
zones of the North Belt, the South Belt 
and Lookout Mountain. The total pur
chases comprise In all about 300 acres of 
choice mining lands, the cash considera
tion being $52,000. Evidently the Canada 
Mutual means business, as preparations PROSPECTOR, BOX 87, WORLD, 
are being made to establish, three camps 
Immediately, one to develop the Minnie 
on Red Mountain, one the Beaconsfleld, 
lying south of the Mayflower, and another 
the Little Giant group, not far from the
Trail smelter. Each of these is In the . vwn x- ... eKAn A
midst of developed properties and paying ^ î witï *?fn
mines, and their surface showings are most wI.th interest in De-
excellent. From the last mentioned In I vriopmeut Company Stock at one-fifth the 
particular very favorable reports have been P^ce at which itwlll be put on the mar- 
received. There are three strong ledges j ^et* ®ox -C°ront0 World.
crossing the property, from which assays------
qf $32 in gold have been obtained. At one THE____________
point where the mountain side Is broken £ j . ■
down a large body of ore Is exposed, which
averages clear across its face $14 in gold. WkM* 1____
The development of the property by the IWIUCS
Canada Mutual will undoubtedly add new ■%_____ ■________ __ a
laurels to Lookout Mountain, on which so I^wVGIODvTbOUT
many rich strikes have already been made. ,L a! _4?
The company Is reported strong financial- OlPOrclUOil
ly, and is managed by practical mining « , n.1i , , .
men. * Prospectus will be issued m a few

days. First issue will be 100,000 
shares at 10c.

HBAB OFFICE OF THE COMPACT :

12 King-st. E., Toronto.
MINING STOCKS

Write for price on the following 
or any other stocks :
PRINCESS, WHITE BEAK,

ROSSLAND, SILVER BELL,
VICTORY-TRIUMPH.

mwell Gold Mining A Development Co. 3 I-2c 
Kootenay & Northwest Mining Co. .
Montezuma Mining Co. .

> a poor old negro, 
mulrs kept 
the remainder of 
lastly the California multi-million
aire» ' Mackay, Flood and O'Brien, did 
not require the advice of the geologist 
for Mackay and O'Brien were pros
pectors, and Flood kept an hotel in 
San Francisco, whence he supplied the 
grub stake for one-t)iird of the find.

The whole mercantile world knows j 
the rest. Geologists would be first- 
rate smart fellows could they make us 
understand them. I will quote you a 
few lines from one of these so-called 
professors, who made a speech in re
ference to the Rand a short time ago. 
The speech has gone the rounds of the 
press here, and ia-thus commented on:

Some few years bsfck when du deism 
bad attained its moat pronounced vi
rulence, Punch cited the following 

of causerie between two mem
bers of the genus:

•■Bay Chappie, do you note anything 
noticeable in the weather?"

Chappie: Yaas. dear 'boy, I always 
note that when there's a noticeable 
change In the weather 'tie quite notice-
^The above occurred to me on perus- 
Inga certain local geologist's report 
on a new-botnpany s sphere of 0P5£" 
tions In which the Phrase °ccu”;.^.^ 
characteristics of all these hlairt , 
bodies Is (sic) highly characteristic.

* . • should there be the slight
est Indication of coal at 
onlv means is to bore for it and sink ySur Thaft Lots of good prospectors 
there for a small sum. an<3 a grub 
stake will do the honest thing, and th££ must be plenty of enterprlgrg 
merchants and speculators in that 
town to embrace the opportunity with
out looking to the geologist Wien 
■olid worth to put up the diamond drill 
and prospector are what must be ^ had 
This is the opinion of the best mining 
concerns here. Faithfully

. 2c
Henry O’Hara & Co., « The Walters Co,, |. 3 I-2c

We have also special quotations on Silver Roll, Ibex, Victory-Triumph, Brit- 
ish-Canadian Gold Fields, fdler (silver), Great Western, R. E. Lee, Deer Park, 
California, Colorado Gold Mining and Development Company.

Mining Claims and Standard Stocks at Lowest Prices.
24 TORONTO-STREET, 

TORONTO.
Limited Liability, 

ROSSLAND, B.C.
-

, ■
The services of

iONTARIO’S BONANZALONDON HILLGOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. THE
MINING AND

Development Co. (Ltd. Liability.)
owning and operating five dry ore silver claims, 2^4 miles from . 
Bear Lake Station on the Kaslo & Slocan R.R. The 
“LONDON,” one of the group, is a developed mine of 
immense possibilities ; the last three SMELTER RETURNS from it 
show 150, 190 and 267 ozs. of silver to the ton respectively.

Capital $160,000, in 600,000 share» of 25c. each.
The officers of this company are not speculators, but are among 

the best known and most reputable business men of Kaslo, B.C. We 
have a limited number of shares for sale at par, 26c each, $26 per 100.

Call or write for prospectus and map.

IfGPGold Mining
Co. of Ontario,

! i

I
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scrap Southern Oregon, and to 
has been applied the liante

LIMITED.

Non-Personal Liability.
DIRECTORS:

i President—E. MACKENZIE,Toronto Railway. | Vice-President—JOHN 
HENRY LOWNDES, Wholesale Merchant, To-1___ chant, 'foronto,
R. O’BRIEN, Esq., Barrister, Toronto. %

The present sale of Treasury Stock will be closed shortly. 
Wqte for prospectus.

FLETT, Wholesale Mereway
tics of the Blue lead of California, so 
far as the operations already conduct
ed show.
ment r.omethlng like $6UU,00V has been 
spent in the development and equip
ment nf the Horse Fly hydraulic mine 
and the Cariboo hydraulic mine, the 
former being situated on Horse Fiy 
Creek, four miles north of the dis
covery claim of James Moore and his 
associates in 1859, and the latter four i OUT COUgh. like a doe’s 
miles east of the town of Quesnelle . ® , , 6.
Forks. bark, is a sign that there is

in the Horse Fly hydraulic mine the . .
dirt hitherto worked has been a free something IOreign arOlUld* 
washing gravel, hut during last sett- , . , ll ij ». l a 
son it changed to a hard, compacted, Which SZlOUiun t DC there, 
cemented gravel, that must be crush- -, . , . ,
ed before washing to win from it all X OU CtUl QUlCt the OOISC, DUt 
the gold it contains. .Since this change , , - « « •
presented itself in the face of the pit the Clvinger may DC there JUSt 
only a small portion of the gold con- « q ir> , -
tained in the gravel piped off has beeft tne Same. vCOtt S £*muiS10n
recovered, chunks of the cemented r /-> 1 i;__z-x;i • .
gravel being found at the foot of the OT V.OG-llVCF v/U IS DOt 2
sluices. A ten-stamp mill, with a ca- _t____ . • i_____
pacify to crush from 100 to 120 tons COUgh Specific, It GOCS fiOt
per 24 hours, will be installed on the ‘ 1L_ ,L _
premises. Mr. Hobson estimate» it merely allay tfiC Symptoms 
will cost from $1.50 to $1.75 per ton to t . j ■ C1,_L «*—--~»Lmine and mill the cement, which work- but It QOCS give SUCfi Strength 
ing tests show contains from $4.82 *o -r tLat flkle *n
$5.56 of gold per cubic yard. The mill tne UOuy HIM It IS 1D1C tO
will be operated during the summer A if fL
with water power and during the win- ™ruw OH tne QlSCaSC.
ter with steam, as drifting can be You 'know the* old nrnv 
carried on winter and summer Rilke. 1 uu Know tile Old prOV-

The vastness of the deep gravel de- „L nf << ,L_ ol1nr.
posits of the Cariboo district is shown crD OI tnc ouncc °* Pre~
in the pit of the Cariboo hydraulic vcntion ?” Don't 11C S' 1C C t 
mine. The company controls about ' ucgicu
three miles of the ancient river chan- your COUfH 
nel which Is 1000 feet wide uetween I /uul vuugn.

I the rims, and the bank of auriferous | Tewdraggs, k«p, Sc*t>£muki«i m Cod-lb* oil 
I gravel rises from 360 to 400

ant. Toroot
iuvo. SHORTISS, awi
MAJOR HAR8TON. Toronto.F. H. THOMPSON & CO., 34 Toronto-st., Toronto.Work en ike Smneglcr.

Mr. Alexander H. Dixon, the treasurer 
of the Smuggler mine, is now on the 
ground at Fairview superintending the de
velopment work that is going on. The shaft 
will be deepened and a tunnel run in from 
the stringer 250 feet lower down, 
work will be pressed forward vigorously.

Esq., Toronto.THOS
Officii 1 Brokers,Under Hibson’s manage-

71 Bay-Street, Toronto.Mining Stocks.The
i

THE BONDHOLDER MINING CO.,r Limited Liability.
1,000,000 Shares ; Par Value $1. Fully Paid and 

Non-assessable.
THE BONDHOLDER MINING CO., Ltd., was incorporated August 1st, 

1898, under the laws of Brittoh Columbia, for the purpose of acquiring the four 
claims : “Rosebud.” •' Pine Log." “ Lone Star” and “ Bondholder,’ 'which iorm 
the “ Bondholder, group, situate between Springer and Ten-Mile Creeks, and 
distant about five miles /rota Slocan City in the Slocan district. To the above 

“ Heather ” and “ Thur."
The Bondholder group of claims' begin 8,000 feet from the Enterprise mine and 

have the same lead. Rich pay ore is being taken from two of the claims owned 
by the company. A limited number ot shares at 16c. per share.

R. H. TEMPLE, 9 Toronto St., Toronto,
■ember reroute Stock Exebeuse.

If you want to Invest ■ In gilt-edged 
Mining Stocks call or write for prospec
tus. We recommend as good Investments: 
IRON COLT- '

Four feet of pay ere........
KELLEY CHEEK 

$30,000 plant in position good as Golden 
...................................................15 cents

1000 NOBTHEBN BELLE .... 12c 
3000 IBON COLT..
600 CALIFORNIA 
100 JOSIE...............

:16
966.20 cents

c TELEPHONE 811.Cache
IvIIyY MAY- 

A shipping mine .... 
ST. PAULr- 

Has the Le Rol vein; 
and working night and 
PUG-

have since been addedMinittg Stocks.................. 20 cents

plant In position 
day......12)4 cents

War Eagle
Consolidated.

ENGLISH CAPITAL
11Iren C$11.............. 18* Alf

•. K........................3S Sllvcrlne............  8V4
Monlln .*...•••.••• 20 Mascot ..........
Great Northern Eastern Mining

Deni. Co..........35 Syndicate*. 18
Png {Columbia A Ont. M'g. Co >

ce ......
W.Dtla B Troll Creek...................
F.H. THOMPSON&CO.

34 Toronto-St., Toronto.

Gelsg Steadily 1st» the Kick Sleesm surer 
Ceastry. Pay ore, and $4000 worth of work done 

• Silver Beil, 'st Êlio."Northern'Beware 
r°°d Pro®BEL^
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of the clearest indications that 

oom-One
the Slocan galena country to fast

ot the richest
We are making a specialty of this stock. 
Wire us for quotations or offerings.Special quotations TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSRobert Cochran,CURRIE * CO.Ing to the front as one 

mining districts of British Columbia 
is the fact that foreign capital is look
ing for properties there. An English 
syndicate to understood upon good au
thority to be negotiating for the pos
session ot the Alamo, Cumberland and 

mines and the Slocan miU and 
tramway. The figure offered to J- U. 
Farrell, the manager of the properties. 
Is $750,000, and the bid Is under con- 

4 sidération. . , .
t These mines are all well known, xhe 
1 Idaho bae paid $125,000 in dividends. 
V and to paging $20,000 monthly at pre-

20
SAWYER. MURFHEY 4k CO. 

OFFICES 1-Canada Life Bnlldlug, Terasl# 
Bestland. B.C.t Spokane, Weab.i 

Montreal, Que.
deems on Victoria, Chicago 

Yore Milling Stock Exchange».
Special attention gi 

. properties. Information, refereuve, er spe- 
1 rial quotatlona on any .too* enoerfiilly 

given upon request. Uorrespi,unease nolle.
Buy and sell mines snd mining slocks os 

commission only.
Special mining expert's report given t>a 

any into* In this section.

..10 Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
ALL8T0CCAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.Mining Stocks. KS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 

MINING SHARES A SPECIALTY.
Telephone .316.

Home 8307
................57c Zilor ...................... ..
McK ...53c Deer Park .........call
..........,..33c Grand Prize ....call

R. E. Lee
Mayflower ............16c Little Darling ..07c
Colonna ................25e Commander.......... 26c
Great Western ..15c Virginia
Enreka ................. 08c Palo Alto
Alberta ................ 18c Mugwump ........... 18c
Homestake........... 17c Golden. Drip ...
Butte ................. 04Mi Blue Bird

Mining claims In Kootenay
AM. BANTING.

- - » Beraard-aveiiae. Toronto.

Josle .
Cariboo 
O. K.
Golden Cache .$1.65

15c
23 COLBORE-3T.J. ENOCH THOMPSON,I and Newcall

PARTIES INTERESTED IN CLAIMS E. S. TOPPINGMisuse AND SYNDICATE BROKER. lven to “Trail Creek”Idaho 25c or desiring to purchase in Rossland. 
or Slocan District, can have reliable 
information, assays and reports by 
addressing A. E. Denison, P.0. Box 
45Ô, Rossland. Charges moderate, i 

Correspondence solicited. 246 *

TRAIL, a C.
HAS FOR SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DEER PARK.
Mining Claims for sale near Rouland. 

Trail and In the whole Columbia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON

HINES.

•1 12c
H1M16 LANDS AND TIMBER LIMITS. 

MISIIS SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
SYNDICATES FOBMED. COMPANIES OR. 
G AN I LED.

■ 15c
............ 10c

and Cariboo. iiC
feet above 49 Klng-8t. W., Toronto.
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SPECIAL
TO-DAY.

131060 MUGWUMP...........................
5060 MASCOT................................

In 1000 Share Certificates.
04

I. E. SUCKLING,
N.E. Cor. King and Tonga St»., Toronto.
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ATTENTION To the Public: 
INVESTORS

A Safe Investment

'SS^"JSS.'^XS^SSi Red Eagle
10c. per Share.

; States with the most desirable Kina Adjoin» the Mayflower and shows re- 
! of fuel. Of Course, Buffalo was right, high asaaya „ ,
but Canadian enterprise might have ; -"The Bed Eagle shaft Is down SO feet.
S*Su2k t^tj5rSee%^“yn0tber | Sfd ore” on tMUCMl^M 

«C». fuel of on ü,e ban^g^l. JThe^eroM ca^ tonne!,
an anthracite type, which has been ^tiouhCltlier ten feet."-Roaaland bluing Ke- 
found near Sudbury, appears to vary, Tlew Jan- 20. 
much In character, whether a sample 1
is provided by some one who has some Cilyg* Rg . 1 OC 
interest, or some one who has no In- wl,,w 1 wv
terest In the claim or claims in dues- a L_y 
tlon. Fuel of a very pute and high- I UCA
grade character is seen on the one | w# a po,ltloe to q„0te lowest
hand, while on the other so much rocK prlres on yu, stock.
matter or ash Is mixed with the car- Send name and address for our weekly 
honaceous matter as to make it dues- market report.

An Australian Miner Does Not Seem A“ a a mlnlng 8tocte “ toweet pr‘c
and lack of bedded structure naturally 
makes It Imperative that only such 
material be accepted, “In sight" as is 
actually proved by work. It is satis
factory to know that the Government 
diamond drill is about to be put at 
work on this coal deposit, for, Just as 
in the case of natural gas, »J are 
never sure of the bounties nature may 

Mlalag Brokers by The Canadian Trade have in store, and Which are nut
; expected.

The first anthracite coal found In

REPORTS I BP ID HEC
A \

e
Mineral Statistics for 1 

Just to Hand.
of putting in an electrical plant to generate power sufficient to 

operate a twenty-stamp mill, hoists, electrical drills, aiÿ ii^ht the mines, TlHî 
COLORADO Got-D MINING & DEVELOPMENT COMPANY offer 
100,000 shares of treasury stock at $1.00 per share, onwhich a dividend at 
the rate of 1 per cent, a month is guaranteed for five years.#

In the Keyes, Keyes Extension and Three Chimneys the Com
pany has three splendid properties from which it is now taking pay ore, and negotia
tions have just been concluded for the fourth, which gives it four great propert.es in 
the Keyesville District. Kern County, California, a county which has produced gold 
to the value of more than a hundred millions of dollars since its discovery.

, Ltd 
e sec-

For the purpose
1

I

FIND IN THE DON VALLEY
\1,000 

ount I 
non-

N»5 I In the Ross-To those Intending to become shareholders 
land Gold Mining Development and investment Company, 
Limited, notice Is given that the Shares now selling for 15 cents 
will shortly be advanced to 20 cents, and under no circum
stances will shares be allotted at less than price advertised.

Our plan Is purely mutual, all stockholders participating 
equally In the profits.

Mining Risk

TORONTO MINIM ÀBENCÏ,j;«

to Have Much Faith in It
t«. Toronto and Adel aide-elrotti, 

Tel. 3010. Out-of-town agent» wanted.

A fine Mining Mo» of the Lake of face of the tunnel, ‘but on account of 
the lode dipping into the mountain or 
away from us. I may have to tunnel 
further than I expected. (Signed), 
Robert, Shiell, manager of mines.

Whitewater, B. C.. Jan. 17, 1897.
By wire from White water, B.

Jan. 31. 1897: “Lower tunnel on Lone 
Star is looking better than ever. Writ
ing. (Signed), Robert Shiell. manager 
of mines."

combination of seven fulllk« Weed» Jest Us Bed — Activity This group of mines presents a 
mining claims, making an aggregate extent of two miles with a 
full width throughout of 600 feet. The body of ore is enormous 
in quantity and of high grade. It is free-milling, and more than 
ninety per cent, can be saved. 1

%la Alcuu-1 Crack as Basket M,p fCompared.
, Some people think that an Invest
ment in gold mines Is of the nature 
of gambling. The opinion Is a mis
taken one. If an Investor takes care 
to see that the mine he Invests In Is 
properly equipped in capital. Is manag
ed by practical men. directed by really 

< trustworthy people, and shows suffi
cient development to ascertain that It 
probably will prove a real mine, he 
takes no more risk than in engaging 
in a drygoods, grocery or hardware 
business. The late Hon. John Mac
donald, one of Toronto’s most success
ful wholesale nu>rchants. some years . 
ago stated that after a twenty years 
acquaintance with the careers cf men 
engaging in commercial life he had 
found that 60 per cent, lost all or most 
all of thé money they put into busi
ness; that 85 per cent, get out barely 
holding their own or making but little 
and that only 5 per cent, actually 
made tfloney. Talk about risks ! Gold 
mining, especially when undertaken 
with moderate care, does not present 
the risks of ordinary business enter
prises.

We should be pleased to have you give our plan your careful 
consideration and to receive your subscription • at an early date. Par 
value of shares $i.oo, fully paid and non-assessable. and subject to no 
further call. Price per share tor a short time 15 cents, in blocks of not 
less than ioo.

Send for information to the

y Mr. William Bamtlt.a Marrilt. !
.. the „„ Deposits Cat. OtnadapWaa In

have been altered Into its high-grade
__ _____________ , , . by the action of volcanic rocks, but

—The annual report on mineral stalls- t^e formation was so disturbed that 
Oca and mines for 1895, issued by the after the expenditure of a good deal 
Geological Survey of Canada, is to <* money the enterprise was aband- 
, _ . oned. The only antnraclte that Is be-
hand. It shows that In 1895 Canada lng mlned fn Canada Is at Anthracite 
produced minerals to the value of on the main line of the Canadian Pa- 
822,000,000; that the exports of minerals uifle Railway, near Banff. The fuel is 
_ , . .. . „ a cretaceous coal, lighter in weight
and products of the mine manufa^- tj,an tnat we are accustomed to see 
tured In Canada totalled In value 27,- from Pennsylvania, but running over 
906,986, and that the Imports of min- go per cent, in fixed carbon and exhib
erais and mineral products amounted it|ng all the characteristics of a good 
to 122,669,706. anthracite coal in a base burner, fur-

Were the report more up-to-date It nace or cooking stove. It supplies a 
, would be worthy more extended notice, large proportion of the anthracite con- 

but the department promises to hurry sumed from Vancouver to Winnipeg, 
out Its reports for the years 1896 and This anthracite coal field Is already 
1897. proving a great boon to the great

Northwest, and the smelters In British 
Columbia are finding it a valuable ad
junct to their coai and wood consump
tion. The seams of coal are numer
ous and vary from three to ten and 
even twenty feet In thickness.

With regard to the next grade or 
coal a practically unlimited source of 
supply -is opened up In -bituminous

Eerie'e c.,

lumbia, - General Mlalag News

BOIS IN PERIL

Memdred ef Them Eeseaed From a 
Earning Seminary Teslerday Bern- 

lng at Uma, W.Y,
Lima. N.T., Feb l.-Fire waa discov

ered in the boys’ dormitory of the Gen
esee Wesleyan Seminary at 12. aO 
o'clock this morning. The fire depart
ment were unable to check the blase 
and the whole building was burned to 
the ground. ; loss, about 250,000. There 
were one hundred boys In the building, 
but all escaped with their, lives. One 
student was injured by Jumping from a 
fourth-storey window.

The valuable library ot Dr- 
Ashley, president of. the Seminary, and 
private libraries of the faculty were 
destroyed. These will entail an addi
tional loss of 210,000. Many valuable 
trophies and curiosities owped by the 
students were destroyed.

C. L. Robbins of Penfield Jumped 
from the fourth floor Into a tree and 
fell from that to the ground, striking 
on his head, causing concussion of the 
brain. He will probably die. Prof. 
W. M. Pierce Jumped from the second 
floor, spraining both ankles. Frank 
Purdy of Geneva jumped from the sec
ond floor, Injuring his back and legs. 
The town people are distributing 
clothing this morning to the students, 
who lost everything.

The Kern River, the second largest river in the State, is about one mile from 
the mines, and it is thè intention of the Company to introduce a system of undershot 
wheels in the river, thereby generating sufficient power to operate the dynamos for the 
electrical plant as above outlined.

he pro- •ie

e selec- When the proposed improvements are completed, the cost of mining and milling 
will not exceed $2.50 per ton; and as the average value of the ore is $40 per ton it is 
believed our net earnings will average One Thousand Dollars a day, which will insure 
dividends of at least 3 per cent, a month on the par value of the shares.tit; for

So well satisfied is the Managing Director with the feasibility of the proposed 
plan of operation and of the increased earnings that would accrue from the material 
reduction in the cost of mining and milling, that I have personally guaranteed divi- 

* dends at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum until February 15th, 1902, on such an 
amount of stock as it may be necessary for the Company to sell in order to provide 
for the machinery necessary to enhance its earning power to what is believed will 
prove 36 per cent, per annuip. I am moved to do this, being confident that the 
Company’s earnings will protect me against personal loss, and enable it to realize a 
fair amount for its treasury stock, so that it need not dissipate its assets by selling-at 

ily low figure in order to provide for the improvements already men-

ALLEOED DON FLAT BOLD.

Tke Fled Compared With Aaalrallaa 
Placer Hines.

Editor World: Having spent five 
years in the placer mines of Victoria,
Australia, I would like to give my
impression of the find in the Don val- coala lhrM
ley. The diggings at Ballarat have gone Nova Scotia boasts of at least three 
over a thousand feet deep and proved splendid coal fields in the cap 
to be the most profitable .placer mines ton, the Pictou and the Spr K 
In the colony, although ’the most ex- areas. All of these furnish 
pensive, owing to depth., Soft white coals, and from some of tne seams u 
elate Is said to be bed rock, and the excellent quality of coke 1» ®“de' 
gold Is found on it, not in It. Among In New Brunswick explorations 
the nuggets and other gold, pieces are being carried on at Grand Laae. o 1 
found attached to quartz, and are . the seams so far exposed are smut 
called “specimens." I think the gran- Passing west the natural minerai 
Ite mentioned was only a iboulder. I ; fuels in Ontario, above alluded to, a 
do not believe there will foe any vein the next met with. Then we na 
In a rock at that depth, and it will be an unbroken blank, so far as Dnunu.
money whs ted to bore any deeper In ous is concerned, until we come mi . .
the same place, as it will be only mak- the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains, a 1 stores EealUeni of WfcltoUarok Die. si 
lng a hole in the slate. Much time where at Bow River mines, ouin White Ease,
and money Is spent in finding a lead, main line of the C‘P.11, «u Mr j0hn Forrester of White Bose died
as they call the pay streak In alluvial seams in the same horizon to the nort , 8uaday la Wt 18th year, after a short 
diggings, and the parties who struck and In the Crow's Nest Pass to me lllneg8 ye was out.about lu days before 
It In boring for gas were In luck if south, bituminous coals are again hls deatt,, but on Sunday, the 24th, h* was 
they only knew it. The proper thing found in great quantity. Passing tur- takeu Blck. His tatl*er was a north couu- 
to do would be to sink a shaft at the ther west we And, in the iuterior of tnn-an. coming from Northumtorlnnd^hnig^

’ bole where it was found and, when the British Columbia a hirtfmm Ctritda'tht? san»Tjrefrfc-^§ the Queen. For 
slate is reached, to tunnel all rounl coal in the Nicola Valley, a ^bort time farmed In the neighborhood
until the width and direction of the there we have to Jump to Vancouver Newmarket and I bek u Markham 1 own-
lead is found. j island before finding the saune grade M^ewmar Jterwllrda moved to lot 2 In

In regard to the situation, I would 0f fuel. At the Nanaimo, Wellington ttie gecond concession of WWtohurch, bbt 
remark that Ballarat Is perhaps a bun- and Cotnox coal fields on Vancouver tor tne tost 38 years has ^sld^ot Whltt^ 
dred miles or so .from the hills where island the most important and pros Hose. rhree J,® h?n t° hlmaelf a tine brick quartz mining is carried on. parents collieries on the whole Pacific acUve work and bum hlmself a fine muu

Robert H. Platt. SSst are situated ; and the last-men- resMcn.». y «^“^"hIs surviving 
tioned onq furnishes a good grade ol consists of three sons, George, John
coke v and Thomas, and a daughter, Mrs. H. r.

When we consider the lowest grade wife of the la.te Fostinastcr of
fuels itn^tbe acknowledged that the white' ltose. The on their
Gtit 'coal from Lethbridge sbti^s nead ^d attached and rrikd invuria j dccea8ed 
of the list, and approaches nearly the itu,7“^rtcd throughout
standard of a bituminous coal. The wa» gr* y ^ frequentiy consulted by 
wholeprairie west of Estevan to the ^“^ghbors.He was genial, popular au& 

mine on the Seine River. Rocky Mountains Is practically un- charitable, but his f1.11*mis^ery
In the Manitou dietrict work has derlald -with llgnlts ooal. farmer, au™beside» giving

been begun on locations H P 401, 403 qualUy as the tootMhi dre ieschea^ »u«essful ^ (r blse term», leaves his 
and 403 Billions of tons of lignite lie under ine nis „l"n”.elt1‘Trovlded for. He, never In-

--------- ----- - storm-swept prairie, available tor the family »eu^lf grevtly ln municipal mat-
_ millions of people that must some uay but in politics was u strong, l^elong

A Mae Mlalag Baa* people that sunny region. In the in- and'pntTlotic Conservative, a gnat edm*rad
The map of the Lake of the Woods t^rior of British Columbia lignites are “fat£e lute Sir John A Macdonnl^ a d 

gold fields gotten out toy the Bullion -hundant. large beds existing at such never failed to record bis vote.
Mining Company conveys to the pub- , ^ Princeton, Hat Creek, etc. formerly » , , llP .mc™.
lie the best idea we have yet gotten of p‘c lu therefore be seen from the churcbvrggoti *'™d r",n Helse's burying 
that district. With Rat Portage as a ! “ye neral remarks that, although 'V'Ldk?„urth conceJlon Markham, where
central point, the mines of the district a j* Ontario have not hitherto enjoy- gtï fathe?"mother and some Infant child-
lying in various directions are all "r^Sie^rfuel, Canada at large ™ ’been burled and a very '«r^e
already defined, with their exact posi- ^s°^re^wiSlfully blessed with every "‘mber of his late neighbors and menus 
lion as regards the railway and the ot (uei and that our only regret will attend,
different bodies of water plainly mark- * .. . the’fact that, while the wejt-
ed. Wyatt & Co. have copies of the em haj( has mineral fuel throughout
map on hand. ______ lt the eastern half has It all concer,-

trated cm the borders of the Atlantic
INJURING TBF INDVtTBT. statement which, of course, must

---------- be qualified by what may be developed
Fakirs la the Vfe%t Barring Oar legitimate at Sudbury or James' Bay.

Brokers.
Canadian Trade Review.

• • • • Such mining brokers ate 
Indispensable to the exploiting of our 
mineral wealth. Unfortunately, under 
the shadow of their reputation for 
energy and Integrity, there has sprung 
up a ftingold growth of so-called min
ing brokers, whose operations have 
already caused distrust among that 
class of Investors who have been de
ceived by their specious representa
tions, and whose actions in some cases 
have proved so dubious as to cause 
the Issuance of a circular by the 
banks and larger financial institu
te ns forbidding their employes to buy 
or sell mining stocks.

These so-called brokerage houses are

%

t Co.
ED.

1Gold Mining __
Development & Invest
ment Co.

114 YONGE STREET.
Rossland i

an unnecessar 
tioned.;

At the price the shares are now offered, with the present rate of dividend, we 
are justified in saying they are by far the best investment offered in the Dominion to
day, combining as they do perfect safety with a high rate of interest

DEATH OF UR. JOHN FORRESTER*
I do not Imagine that the engineering diffi
culties would be great ; the expense small, 
considering the great results that might 
be obtained, the greater part of the ma"- 

lM.rge.to .Ml Alligators Flayed Havoc torinl, stone, etc., being on the spot. The 
Wit. . Force of 300 He. Seat natural rock walls of the river would al-

S.aiost ruban Debris Trtty" keep the water in place, and no dam-Agains! cam .eoeis. from submerging lands could occur.
• XT,™ 1 A ir.v Wear a ne- « this plan were carried out. It wouldîvi 77 înnfhtv not Interfere with the beauty of the river
dal to The World says. Another ma- between Queenslon Heights and the Falls, 
rlne disaster to the Spaniards is re- aud, |n fnct, i suppose lt would ln some 
ported. This time the Navy Depart- measure add to Its majestic appearance by 
ment will not be charged with it, as being widened ln some places. The scen- 
one of Gen. Weyler's own river expe- cry around the Falls could soon be made 
dirions was badly used up. Fifteen to assume a wild and natural state, and ln 
boats are said to have been sunk. 100 a generation or two be restored to its pri- 
mén are reported to have been killed condition. Edgar J. Jarvis.
or to be missing, and the number of ~ :--------------
wounded is put at 75. “*r. •aler's lament."

Hearing that the Insurgents had Editor World: It is refreshing to note 
fortified some heights near Paez, on the pertinent remarks pervading your ar
rive River Caunao Santa Clara Pro- title on “Mr. Osier's Lament” ln Satur- 'S, Wevte'r sent Col Serves day's Issue. The point is skilfully and 

-uvC^n In email iSmta to capture truthfully treated, lu assigning the cause 
with 300 men in small boats to capt of the depression under which we languish, 
the place and destroy thy forts, at- t(> our over-restrictive, ultra-moral system 
ter proceeding up the river about 20 Qf municipal government. The title. To- 
miles on rounding a sharp bend, a rogto the Good,” may sound euphonious 
heavy fire was opened on the expedl- to the "faithful,” but the un regenerate may 
Mon with rifles and a six-pound field hold the opinion that there may be too S£eWl^er river thereMs shailow
narrow, the channel being near tne nnd frwdani. if these peramount m 
pank where the insurgents were. conceded, goodness will follow as a natural

The fourth shot from the cannon consequence, 
sank one boat. A moment later an- The first thing that strikes the English 
other boat was sunk. The Spaniards immigrant to the absence or personal il- 
lenned out of their boats waded to berty and freedom of speeer to which he 
I 5e.,» th. rnsurrrents who ha» been accustomed. On further uciuain-land and charged tne insurgon . tones with our chastening aud sanctifying
were protected by the heights and tne llllfltutluu„ he tinds that the "fret.- couu- 
thlck bush. The Spaniards drove the t ,, be liad beard of is a ngure of speech 
insurgents off, tout could not capture OII]y t0 pv applied ironically. He will 
the cannon. speedily discover that the clouds of Super-

Resuming the Journey, the expedl- stltlon are In the atmosphere, obscurine 
tint, harassed at every bend of the Intelligence of n credulous nooi’lo sud,
îu from Paez the paralyzing their faculties; that, while bjptc
the river. A few miles from tr - crUrv and cant may pass unsuspected or 
Cubans opened fire with two cannons. unSallenged. honest doubt s severely tm- 
Six boats were quickly sunk, and then popalar He wlll ielrn with surprise bow 
the rebel rifles played havoc with the the ,harpers and wiseacres composing oar 
Spanish soldiers as they struggled ln city councils are perpetually enacting pto- 
the water Four of the wounded men hlbltory and vexatious bylaws. .. .me w nitri .a- vwi ^ .... shore Our Fuzllehmau feels that the Mornllty
W€Je^CaU^î Serves was Department could not In bis <-oun-and dragged under. Col. teervea wu. try^for a alngle day. ita v^îeutlve would
forced to ordpr a retreat, i5 zuyed and lampooned lu the press un*
roeedily became a rout. Hastily tne U1 life became burdensome. Let his 
boats pulled back, but the Ctibans pur- exce»»o* are tolerated fie row 11 u f It tie pro- 
sued keeping up a constant fire and twL But perhaps the strangest experi- 
Sne more boats. Had not rein- encc of the Immigrant will M .a> flu.l M* forcenfents met the Spanish tenmHes wage, rcgulausl jy i.ytow, sod 
from Clenfuegos, not one hundred ue^or uo^ £ thlnk i navv cpinniuDted

'k”1GenW WellerVhas^!&e no official re* ”p^ioüs“to cm ’̂^mdS the

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, icdltot^f^JÇ wl“l assuredly soon be an exodus south mid 
Westminster, in nddEf“*,°(’ west. It is somewhat gratify'ng. at ? outerian ministerial meetlna-»este«H^(l»™- " ^ tbat there are Indications of an 
lug. asked the question. "WLy, w tRfl*W "^kened sense that our • lurries are In 
central population. “r® . ,,|hr.0 ,d,utcd that danger, and It is a hopeful sign that we 
churches poorly attended V He stat _ - . I>()WipMii in your journal, such an himest

“SH»'»» u “•
that element with koody-isults.

Kev. William Harryett prcsIdM «
Baptists' meeting. w?.erS,1*t B A , ot attendance. Be va M- t bornas of
î,r.£‘» .a.f-5 o,

m-'rof. ^Farmer ‘ditoS^d the question. 

f^V™^!^H^ c^rorr%JunÇc

folVow1^
Methodist which Bevz. E-
with a lively ur. Bnrwasb. Dr.
gJÏÏfnï Black». B N. Burn, mid 
A. 0. Gourtlce took P«r*.

f EYLEB EXPEDITIOH HOOTED.
"5 Ec. v

■After the'sale of this 100,000 shares no more stock will be offered, and there will 
' remain in the treasury 1,300,000 shares of stock, 1,000,000 of which will be retaine in 

the treasury for future use. The remaining 300,000 shares of stock will be allotted 
g the shareholders of record, to be disposed of as they see fit.ach. ,

' iamon
■?

In order to insure investors of thé absolute stability of the 
investment offered, Messrs. Lownsbrough & Co., Bankers, to
gether with the Managing Director, J. Grant^Lyman, personally 
and jointly guarantee dividends at the rate of one per cent, a 
month on the par value of the shares for five years.

The same shares offered by the Company carrying the same dividend, but not 
guaranteed by Messrs. Lownsbrough & Co. or J. Grant Lyman, we are offering for 
75 cents.

in the Dis- 
ild than any.

erected and Activity la Algema.
At Rait Portage rich finds are re

ported from the Blindfold Lake region, 
where a great deal of prospecting is 
going on these days.

The Lakeside Mining Company have 
secured 160 acres adjoining the Oliver

rree milling ;
the com-

»

tl-
9

icretary.
It goes without say jug that the Company, in order to pay dividends on part of 

its stock, must pay dividends on all, as there is no such thing as ‘‘ preferred stock ;
guaranteeing these dividends we make assurance a post
il stock is worth more money.

He was
Primitive SfchojU* suOju

T!
tiv fact, and, of course, sue

' Intending purchasers of mining shares will please note the following features of 

this enterprise :

Limited.

Death ef 6e#r*e A. Ellaek-
(icnrrf A Klinck. conductor on the parle? <ÏÏTon the Northern. between Toronto 

and l'enetnng, died yesterday of consump
tlon. in his 26 th year, after anilUw ** 
tending over two years at the residence 
of his brother. 114 Grange-avenue. The de- 
.eiiaed waif the eldest son of James and 
Mnraaret Klinck and was born in Mark- ham^wnship ' He lived for a time m 
Ktnvnpr nnd for two years in Barrit, lie w'a/u member of the Brotherhood of Brake- 
men and was unmarried. The funeral takes place tlmorrow nt half-past twelve from 
the lute residence to Union Station, and 
{hence to Aurora, where hi. mother's moth
er is Interred. ,

kdded to the 
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etween two 
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FIRST—The Company is not in the experimental stage, but 
an established enterprise with an assured earning capacity, ex
tending its operations.

SECOND—Our proposition is purely a business one, as we buy only such pro
perties às show a profit over our investment and do not buy “ prospects.

THIRD—Every isl^reholder stands on the same basis, no shares being given 
away or set aside for an officer or director, except as they are paid for the same as 
by other shareholders.

FOURTH—The payment of the dividends is assured beyond 
all question.

Onlerl# Geld Field* Co.
The general manager of the Ontario 

Gold Fields Mining and Development 
Co. Ltd., reports the subscription tor 
the’ first Issue of stock In the company 
over-subscribed to the amount of 15’),- 

He wishes to return000 shares, 
thanks to the public for this very lib
eral support, and shareholders may 
feel assured that their interests will 
be closely looked after. This company 
Is operating under very favoraoie cir
cumstances. Their charterewas issued 
by the Ontario Government, which al
lows them to operate in any mining 
field. Their operation» will be prose
cuted principally In the great Ontario 
gold fields, but. at the same time, the 
advantages of the several districts in 
British Columbia will not be over
looked. A very important point that 
will be appreciated by the sharehold
ers of this company is the resolution 
of the company to send out monthly 
reporte of the progress being made in 
the acquisition of properties and the 
development of those already owned.

To the Philanthropic.

work but tbelr garments are not fit for 
ihls severe weather. Their work Is cot- 
ling lee. A postcard sent to my address, 
Box 523, will be promptly a:tetided,to.^s Co., r

* Tlie Grnvenher*t ftenltsrlom.
The executive ot the estate of the late

sum of $20.000 recently given by the Mas
sey estate to the Muskoka Home for Con- 
sumptives at Uruveuhurst.

illty, < 
ID, B.C. Subscription books are now open at the office of LOWNSBROUGH & CO. 

Bankers and Brokers, 22 King Street East, Toronto. Ont., where J. Grant Lyman, 
Managing Director, will be pleased to receive your subscription ior such number of 
shares of the above Company as will be agreeable to you. Price $1.00 per share, 
par value $1.00, full paid and non-assessable, being subject to no further call. Cor
respondence invited. _ * ________  .v;;

«imply mining bucket shops. The, 
damage they do to legitimate mining 
■brokers is incalculable. The public .

■to discriminate when

A PreAeher Ie Trophic.

SgSSs&sSinl
testing the «lit, and has Ignored an np- 
pointaient foc bis examination. An order 
was vesterduy made by Mr. Justice Rose 
that he attend at his own expense for ex
amination.

are not wont
they are angry, and they cflass the 
honorable broker with the bucket shop 
dealer, without waiting to distinguish 
between them. This, of course, reacts 
in turn upon the mine owners, since 
It causes investors to look with sus
picion upon properties which they Th €,mpaliy ceerleeed That They Hare» 
cannot see themselves and for the ; t d
value of which they are compelled to Valuable rroperly and t-onnnenz 
depend upon the reports of others. of Ultimate Kates...
Thus we find one of Canada’s most Toronto Mining Agency, corner
promising industries hampered at the The l oronco m “ .
outset by the «manipulations of un- Toronto and Adelaide-streets, who 
scrupulous firms intent only on their hMld,inc» silver Bell stock at 10 cents

dupes. That some action should be j Silver Beî]ro>îriJll^|c>C?;.ûlle work wae 
taken to prevent these parasites from “Some weeks ag , ... «haft
saoving the vitality of what is now a being prosecuted in
Dromlsfng output for our surplue ! on the property, a vein of white.quartz, 
funds goes without saying, and It | indicating free gold, was Btru°k- This
legit'imate'^tiroters6 jS^°S“o ! ^"re^aforo of tf mjÿ water be-

S”L«s^thtrb,eai S£.tot£rittawïï 5SS
but little with those gentry, in ‘the pump. Accordingly, a two-driil * 
^•tjhèy are becoming unpieasantly “AS

plentiful. chlnery has just been received and Is
being installed, and as soon ’as In 
pLce active work will be continued 
on the shaft While waiting for the 
machinery a force of then has been 
engaged completing the ore road from 

I lhp mine to the railroad, which is now 
In view of the search for coal now Qnp of the best wagon roads in Ross- 

going on at Chelmsford an article in )ajid district It Is confidently e.,- 
The Canadian Miner, on tBe :fuel <ie- ££ted that spring will see regu.ar• ot - 
posits of Canada, by William Han II ■ “hlpments from the siIy'^' "tl
ton Merritt, F.G-S., Is of special in . Iphe property bas 
terest. Mr. Merritt says : and Crown grant applied tor ui «

Outside of the actual workers In our gwn ^ the term or],a1dXer,t,f > rilb^ 
coal fields. It is almost a„!".att^, ?„ elapaed It will be listed " oVher 
astonishment to find how Hftle we hi nllnes in the Trail Creek district f 
Canada know about our own coal, (Slgned) -M. O. Tlbblts.
fields. The chief reason for «iis s 
preliably that the coal fieId* SLui
Dominion are separated by «ten mas The foIlowing letter and telegram 
nifleent distances. In Ontar o ^ have been received by Messrs. W. H. 
have probably known fol. Rieasdell & Co. official brokers, andcoals than ln any other P™ 5]|^k for themselves: fc „ f
until lately, we have never £hondaf ^ BPnear sirs,—Since my last of the 31st 
thing approaching coal In composition, D wg haye driven the lower tunnel 
(excepting the lignite of the Lone Star in a total depth or
River), and are dependent on the on in ever>.thlng satisfactory and 
United States coal fields for all ou ”ro“rasg|ng nlcrty. the rock being more 
fuel other than wood. natural solid and in place.

= ewe are meeting Wl s^nge^

t^t ‘bu” noftif the Niagara dUtricti j which m present Indies-

»w. dj-alaad us of this without any »P ^uv‘

THE SILVEK BELL.ing
'

rio, R->S«Unax Will Da Tiro Tear».
C. F. Knox, with aliases of John Moore 

and Wlfllam Lane, haa been sent from 
Perth to the Central Prison for two years 
less a day for swindling. By representing 
himself as a traveler for the T. Eaton 
Company (limited), he collected subscrip
tions from a number of people.

Windsor Is Healthy.
Windsor. Feb. 1.—There were no 

deaths from contagious disease In 
Windsor during the past month, and 
only one for the previous month. The 
only contagious cases now are two of 
diphtheria, both of which are pro
gressing favorably.

TO RAISE THE WIND.
York Cesnly Connell Holds a Special 

Meeting to Consider the Borrow
ing of 6M.NI.

A special meeting of the County Council 
was held yesterday afternoon to discuss 
a bylaw authorizing me raising of S2U.J0C 
on debentures, at 4 per cent., repayable 
within 16 years. All the members were pre
sent and Mr. Ilvcsor was ln the fhslr. /hr 
county has a debt vf Bbaiit $4U,iss), of 
which 239.5tU' ha, liven incurred on the 
York roils’ account. The county Is st 
present paying to the hanker» InteKrt.At 
5 per cent, on this overdraft. ÇÇhe older 
members of the coniicU wvre c.roost vn- 

—, animourily in favor -if ihe bylaw, but soil’» 
of the new member» favored an increase in 
the county rate and a sale of the 
court house, which will probably not be 
required when the new court housej !■ 

m tinlMhpd within n year or so. The equalized^ assessment ot the county Is $2IL7*8.0u8. (j^jneourt), Township Clerk.
The county rate Is at present 1^ mills, 'x’he Finance Committee has the petition 
and the amount raised every y ear isommi un(ier consideration. N—
$45.000, which it wsm generally thought 1» The council will resume 'Jit 
a3 much as the ratepayer» should Masked tings this morning.
to pay in times of denresslon; $10,000 will -----------------------
also have to ÎSSiSÎ'dlwnii Breeder•' keetln s
«ôn8thc b5îiwApM»edbaUtlu»togc» without Block breeder» will be buzy this 
OTUbsmonf A Pdeputation from the Town- week. The Ayrzhlre Breeders' Aeso-
ghlD of geerboro was heard In support of dation will meet at the Albion Hotel
the petition, which has been presented, ^.^y and the Dominion Shorthorn
asking for a grant In aid of ths ooat or Breederg at the Auditorium to-mor- ______
keeping up the iHoseto unmd. ^Theepec ^ r<)w Qn Thur„day at 2 p.m. the Clydes- Three Indiana Freum to Deaib.
î”2°d,„ wf.Hd- but It wa» pointe,! out to dale Breeder» will meet and at 8 p.m. Deadwood, Feb. l.-Three Indian» nt

deDutstioa that the coat of $300 per the meeting of the Hackney Horse tire Cheyemie Agency froze to d»Hh In j
mile includes the expense of malntalntng Breeders will be held at the Albion. thelr tent* during the recent coldwea-
bridges, which the county will bear. It was The week’» work will be concluded on ther ^nd a number wlll dl* from the
statedT however, that In any event the Frid by a meettog of the Canadian expoeure. ThoozaJtd» of <Al-
veariy expend to the township would not * feeders’ Association, which S ^eri^M m tie Norm, and 300 w*e
S-JST ftSTA-Sae'tTBg Vi» al«o MW! « the, Albion., and m one ptoce.
tbThe’s”ke»me<2>dfor^he^owntiilp were chiu^e of the annuti^Canadian Horse . Disse at *4. Calkarlae».

j&.*s8Lss?BJfatgtt2t »“-■ :------------- »iMW«.^.iga?mrk(MUIlkee). Othera on the depnUrion Sekweer tod, <>ew saved °£JS^n*rivMde*troyed^C^^lire
Knowlesll(Hlghland*d Creek). Oonnclllors Shelburne. N. 8.. Feb. 1-—The Ante- 0,c]<^k morning. A b«rit w“
Young * nd Brown. Lev! Annie (Seatfooro). rlcan schooner Maggie and Llly. Joh.n damaged. Low about IJOOO

Nelson and Robert Jackson ,’Brown's \ Jaclnt0i ma»ter. foundered on George a areo wnv 2806, In phoenix
Cornersi. Treasurer a**? Banks at 4 o’clock of Brooklyn i on content*, *700, ln
(West Hill). John Lpwrie (Malveni>. A J_ 7 O'ciock that morning she «P™»» tna. Cause Incendiarism.

* teak «d dezplt. the effort* of the Aetna. c-au~

Si /Quantity Limited 
x: uality ExcellentX I

rail* Fewer.
Editor W°rld : Havmg zeen MVcral ^ en

ters and newspaper gicles eag my
Ject recently, I beg leave Q m(j
views ou the matter, w have con-

V

$4 Per Cord.n Mixed Wood,
11 Cut and Split

1 THE STANDARD FUEL CO-

holesale Mer»
j

^‘CCïkbu,°“InWtUbla0utl:.«aria.i age 

-,raved
despoiling hand of dn".ed to rol.
Magarn fjil^ wnea Lord Duilerl’i pro- 
on “““fîfiîî’t-o conntrlea on either side 
p?*f2 ‘ ilat «wriSt snould unite In re- 
of the S'6111,5? possible, the former
storing, as nrisrinv glory of the scene ; 
6r*.ndf°r JSaoving many of the unsightly
structures which jad !,1|httie‘tiSt“th«t
Kktog ffienP.la^4r

SX SmSSSm 4 work Of national 
pars set world-wi«le fume sbeoki beimportance aud wori i manner. The

rouM mention. *Now, If power must he

Sffaaaysssfa.'fSri 
Sms? sas «saftsaw:

thl p^“r from there, which won la 
be many times greater than that which is 
being obtained by tunnels around the Falls.bwft« ro5id J plped to the .urrounding
ennntrv below the level of the dam. Elec- t r W tv generated, that might be cabled togsarssst ». o*tk«i»e» ^
nlaves within electrical reach, and water 
cortd obtained for Irrigation as well
Cities would grow up on either side ot the 
river* which to also a natural harbor, seven 
miles’ long. The old town of Niagara£!,». become the Birmingham of Canada.

In the...
Rain Storm

oronto.

CO m9
CANADA’S COAL FIELDS. crew *t the punt®» the water gained 

rapidly. When it was seen that It 
would be Impossible to keep her afloat 
distress signals were put up and the 
Edith M. Mclnnls came to the rescue 
and at great peril, owing to the big 
sea running, sent out boats and res
cued all hands. 14 ln number. Seven 
minutes after the men were taken on 
the vessel she went down.

nd
the man got very wet. The 
wetting gave him a cold. The 
cold, neglected, developed to 
a cough. The cough sent him 
to a bed of eickness. A dose 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
taken at the start, would 
have nipped the cold in the 
bud, and saved the sickness, 
suffering, and expense. The 
household remedy for colds, 
nraigha, and all lung troubles is

What W. Hamilton Merrill Mas to Soy 
A boat Them.

regular slt-Vlgust 1st, 
l<f the tear 
which lorm 
[recks, and 

the above

Be mine and 
kirns owned

CURB

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

onto,
EXCbABgC#

AMO ALL

A S a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
and if a stronger action is 

desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. \ These 
pills leave no unpleasant aftef effect.

One pill taken each nigfct during 
thirty days will cure constipation, 

enieg ac. oa i yea ai.ee

The Han.nrd Company.

STOCKS
Ayer’sSt, CO. 

lug. Ter» a la 
Wa.h.i Cherry at 1

fo aiiU Now |

[Trail Creek^ 
tuve*, or spe- 
k vocerfully 
iuuvMJe tfOilO
\nr, slocks oe 

lorL gives v»

Pectoral.
•end lor the “Curebook." too pages tree. 
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to ah
takeBANK! PAMCTflEB IIATOIC.FRUITS and VEGETABLES. fly rale» are 1% to 2. and at London 1 a

The market I» oulet and prices are un- P" «nt. Tbe Bank « Kuflnnrf dlsconutAppi'i-CrU -Sl * *V=»; ?riï« ^ “frSfS, g » '“SJt" °P‘'a
jppl«, 2c ,o 3c. and evaporated * t.. b f ^EXCHANGE. '

Potatoes steady et 28c to 26c per bttgln Aemlllii» Jurrl» & tio.. 23 Klng-street 
car lot» ; small lota, 35c to 40c. Onions, toc went, stock» and exchange brokers, Toronto, 
te 80c per bag. Sweet potatoes, S2.u0 to report local rates to-duy us follows :
82.75 per barrel. J

Cranberries, barrel, |4 to SO for Canadian 
and <2.50 per box for Cape Cod. Hops' 9c 
to 10c. N v. Funds. .1 % to %|l-32 to 1-10 pro

Turnips, bag, 20c.to 28c ; carrots, bag, 30o Mtg. 110days..] 9% to 9%|»1-10 to 9 3-1U 
to 35c ; parsnips, bag, 4qjr ; celery, dozen, do. demand..| 9% to Hi |9% to 9 9-18 
30c to 40c. / ■■ j KATES IN NEW YORK.

„ „ Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 00 dayo ...I 4.85 14.84% to 4.84V 

demand ... I 4.87%|4.86% to 4.86%

last week, and com decreased 1.820.000 bo. 
TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.

1897. 1897. 1896.
Feb. 1. Jan. 26, Feb. S, 
40,008 33.870 15,246
2,500 Z800

10,147

THE* TRADE. AT THE ASSIZES. TbeTickets to Europe/

Montreal and He* ■ M Line
World, 
Ask yjm Justice Rebertson Refers In Strong T HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO.■

the Evidence In Use LondonI Fall wheat, bn..
Spring wheat, bu.
Goose wheat, bu.
Hard wheat, bu. .154,739

Election Trial *6,0» 
2.14b

Total wheat . ..207,889 208.694 23,419
.. 56,054 80,140 44,479
., 61,688 67,028 70,38b
.. 3,111 2,819 8,4Ti

a Cap,Kit;v3Æ^*i,600.000.

Bills of Exchange an linlled 
Stales and Europe Bengbl end Sold.

K. D. GAMBLE. 
Gen. Manager,

7,085
160289Mr. Justice Robert ye Is presiding at tbe

In the
FBBRUABT 2nd.» —riounlere- Bet. Banks— 

Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.
Assises In Toronto this week, 
course of a trial he had occasion to refer 
to the rvckle.eoee with which statements

Kales, datas and particulars

H. M. MBIeVIIetç
Corner Toronto and Adelslde-atraets, Torn— I 

Téléphoné, 4010. f

Fresh from the mills 
at less than seventy i 
cents on the dollar two 

ADA lots of low-priced
CANADIAN TWEEDS

One can be retailed at

Barley, bu. 
Oats, bu. ... 

I Peas, bu. ...

■OLB I
are made under oath, aud, speaking appar
ently of Me London election trial, remark- 

. od, caustically : “My confidence Is shaken 
In the Integrity and truthfulness of the hu- 
mau race. I have been listening the last 
18 days to people making statements under 
oath In one way, and another set of people 
affirming the other way that the state
ment» were not tree. I think there will 
have to be a few ludlctmenta for perjury 
through the country to make people aware 
that It Is su offence to state au untruth 
under oath. Up In a certain part ot the 
country where 1 have been, my confidence 
In what people
much shaken." I

Tbe action of Radcllff against Galet1, be
tween two grocers, who reside, respective
ly, at 822 and 81u College-street, was by 
arrangement dismissed, with $50 costs to 
defendant. The defendant was chargea 
with having said the plaintiff sold Inferior 
flour lu u “King Flour" bag.

The next suit was by Gerald D, .Boulton, 
n elerk In the Imperial Bank, who sueo 
Coni lay. Winter A Looming for being, as 
be claims, run lato when on his bicycle, by 
a runaway team belonging to the defend
ants. The cause list for to-day Is : Coll v. 
T.8.R., Jamieson v. Muunell. Marshall v. 
T.8.U., Nerllcii v. Dale, DTvry v. The 
World.

JAMES AUSTIN.
President.Sa 246

“WAff/AWf WINK”

IS THE SUPREMELY GREAT TONIC HOCKEYi i

...........  . M»r. 4, *
CIA YE*-............................. *. Apr/ Is ",
sarm°an::,::‘:::::::::: •• : ,

White Star Line.

tan 2600, T.C.I. 2600, G.B. 7900, Tobacco 
1300.

... . McIntyre & Wardwell ( John J. Dixon)
ur all lire Insurance companies In the received the following despatch to-day from 

world New York:
“THE EQUITABLE” Northern Pacific» continued the feature

For : 3y, Brain 
and Nerves.>5E pei yfd ««* *eother at 32JC per yard.

—Skates 
—Sticks 

Pucks
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

Skates A Rail
ALL SIZES AND GRADES. Is the largest and strongest Over $4,000,- this afternoon. There was no abatement 

000 Is deposited In Canada for the protec- apparently In their strength and they 
tlon of Canadian policy-holders, Ontario cloned about best figures. The general list 
Department, cor. King and Yonge-streets, »**owcd a somewhat reactionary disposition. 
Toronto. George H. Roberta, general man- The amendments of the arbitration treaty 
ager. ed bT toe Foreign Relations Committee are

considered a bear card in that they will pro
bably defeat the treaty. There was little 
other news of speculative Interest Foreign 
exchange was dull and weak at around 
4.86% and sterling Is apparently coming 
out of loans. It Is understood that the Pre
sident will veto the Immigration bill. The 
Chicago Gas Companies declared 
dividend of 1% per cent.

Send tor Semple*.

VUling Letter Orders s Specialty. A1KENHEAD HARDWARE CO4 say under oath bat been
■/ 6 ADELAIDE-»T. B.* c

&i BICE LEWIS & SON :

Mira,
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King A Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat-May 
“ -July .

Corn—May .
“ —July .

Oats—May .........  17%
“ -July.......... 18%

Fork—Feb. .
“ -May .

Lard—May .
“ —Julv .

Ribs—May .
“ -July .

New York to Liverpool,
Calling at Queenstown. :OSLER A HAMMOND

E. a OsLia, 1 OTOCK BROKERS and 
I H. C Hammond, O Fâ»*#«Êsl Agents.

Close j TÎ» A. buiTH. Member* Torv»t«. mock iutebnoe 
74% Deniers in Gorernment, Municipal, Kail- 
71 Va way, car Trust, and Miscellaneous ueueu- 
24Vi I lures, Slocks on London (Eug.), New xerk, 
2-»% | Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 

| and sold on commission.

76h j 
7 72 I
3 02 I
4 02 J Montreal .,
396 Ontario ...
4 02 ; Toronto ...

Merchants’
Commerce .
Imperial ..
Dominion .
Standard ..
Hamilton ................. ....
British America .. 119 
West. Assurauce .. 157 
Consumers' Gas .. 201 
Dominion Tele. ... 125 
Ont & Qu'Appelle.. 40 
< ' N W L Ço, pr... 00
C !• it Stock............. 56
Torouto Electric .. 132 
General Electric .. 83 
Com Cable Co .... lot-';
Postal Telegraph ..
Bell Telephone ... 157 
Montreal St Ity ... 224‘
Toronto Railway .. 70
Fraser River-........... ISO
Crown Polar.......... 58
Empress..................... 23
Brit Can L & I.... 102
B & L Assn..............
Cun L & N I Co...
Canada Perm.............128 ' ...
do. do. 20 p.c... 116 ...

Canadian 8 & L... 10»
Cent Cun Loan......... 120
Dorn 8 & I 8oc.............................
Farmers’ L & 8.... 90 ...
do. do. 20 p.c... 70 ...

Freehold L & 8 ... 95 ...
do. do. 20 p.c...

Hamilton Frov. ... 110 ...
Hnr & Erie L & 8............ 157
do. do. 20 p.c...............  147

imperial L & I.........loo ...
Landed B & L .... 112% ...
Lon A Canada.. .. 90 ...
London & Ontario.. 101 
Manitoba Loan ... 100 
Ontario LAD....
People's Loan ...
Real Est L & D.... 65 ................................
Toronto 8 & Loan.. 116 114 ..................
Union LAS ......... 100 ................................
West Can L & 8............. 109 ..................
do. do. 20 p.c..............  96 ..................
Sales at 11.30 a.in. : Cable, 50 at 168%; 

Postal, 25 at 98%.
Holes at 1 p.m. : Bank of Commerce, 15,

5 at 127% ; Imperial, 15 at 178% ; Cable, 28 
at 168%, 10, 20 at 168% ; Postal, 26 at 98%; 
Telephone, 8. 2 at 156% ; Canada Louden 
Lean, 2, 0 at 105.

Sales at 8.3u p.m. : Bank of Commerce 
20, 4SI at 127% ; British Am. Assurance, 
it 110 ; Gas, 20 at 200%, 20 at 200% ; Crown 
Point. 500 at 66%. 500, 000 at 57 ; Canada 
Landed Loan, 10, 10 at 106.

88. Teutonic, Jan. 26, noon.
88. Britannic, Feb. 3, noon.
88. Majestic, Feb. 10, noon.
88. Germanic, Feb. it,

Superior aeeend cabin accommodation os 
Majestic and Teutonic. For further lof™ 
■nation apply to Charles A. Plpon, Oeneri 
Agent ^tir Ontario, 8 King-street east. Ta

BEAVER UNE TO LIVERPOOL

ILtaniteil),
Corner King and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto. Open High 
. 74% 74% 
. 70% 71%

another noon.// Is theWellington end Front-Ste. E-

TORONTO,
LOCAL BREAD STUFFS MARKET. 

Flour—The market is dull, with no sales 
reported. Straight rollers are quoted at 

. | $8.75,
re Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted out-
l j I side west at $7 to $7.60, and shorts at $9. 

Wheat—The market continues, dull, with 
buying orders much below prices asked. 
Red winter Is nominal at 75c and white 
ot 77c outside. No. 1 Manitoba hard la 
quoted at 89c to 90c, Toronto freight, ana 

*A splendid restorative. After msny a day's I et *8o*t. Fort William, 
worn when tired out a glass of Harlan! Wlae Buckwheat—Trade Is dull, with car lots
has given me fresh ■ Hearth ana courage and quoted at 25c to 26c outside.

(BUT) AÜ00STU8 mark 18. at 25c, and No. 8 at 22c to 23c.

Lawrence A. filsin t Co., Meitreal, .ïmSt.-ïîk m--.
Sole Agents in Canada. Also for Gold Lac See freight. ^ on a xec

Champagne and Old Empire Rye Whisky. 1

24%24

Hofbrau.25 26%V 18
18%Air OSGOODE HALL. 7 02

. 7 75 7 80
. 3 90 3 97
. 405 4 06
. 8 97 8 97
. 4 05 4 07

e. “ A malt tonic of surpassing value In Us 
action on tbe nerve#." •

" Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before and after confinement"

“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 
found very eatlefectory In the rearing of 
«tronc, healthy children."

" Ahead of porter or strong sis, whether 
Imported or domestic."

• Endorsed by the medlcsl profession as 
the standard of perfection.",.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
11 a.m. 3.30 p.m. 
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228 2215A SCARCITY OF MEATS.the Great* mi Alleged PW) 8IÎ 8tJ 82%

Lake Huron .................................. Wed., Feb |1
Lake Superior ..............................Wed., Feb M

Passage rates extremely low; First cable 
$45 to $60-, second cabin. $34; eteerags, 
$24.50. For passage apply to 8. J. SHARK 
78 Yonge-street; It. M. MELVILLE, cornel 
Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW i 
BERLAND, 72 Yenge-atreet; ROBIN* 
HEATH. 69% Yofige-street:
8TON, Rossln Block, and

231 231 228
173 169
127% 127% 
179 178
227 224

italien as ta Vaine.
I neasînc»» Acrees Use Line, But British 

In Irwin v. Toronto General Trusts Com- celumbln Is All Bight.
“•* Chancery D.vlsioiis! R0»slaud Rtcord.

vourtl sitting as a court of appeal, judg- News has bven m-«*lrotl froul the cattle- 
menu were reserved. The appeal 1» by produvlng districts of tbe States, which 
the plaintiff from th» it:is caused uiieuaiuvs* dh along the coast" “ Irom /“* l“6gment of Justice f|OU| «ont,,,.™ California to British Co.
"«e^aismiselng the action. The plaintiff, ! rambla. The «arclty of meat Is reported 
a legatee, objecta to the right of the de- impdrallclcd in the annaU of the meat 
fendenU as admintRfmtghWta „$•* buslucea ou the Pacilfv Coast. There is aannexed of WiUlaL™1^ deceased* "* ort*f* <>* P°rk uud there is very little^
to convey a hoaw and mt btvf und mutton to be had In the mav-
teetator’s widow in lie.1 of her dower nnd kits. The buyern of San Francisco are her Internet under the° wtlî °°weT ond coming as far north us Portland, and some 

Judgment was aslo n^-rr^l lii ^ennee r ‘‘v‘*n a# far ttS little for supplies. The 
Wwtlem Assurance Company. The defend : i’vye Uruhu Meat Packing Company of 
danu appeal from th^ Judgment «t j native Seattle, all but «-eased packing about two 
Robertson, entered after a verdict The : weeks ago. as they are unable tv obtain
defendants contend that thw are* linnro- < *«vugh supplies to keep them going. But
perly directed to pay plaintiff *2000 ftr loss : seventy-live hogs per day are being sla tight- 
by Are. because the insurance was ob- : vred. The. usual number before they be- 
t*lned by misrepresentation as to the value ; raine w> w-arce was two hundred and 
and the buildings then set on fire. m v«‘nty-tive. This company has a million

TO-DAY’S r im ! 1 founds of dry salted hides put away In
Sln*L$> 11 ,s, .* ,, case of ne<-eKslty, and rather than touch
, ^ '^r v. Lifiton; : any of this, which cost them but 8M* cents

v GrimÏÏJ’ta r zffJ*rL!^CÂv.Uafl°r I P*»’ pound on foot., they, are paying 4 cents
and City of Toronto; ; ner pound for all the Jive hogs they can

bum-^i^Rjbll5CNew12?riipPv1 TvSwnWh 7nt *ef- will August at least before the 
Cl”™ 8. ^ta^relta “XT', ‘■•ond,t,ou ot tL<' lnarket 18 *«*"• 

two moüoi^5 WlffSe v. Kingsville. (Villics of the British Columbia Cattle

Jng^j^n, B^r v ! meats ho, been;arranged for a 
McOoalg; Hartnett v hi da-7 ’ Mitchell r t,mo fo ‘ ome. Mutton In Victoria is now 
8£SS*klt^tX?.line/ ilrl,e,, eents per^pound whole, and

Kiifttcient for the wants of British Co
lumbia Is obtainable at that price. Should

,__.. __ ! the Yakima country' and adjacent district,
The stocUiolders of the Co-Operative In1 | on which British Columbia at present de- 

qusmal Colony held their annual meeting p«*nds for her supply of mutton, prove a 
la the Bank of Commerce building on Sat* failure, a cargo could at any time be lm- 
nrday afternoon. It Is proposed to estab- ported from the Antipodes, 
ilsh a 600-acre farm colony north of the As to beef nnd pork, etc., the provincial 

*2* 1®°****® a number of laborers ranges. Manitoba nnd the Northwest are
with the neeesnary implements, stock, etc., able t<» supply more than enough to keep 
Jo work It. The Ontario Government will, all the stores In this Province going. So 
it is said, be Interviewed at a future date at least us far as this Province Is con- 
mid asked to aid In the Institution of many cemed. no fears need be entertained of a 
similar colonies. Directors were elected, as meat famine. • -- ' • "
foUbwa: Messrs. George McMurrich,Thos.
Dsrled, Shneeon Rennie. Robert Glockllng,
Dr. P. HTBryoe. P. A. Belcher, Robert 
KUgiov^ J. g. Robertson and F. ». Titus.

173

STOCKS BONDSd DEBENTURES 18TJ
22 a'

E. B.1U7 103BOUGHT AND SOLD. 1M err

REINHARDT & GO.’Y.JOHN STARK & CO
lel. 880. 2110

26 Toronto-Street. 122 N. WEAT____

Western Freight Agent, 
78 Yonge-strMl

Lager Brewers. Toronto. Ottaw 
endec H 
man, wd 
Interview 
Minister 
regsu-d 1 
Sttckeen.

35
_ I Peas—Trade quiet and prices unchanged, 

I there being sales north, and west at 39c. 
Corn—The market Is steady, with new 

mixed selling at 21%c to 22c west.
Rye—The market Is dull, with fair offer

ings. Cars are offering on tbe Midland at

39 toW.J. ANDERSON & CO. 66% A. H. CANNING & CO.125of' D. W. CAMPBELL,
General Manager, Montreal.Beam 4. Toronto Chambers. 

King and Toronto its. 168% Wtiolenale Qrooora, 
$7 Front-Street East,

Supply Hotels, Restaurants.

-96% »8%
156%Stock Brokers. Phone 2605 Bermuda, gjSS?\2\ ££ , 

West Indiee.te^iuTr^uT;
, Jamaica, Vonezuels, Heat 

ico. Cube, Florida.

Nassau, York.11’»86boura’from ruJkUlJ
steamer, Tuesdays, Friday■. 

Florida, Rail and 81 asm or.

Mediterranean, Express snip» w««m*
/ BABLOW CUMBEBLAJTD,

Steamship Agent

223 _ Boarding
Houses and Large Families. Ring up 1676 
and our man will call.

Dealers In New York Stock» and Chicago Grata 
•ml Prevlelen*.Sn^MSS Tassrs 69%

176%
A 246Large Decrease in the 

American Supply.
A 56 dent of 

will bel
BRITISH MARKET», 

rpooi, Feb. 1.—Spring wheat, 6» 7a 
to 6s 8%d ; red, no stock ; No. 1 Cal., Us 
9d to 0s lOd ; corn 2s 9d ; peas, 4» 5%d ; 
pork, 4Cg 3s ; lard, 21» Od : bacon, l.o., 
heavy, 26s Od ; do., light, 25s Od; do., s.c., 
heavy, 23s Od ; tallow, 18s Od ; cheese, 
white and colored, 68».
. London—Opening—Wheat off coast steady, 
on passage buyers and sellers apart. Maize 
on passage quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat easy at 8s 5%d for 
March and May and 6s 4%n for July. Maize 
quiet at 2s 8%d for March, April and May, 
and 2s 9%d for July. Flour, 23s Od.

Paris—Wheat, 22f 96c for March ; flour, 
47f 85c for March.

London—Close—Wheat on passage easy ;

20
LINDEN & VANHORN, Live CHICAGO GOSSIP.

fr^fSlH^ “’to‘ WSRSSÎ
aLt,ll5Sld?tlo“ 01 lo»e contract*

OrJEtEetE
waiting for It and their hopes have been 
JT bpeajK,has been helped large-
Î ,b/.tbi 8teen5e ofootaldle traST whfch 
it Is to be hoped wUI come Into the mar
ket under favorable conditions now exist-
cleared the “speculative120 atmosphere mod Li-waCpoot ••rvio» JM 

eveur known law of chance would suggest Steamer. From Portland, From Halites. 
maSïtrPh„rf*£ii^'of.a£î1Cniaril, wht” the Scotamaa, Thursday, Jaa. 7...Saturday, JaA 
m,2i d(PPM*ed below Its na- Labrador, Tburaday, Jan. *...Saturday, Jaa,
thf^JnSfus la very little evidence Vancouver, Thursday, Feb. 4.. .Saturday, Fsfc. I
that English wheat millers have made any ... rr.nr.. ,1 i _.i L.ni^
preparation to replenish the depleted I *7^ .

Their purchases during the past It2£Si*e*aiM ^‘ÏS‘boC* 
month have been from hand to mouth.
European supplies have been very low and e^*ctr"i 6gkt, spacious promenade docks, 
crop prespects have not been above the A. F. WEBSTER,
average. We do not take any stock In the - _$>■< “IJong»
crop damage reporta, which have' been I D- TORRANCE A OO..
coming In and are inclined to think, from 
all we can learn, that the growing crop
Is In the best possible condition. Harvest I — . - — — - - - — - M

andnth?iv will ^e°abôât ‘eO.WOJXW buaheTs J\ L LA INI L I INI Eto export from that country. Ocean I 9 1 ■■■ ■ — ■■
f Heights are very low and they are a great ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LIVER.

. In the distribution of food supplie*. POOL (Calling at Movllle).
', World s shipments were 6,160.000 bushels. P M] . _ „ _
- Eleven loads wheat reported taken tor From Portland From Hallh* I

export to-dav. Numldlan.....................Jan. JX........Jan, 80 1
Corn and Oats was moderately active an- State of Nebraska. .Feb. 11..Feb. IS j

der u fair trade. Opening prices were I Mongolian.....................Feb. 29..Feb. 27 J
weak. 111 sympathy with wheat, but quickly Numldlan....................March 11..... .March fl 3
firmed up on good buying. The range cor- Laurentlan.................Marchi 26.............March 2|
-red ttc to %c. Visible supply of com In- Parisian...................April 8.................April 19
creased 220.000 bushels and oats Increased _ - —.
19,000 bushels. The market* closed steady. I RATES OF PASSAGE- 
Receipt, of com 484 cars and cats 262, Flrst c,bln- Derry Md Uvemool, $62.1

Provisions—There was no special feature îiliL.'ÿ’Ï.VIl* i rzüSinn
In the bog speculative markets, owing to ? 1̂on5aS,ÿlllL“'îf.'KÎL ri
the light demand. Thoee who bought ou “J. Hî-.&ïf*n?.L»ôîSer?.5£k/.n «■
Saturday were the principal sellers to-day: *”
Opening sales were steady, but as soon as erythlng found, <24.60 and $26.60. 
the orders were filled prices receded and H. BOURLIER,
closed at the bottom, nnder selling pres-10en. Pass. Agent Allan Line and AIM

State Line, 1 King-street West. Toronto.
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The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were small, with little change In prices. 
Wheat unchanged, 200 bush selling at 78c

Co-operative Industrial Celewj.

«WIl
lleelreal Gas is Stronger-Canadian Pacific 

•ne Per Cent- Higher In Louden - Honey 
Markets are Easy-Wall-Street Securi
ties F.nkrly Active With Northern PaelSe 
Preferred the Feature - Bank Stacks are 
Firm — Prevlsleus 
Chicago Latest Fluouelel aud Cemmer- 
elal News,

119so :::

Idle Moments
Not Known at

4

Tm
D
underetc 
eral has

General Agents, M streetWeaker In
Publie Scheel Mailers.

Thè^ Finance Committee of the Public 
School Board met yesterday afternoon and 
recommended that requests for additional 
accommodation in a number of the city 
schools be referred to the Property Com
mittee to report an estimate of tbe cost; 
also that the following klndergartners, 
boring satisfactorily served the six months’ 
term of probation, be appointed to the 
regular staff: Mrs. R. H. Cameron, the ! May wheat on curb 74%c. 11
Tl!ô^»J I.DW^'‘na BHdgUu.dPetLS' ÏlLPI1* oa Ma7 wbeat TS*C- “,ls 75c to If 

Harding and M. Chandler. Considerable , /s 
time was spent in the passing of accounts 
to the amount of $332.79.

P
epector.
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Monday Evening, Feb. 1. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed l%d to 2a 

lower. ,
■eut at the great meeting to take | 

evening, Feb. 9, at S o'cloo 
the Western Congregational Church, oua- 
dioa-avenue. A graphic account of the
terrible suffsrlags of these Christian Ar-
----------- 1 by their Turkish oppressors will
beglven. Interspersed with songs and

Cash wheat In Chicago Is l%c lower atin

,

f&e Canadian Mntnal Loan anfl I 
regiment Company.

L

Puts od May corn 24%e to 24%e, calls 
; 24%c to 24 %c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.25 for 
I March.

During the month of February we 
will offrr you SPÇÇIAL INDUCE
MENTS to buy. It .will not be a ques
tion of profit, but a matter of keeping 
large staff of employes busy and making 
room for the New Goods our Mr. R. J. 
Score is at present ^buying in Europe. 
If you are wanting a Business Suit, 
Dress Suit, Black 
coat, Pair of Trousers or Fancy Vest 
you will profit by paying us a visit at 
once. We Call your special attention to 
our Guinea Trouser Window this week.

Susaomsu Capital 
Paid-Up Capital....

Wo.OOO.OOO 
926.000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
POUR HER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.

bw tartan foaedgn —*——------- -—- —*
eut by Bar. K. P. Wilder, M.A., and en
dorsed by representatives at Calcutta., LoA- 
hlana, Fatehgart. Madras, Lncknoev, 
Poona, and Karlmganj. giving a statement 
of the need# of the varions n '

Legal First M«»elred.
The well-known legal firm of Macrae & Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day 

Rykert Is being dlsaolved by the retirement Wheat 39, corn 464, oata 260. Estimated 
of Mr. E. G. Rykert. who Uns been tempt- foe Tuesday : Wheat 47, corn 720, oats 443.
profeHHlun^and ‘(STm* C°J.^Cualg In indfa^lsTweek.^shipment, of wheat from

of°giid^ninti^P2ndngenSral\rokeringSiDMv* Cott>e receipts at Chicago to-day, 15,600 ; 

Hubert H. Macrae will continue the busl- market steady, 
ness of the firm at their old offices, 1 
Toronto-ut reel.

our
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Feb. l.-C.P.R., 60% and 66%; 
Duluth,
Cable, 1
V0 and__,m, —ivw
Richelieu, W% and'SV Street "Railway,’ 
224% and 223% ; Gaa, 193% and 193% ; Tele
phone, r- 
way. 7

undl sure. tb
4% and 4 ; do., pref., 12 and 7 ; 
69% and 168% ; Postal Telegraph, 
98% ; Telegraph, 167 and 166 ;

-» .
MB.Black Sen shipment* of wheat last week, 

1 2,230,000 bash.
The world’s shipments for the week were 

The El,rater's Work. 5,160,000 bush.
Th" Board of Trade elevators during Jan- Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- 

uary carried 00.437 passengers. The Hum- day were 42,000 ; official Saturday, 16,701 ; 
lier of trijis was 13.680, and the miles lelt over, 2000. Estimated for Tuesday, 28,- 
ÎKïÇ'if ,4J"- ' °,fhWafKr pa,slu5 0W. Market active and shade lower. Heavy

r nbove worE shippers, $3.23 to $3.60.
«as .,203.000 talion». _________________ | The English visible supply of wheat ds.

; croused 321,ouu biwb the past week.
Costs a Little Less , cheese rose Is In Liverpool to-day, and

and $S a Little Better Whm at Minneapolis and

Unluth to-day, 421 cars, as against #44 the 
than any corresponding week of last year.

. ... Exports at New York to-day : Flour,
Other high COM barrels und 40,391 sacks ; wheat 72 - 
i t, , ■ MV bush.

Class Kaking Counselmnn and Day say that the senti- 
,, , n-eut In wheat In Chicago 1» still bearish,
rOWaer. , and the depression Is due to short selling 

Buy on weak spots.
Imports Into the United Kingdom the 

, . . i . - — . Wheat, 242,000 qrs. ; maize,
nothing just : 20o,000 qr*. and flour, 260,000 barrels.

The,average yield of wheat per acre In 
as good. I Canada Is much greater than In the United 

. . , States. Tbe average per acre In Manitoba
Insist, and In 1S95 was 27.8 bush, against 17 bush In 

, 1894, and 15.6 In 1893, the two earlier years 
11893-41 being au average. The yield of 

,,,, . _ wheat In Ontario from 1882 to 1805, has
White Swan averaged 20.1 bush for full and 15.2 for 

spring. The average yield of wheat la tbe 
United States last year was 12.4 bush to 
tbe acre, and of corn 28.2 Dunn to the acre.

Stocks of wheat at Liverpool, 2,990,000 
centals ; maize, 043,000 centals, und flour. 
80,000 barrels.

ELECTROLIERS NOTICE !1 No eases of any Interest ware heard at 
the Doa-jniw sittings et the County Coart 
yesterday before Judge McDougall. To
day all the remaining cases on the list will 
be taken. They are : Shields v. Atkins, 
Egan v. Cuaeriy, Williams v. Frazer, Phil
lips v. Bablster, Slckenger v. Hoerr, Croft 
v. Cooper. During the sittings of the 
court. Chamber motions will be taken at 
half-past 12.

ïcdrn M 
land Re

axidlBr 
f We make them sod aeU them cheap. See 

samples and get prices at showrooms.

okets.and Vest, Over-
160 aud 156 ; Toronto Street Ball- 

wny, 70% and 70 : Montreal. 231 and 225 ; 
Molnons, 190 and 183 ; Merchants', 172 ana 
170 ; Commerce, 130 and 127 ; Toronto, 23i 

225 ; Ontario, 83 and 82%.
Morning sales : Cable, 15 at 168% ; Pos

tal, 25 at 98%, 10 at 98%, 10 at 99% ; Street 
Railway, 4 at 224%. 10 at 224. 25 at 223%. 
10 at 224, 25 at 223%. 10 at 224 ; Goa, 100 
at 193, 75 at 192%. 75 at 193. 300 at 193%, 
150 at 193%. 100 at 193% : Royal Electric, 
75 ut 139%. 75 at 140 : Toronto Railway, 
5 at 09%, 25 at 69% ; Bank of Commerce, 
65, 35 at 128 ; Hocbelagu, 25, 0 at 134, 2 at

Afternoon sales : Street Railway, 150, 
10, 10 at 224 : Gas. 50 at 193%. 209 at 193%; 
Toronto Hallway, 10O at 70. 75 at 00%, 350 
at 7<UçpBank of Montreal, 9 at 227%.

1 Leave your order for Trane* 
fer of Baggage at Verrai order 

-| and checking office,
2 KING-ST. EAST.

to work 
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THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.
Ill kixi'Mreet West.and

McIntyre & Wardwell (Jphn J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day from

^^.{fon^ng1"^ Ien^^destrhîtion. ^
ot wheat this morning and there wa» con- 
neque-utly a rush to sell at opening. The 
market opened in a very demoralised con
dition, at about 2c decline from Saturday’* 
clouing. It ruled Irregularly weak until 
publication of visible supply, when It de
veloped better tone, dut mainly to cover-

SïârSüSaFSSrrS The Popular Buffalo
create of about 1,009,000 bpshela wheat and — *
floor for the month of January. Contln- I w VltFACO
cntal cables showed fair amount of I LAII| CNN
strength aud brought some acceptances tor I

vtaib1e*decnM?s: Janvae Unlon Station at 9.05 a.m. 
ed 321,000 bushel*. The visible supply In dally (except Sunday). Hamilton l 
this country decreaeed 1,704,000 bushels. 10.IO a.m.$ arriving at Buffalo 12.SO 
which was away above expectations. 'Josh 
demand was excellent, there being ibont
200,000 bushels worked, nearly all tor ship- D CTI ID MI M P,
meut to seaboard. New York report» Il I nC I U H IN 1 IN VI
■'«ds for export. The sentiment among I. _ „ , .____ .. -large traders is decidedly bearish. leaves Buffalo <N.Y.C. depot) 6-IS

l'rovlsloiie—Opened lower, with wheat, p.m., arrlvlne at Hamilton 8.40 p.m. s %£ WM Koronto 9-60 p.m. W.gn.r P.rlo, I 

Later packers became sellers of May lard Car runs through on this train ce-» Æ 
and rib*. Market declined and ctoeefl about tween Toronto and Buffalo without
lowest prices of the day. Hogs to-morrow ____
35 000. I °hange.

Through tloketa and all Informa» 
tlon at No. I King Street West, of 
Union Station Ticket Office».

days. Liabilities 86000 to $7000.
A. G. Anderson & Co., jewelers, have as

sumed to Henry Barber & Oo.
J. M. Clark, tailor, TUsoûburg, bus as

signed to J. A. Graves.
S. 8. Potter, canned goods, Ameliasburg, 

ha* assigned to Sheriff Hope.
J. B. Stevenson of Button, general etoce, 

keeper, has gone into liquidation.
Gl E. Flood, tins, Easton’s Corners, has 

assigned to B. H. Tillman. 
qW, a Hlnch, Camden, has assigned to
•YjaS^n^Va&Wn'
anclally embarrassed as a result of the 
Lockhart suspension. In the case of the 
Lambton Mills, the property was rented 
and Morrison was manager. Lockhart,
& Co., supplied the raw material to the 
mills, and handled the product. Mlsr 
lAiita Robinson ran the Markham mills, 
and In her cue the conditions were similar. 
Although no statement of Mr. Lockhart’s 
affairs has been Issued yet, It la under
stood that Ms liabilities will be In the 
neighborhood of $140,000. The Bank of 
Montreal Is said to hold $60,000 worth of 
the firm’s paper. , . ^ _

B. a. deeeman, drygoods merchant, Han
over. has assigned to H. H. Miller. Cre 
men Is one of the largest debtors of tbe 
McMaster estate, It Is understood, and bis 
failure Is due to the liquidation of the big 
wholesale firm: _ .

SCORES,
CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORING 

ESTABLISHMENT.

370

HA"
1KING-STREET WEST. The

charters 
Burrard I 
have od 
Jointly 
eminent] 
Federal

l\'j Established 184*.4 '

.fFergusson an° i> 
Blaikie,

There is
vrrHwww I1............... ..... wvg

maize on patsajte dull.
Paris—Close—Wheat firm at 23f 10c for 

March ; flour, 23f 10c tor March.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat easy at 6s 3%d 

for Feb., 6s 4d for March, 0» 4%d for May 
and 6s 3%d for July. Maize steady at 2s 
8%d for Feb.. March. April and May, 2» 
&%d for June and 2s 9%d for July. Flour, 
23s 9d.

for red and at 68%c for goose. Barley 
steady, with sales of 400 bosh at 27c to 30c 
Peas unchanged, 200 bush selling at 43c tP 
44c. Oats firm, .with sales of 500 bush at 
21 %c to 22c. Hay dull, three loads selling 
at $14 a ton. Four loads of straw sold at 
$7.50 a ton. Dressed hogs unchanged at 
$5.25 to $5.66 for light weights In 
lota.

SIRSTOCK BROKERS,The Sir Hd 
morrow 
i rham i 
Ottawa 
married 
Jtdy win

Orders cxccut, d in Toronto, New York 
and London, Eng.

•j
you’ll get

23 Toronto-st., Toronto.Son wmæ .small
J. A. CORMALY & CO„ 

STOCK BROKERS.
56 and 58 Victoria Street,

(Freehold Lose Builalug.)

All grocers sell 
it in i, é & i lb. 
tins at ic, 15 & 
25 cents.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel..........$0 80 to $0 81

“ red winter, bushel.. 0 78 0 7»
“ goose, bushel

Oats, bush..................
Peas, bush ................
Barley, bush ............

J.LORNE CAMPBELL Mayoi
■I . op. 0 63 0 64

. a 21 0 22

. '0 43 0 44

. 0 26 0 30

he offei 
square» 
fled and 
To-day 
to pay 
of the 
city.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
88 JORDAN-HTKIlKT, TORONTO.

STOCKS. CRAIN & PROVISIONS 
E xciurive Ctrrcerotdent e Ontario 1er the

SMITH A SCOTT
L ute McKee, Smith & Co., 8 à 8 Bay St. Toronto

Sole filan’frs. Supplied through the Trade

* Prit ate wire*. Telephone 115.* 3^x$^^XâAi#xh>sxit)toâ*«Xâ *®<s^i>vtXî'(ixjxs-
c 6

‘Windsor]
Salt i

HAY AND STRAW. NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range In prices liFas follows : •

Open High Low Close 
Am. Sugar Trust .. 117% 117% 117 117%
A met. Tobacco .... 75 75 73% 74%
Amer. Spirits ......... 14% 14% 13% 14%
Cotton Oil.................................................... 121)
IUO........................... 17% 18% 17% 18
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 15% 15% 15 15
Chic., Uur. & Q... 70% 75% 73%• 73%
Chicago Cos ........... 78)4 78% 78% 78%
canflda Southern .. 46 48 45% 4U
C. O. C. Ill............. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Delà. A Hudson ... lus It,8% 107% 107% 
Dele., L. ic. W. ... 152% 152% 152% 152% 
Erie ...... ....... ... ... ... 15%b
Hocking Valley*... 11% 11% 10% , lo%
Lake Shore  ........................................ 153%b
Louis. & Nash. ... 51% 51% 51% 51%
Kansas, Tex., pr.. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Manhattan................ 90% 90% 89% 90
Missouri Pudlflc ... 23 23 22% 22%
Leather ..................
do. prof................

Balt. & Ohio ....
N. Y. Central ..
North. Pacific, pr 
Northwestern .. .. 105 1U5 1
General Electric .. 35%, 3u%
Rock Island .....
Rubber...................
Omaha....................
N. Y. Gaa..............
1’t.clflc Mail ....
Pblln. & Reading
8t. Paul ................
Union Pacific ....
Western Union .
Jersey Central ..
National Lead 
Wabash, pref.
T. C. & I.
Southern Rail 
do. pref. .

E. J. HENDERSONHay, per ton .
“ baled, per ton 

Straw, per ton ....
“ baled,

. .112 Q0 to |14 0f> 
.. 8 00 WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,IV 00

7 UU 8 06

PR A TT’S 
ASTRAL.

5 50per ton 
DAIRY PRODUCE.

6 00 CHICAGO. ASSIGNEE 
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

146 The ^ 
have bd 
few wee 
'1st, and 
turned d 
they adl 
ililbert, 
seven fl 
Bastemj 
Bhutt, i 
several 

WH<j

@ 7 he purest and best, costa no more 
than the common kinds da Why 

not use it)
Your giocer tails it.

TORONTO SALT WORKS.
City Agents.

DAVID A. PENDER,Butter choice, tab ........80 13 to
*• bakers’........................... 0 08
“ pound rolls ...
“ creamery tubs
" “ rolls..............0 19

Cheese.............................................0 10
Eggs, new-laid............................0 18

“ limed

You Can Make 
No Mistake

Buying 
Furniture 
In February

0 15 18 MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES. .(isThI
DIRECT 
LINE 

y j TO THE

0 17 19 GOLD
FIELDS

ASSIGNEE,

28 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

20
-Sought and sold
-ON FAVORABLE TERM&11BEAT BllEXlXti OIL l\ T5I52 WORLD. 

UiltlBK LUT. DRALtlKV ALL 8£LL 1T- 
P.41J* ro I .SE IT.

19
0 14 A. E. AMES & COISC16

•9
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 

Following are the closing prices to-dny at 
lmpurumt centres :

Chleu 
N«'w
Milwaukee 
St. Louitt 
Toledo ...
Detroit............................ ..
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...
Duluth. No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ................
Toronto, No. 1 bard ...

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible nupply of grain In the United 

Sutett and Canada, with comparisons, Is «4
follows :

, Jan.SU.'VT Jnn.31.’96 Feb.l.’Db 
heat, bu. .49..pbl.<XM 66.734.000 83.370,000 

Lorn, bii. . .21.» »,0)0 11,976,000 12.720.000 
OaK bu. ...13.172.000 6.444,000 7,683.000
Rye. bu. ... 3 825.000 1.520,01X1 404,000
Barley, bu.. 3.4'.4.0u0 2,798,000 1,796.000

Bab kera sod ccrokers,
10 KING tilREBP WEST. TORO »1TO. ($225,000 0 LOAN At 4% to 5% 

_ per cent, on
Real Estate Security, In sums to suit. Rents 
collected. Valuations and Arbitrations at
tended ta

FINANCIAL.

The QUEEN C.TY OIL CO. Ltd. Local stocks were quiet and firm to-day. 
Tfad feature vas the advance In Crown 
Point, with sales at 57.

Montreal Gas continues In demand, and 
It rose 1 per cent, to-day.

Consols are 1-10 to % higher, closing to
day at 112 U-16 for money and at 112% for 
account.

Canadian Pacific Is 1% higher In London, 
closing at 57%.

American stocks In London are firm. 8t. 
Paul closed at 78%. Erie at 15%, Reading 
at 13%, N.Y.C. at 96% and III. Central it 
97%. .

The. COTTON MARKETS. —
s At Uverpool today cotton was steady at f|

Cash. May. 
.. 72%c 74%c

82%c 80%c
.. 72%e 74%c
- 81%,- 81 %c

• • 81!%,- 87%c
... 85%c 86%c
•• ....
.. 72%c 74%c

•OF<J that Mi 
to be a 
ceed to 
of lnve 
tending 
ada an 
It 1» n< 
ment ti 
Africa, 
that a 
dian U< 
during

yW': jSansni»! Robert, rr^liirni, 
30 I ROM .vrile KT EA^T

I24G WM. A. LEE & SON i* I•A British 
T Columbia

• TORONTO. . 62% (12% 62 02% 
. 15% 15% 15% 15%
: a* ■■

?
One of the many cases of rupture radl- WBstfirn 

y cured uy wearing a Wilkinson Truss

s Ontariowith a truss by M. B. Lindman, the expert. U
68% 80 York-street (Rossln House Bloeki, To-
fk ?s^,and who writes on sept-iitb “•

thought the grand Jury should be abolished.

=lL1'ea%,bTnd^nmlmte°rh„t?ee H I * MM CflfS " e"'™*fitted with many different kinds of trusses, IUUI101 ÜÎUUpiliy UUId ,,ld Friday, 
manufactured not only In Canada, but In Tickets S3 to Sid lees than via ether lines, 
the United States, without obtaining relief.
On April 19, 1896, I purchased from you a 
Wilkinson Truss, being advised by a phy- 

xnd I feel confident that I 
am uow perfectly cured. I can assure «= 
you that I feel thankful tor the results, 
and If you wish you can refer to me for I 
reference.

Reel Estate, Insurance end Financial ftoxwi, 
Uenernl Agents

94HAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 
MADE INTO RUOS.

call38% 37 Wk
Western Fire and Marie* Assurance C* 
Manchester Firs Assurance Co. 
National Fire Aeetireece Co.
Canada Accident and Piet# Glass Co. 
Lloyd*» Plate Class insurance Oo.
Ontario Accident lunursoce Co.
London Guarantee <r Accident Co, Employ- 

•is’ LisbUity, Aecideot 4L Com moo Carriers’ 
Pol O es issued.

But you may be mistaken as 
to the best place to buy—the 
most smoke doesn’t always 
show where the hottest fire is.

81c . 69 09
. 22% 22%
. 51 51%
. 148 149% 148 149%
.................................... 2r»»ib
. 26% 27 26%
■ 77% 77% 76%
. 7 7 6% 6%
. 84% 84% 84
, 100% 100% 100%
■ 25% 25% 25%
. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
. 30% 30% 80%

• 9% 0% «%
29% 29% 29%

.. 89c AND FOR ALL POINTS IN 
"KOOTENAY” anu “CARIBOO”U e make them uuy *ize, from the smallest 

D< or :ilut to the largest Art Square, without 
any h am.

Feud/or Circular and Price JJsr.

I the
ft market!

Africa.
undent
Laurier

ME 8HARE8 Bought and soldat 
closest prices.

Stock», Bonds, Grain and Provisions 
Dealt Id tor cash or on margiu. Pro
moting mines and the selling of treas
ury stock a specialty.

Office lO Adelatde-et. E. 
Phones 692 <fc 2075.

2Ü
lit 84 Get full InformetloD and Free PâmpbJetw froi» 

any Can Adlan Pacific Itmlway Agoni, or write 
G. E. McPherson, 1 King-Street East, Toronto»

100%Toronto Rufe Works,REMEMBER OUR 
CLEARING SALE 

OF FURNITURE

25%C.C. BAINES, m:siclan to do so.IIS <II!1;K.N-8T. KAtr. TORI.XTO, The 1 
to-day 
■els we 
anil an.

S0%" hint decreased 1,704.000 Dush last week 
as against a decrease of 789,000 bash thé 
wriespondinK week of last year. Corn 
increased 220.009 bush last week, oata In- 
creased 19.000. rye Increased 150,000. ana 
hurley decreased 148,000 bush.

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining stocks bought and sold. Mi EPPS’S COCOA29%DIVIDENDS. • 

DIVIDEND NO. 3.
20 Toronto-streeL WYATT CO *,*be” Tersale** l M l • « VU„ aieefc Exchange. 

4# KH$ $T. W . TOHHXT4L

20
*•••••—....... LhrH.L.HIME&CO.Continues during this month, 

and it is a
FRESH MEATS.

Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 02% to $0 04%
“ hindquarters.................  0 05% 0 07

Mutton, per lb................  0 04 0 03
Lamb, per lb................................ 0 06 0 06%
Veal, per lb. .............................. 0 03 0 06

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, selected ...$5 00 to $5 00

•• heavy................
Backs, per lb.................
Breakfast bacon ....
Mess pork.......................

“ short cut ....
" shoulder mere 

Hams, smoked ...
Lard, per lb.............
Bacon, per lb...........
Chicken*, per pair.
Ducks, per pair ..
Turkeys, per lb. .
Geese, per lb.

Althou 
Rcls wi 
anchor

—English-
Breakfast Cocoa

Poeaeaiae the following 

Distinctive Merit»

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting %o thi 
Nervoue and Dyspeptic.

JpPl:
V^-IPreveots f«H|ln.
JTSItheEvins ChemicilQDi 

Cincinnati,0 .«QE

CURE YOURSELF!Colorado Gold Minipt; and Develop
ment Company.

Caiuullnu Office of the Treasurer
22 KING-ST. JlAST, TORONTO, 0.<T.
NO'ilCB is hereby given that a divideud 

of 1 per cent, a month upon the par value 
of the paid-up capital stock of this Conn- 
pa ny has been declared, uud that the same 
will he payable at the banking house of 
LOWNSbitOl UH & CO., ou aud after 
Monday, the 15th day of February uext.

The transfer book» will be closed from the 
1st to the 16th of Febi uary next, both 
days lucluttlvv.

By order of the Board. 62462
J CHARLH8 A. KEELER.

Treasurer.
Toronto, 19th January, 1887.
Chcunes for dividends will be mailed on 

February 15th to out-of-town subscribers.

Vm for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, 8perm»torrb®s, 
Whit*, un an tarsi dU- 
charg*, or any Inflamma
tion, irritation or alcera- 

* tk>B of maçons 
bran*. Not Mtrlngent 
or poiweous. 
fleM by nmsrletx 

Oiroulor sent m roqu*t.

Stock Brokers sad Vlaanekl Agests,
Stocks, Share* sod Debentures, both home end 
foreign, bought end sold on commission. In
vestments made. Loses procured.

tokoxto stkf.et. tokonts.

V E. R. C. ClarksonTORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Saberrlbed Capital........... 0033.1*0
Pald-tp Capitol   1st,41»

I».posits reoslved so current account, 
l our per cent, interest paid ea saving, a*.
IÏÏÏÏL C’1™“ DPuro*N.“lYref.rT
____  W Klng-st. east. Toros te.

I this po 
»o, theStraight 

Discount of 
20 Per Cent.

a» a pr
CHANC 

Hon 
uh-ingci 
'lrounty. 
tccelvv 
the ves 
celve $; 
amount 
cording 
There I 
Bually 
PA MPI

~4C
ASSIGNEE,f

4 50 
0 09

4 75 on BE UMBERS,0 09% TIPS FROM WALi-BTREET.
The market closed at a slight re-action 

this afternoon.
The regularly quarterly dividend of 1% 

per cent was to-day declared on Chicago

The moat active stocks to-day were: Su
gar 960U shares, St. Paul 11,000. R.I. 2700, 
U.P. 2600, D. & H. 1800, N.Q. 41.600. Read
ing 3100. Mo.F. 1000, L. & N. 500o, Burl
ington 14,700, Quebec 1700. C.C.C. 500, 
Atchison 1400. Chicago Gaa 3800. Maahst-

0 10 0 11
.11 00 
.11 25

11 25 
11 60 Scott-Street, Toroeta,

Established 1864.

9 oo 9 50

ROOFING.Tie DMS!)B0S. CO. :;e;
. 0 10% 0 111 AFLOAT TO EUROPE.

.... Feb.1,’97 flan.25.*97 Feb.3,*9o
Wheat, bu..26,640.000 26.480.000 24.5CO.OOo 
Corn, bu. . .13,280.000 14,800.000 10.960.0Uu 

Wheat on passage Increased 160,000 bush

0 07 0 07% SIC NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLEDl . 0.06% 0 06
0 30 0 5U MONEY MARKETS.

The local money market Is easier at 4% 
0 08 l to 5 per cent, for call loans. At New York

Does your roof leak; do you want a new 
roof/ Do yon wnnt your roof repaired 1 
Call or telephone W. T. Stewart * Co.. 60 
Adelalde-street west, corner Bay. Tel. MB.

0 55 la tioartor-Peead Tlas Only.
Pl,pared iy JAMB» BI'P» ti to., Ltd 

Hemoeepethlo Ohemlets. London. Keg.

0 75
0 0 10231 Y ONCLE STREET. o Mr.mark.
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